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E D I T O R I A L .
To realise the grandeur of the seen ia 

tree worship____________
Germany's minister declares for 

peace, bat Germany's army ia not in ac
cord with this heavenly tune.

permits nothing to be delayed, she acta 
through sensitives for certain effects, 
which effects are the fundamentals for 
the world’s onward march. Those who 
are enabled to sense these, what might 
be termed Nature's Impulses, are in the 
lead. And Spiritualism being the high
est impulse of Nature, embraces all 
the fundamentals necessary for the 
world's progress.

Animosity, resentment, asperity keeps 
us on the animal plane—in the realm of 
effects—and our vision is beclouded by 
matter. Let us find the palliative to 
lessen these evil tendencies in man

Chicago has decided to close the 
World's Pair on Sunday. The greater 
ike tins of a city, the greater the cloak 
seeded to cover her sins.

Truk inspiration fills the soul with a 
warmth akin to the glow occasioned by 
the magnetic inhalation of the morning 
sunshine. _____________

And now comes Chili and singles out 
the United States as a safe nation to in* 
salt Poor Chili! What would be left 
of her if Uncle Sam should simply 
sneeze in that direction ?

The case of King, the Seventh-day Ad
ventist, has been taken to the Supreme 
Court of the United States. A decision 
by that august body will settle the matter 
whether States hare the right to make 
religions laws or not.

A raid is now being instituted against 
calisthenic exercises as injurious to some 

'natures. The exhaustion which these 
exercise* produce is said to be more de
trimental to health than total Abstinence. 
Vital force or energy is life; and a waste 
of this is also detrimental to spiritual 
growth.

After Balmaceda, Boulanger has 
sought death in snicide. That is, what 
the world regards as death. What they 
thought may not have been so gruesome. 
The former wanted to escape the fury 
of his enemies. He did in spirit. The 
latter perhaps sought after bis lost love in 
this manner. Like the former be may 
have gained his point Who knows 
vhat a soul suffers to superinduce such 
a method of getting away from the body?

T. B. W a k e  m an  writes in The Arena 
at) article in the defense of Nationalism, 
in which he says: "We want a general 
temporal government which will protect 
liberty, and ensure that every priest, sect, 
fanatic, and phase of thought and opinion 
shall tolerate each other."—One of the 
aims of The Better Way has been to 
generate a sort of universal tolerance 
among Spiritualists—while opening its 
columns to every shade of thought and 
opinion that comes within range of 
Spiritualistic principles—and hopes yet 
to see it accomplished. Of course, the 
proviso is always that such articles are 
free from personalities and rant (which 
many mistake for radicalism) and have 
sufficient literary value to find accep 
tance.

Ipirit a firmer foundation ou his native chaulca, with all their simple lessons— 
boll—every influence attracting ita sirni- which inspire mental and spiritual 
iitucte, however related, and no piece of growth. The Columbian Exhibition is 
rlothlug, furniture, letter, or object not designed or held for the purpose of 
bandied by a being can be more impreg-1 any dogma, be it Jewish, Christian, Mo' 

through the method pointed out by our t hated with his aura or magnetism than hammedau or Buddhist. It is to disclose 
spiritual teachings—study the virtues IJd® own bones; and if the former retain the growth of the race and ita advance 
necessary to offset them—and more ac- >L which no psychometrist can deny, the in all departments of civilized industry 
tual good will be done, than by legists- latter should, most assuredly. And and social culture. It is not the property 
tion or the invention of additional I brhere the relationship is very close be- of, neither should it be controlled by 
modes of punishment. | tween spirit and body, as it is the case any Church or sect. It should be for the

With earth-bound spirits, or such who benefit of all, as it is the outgrowth of all
am. ,, . , , . , N have been precipitated into spirit life genius, industry, aud representative cul-
The .Itempt m . i '  ... .886, by the * ilhou, wnrHu, F or preparolio„, M  ln fiv.tlou,

“ *h°PS ? f g g W S j i l  of a wild, sensual, or selfish life.) The Rev. Dr. Patton when confronted

Dr. Briggs, the young and talented 
Presbyterian preacher, who was on trial 
for heresy, has been indicted , by the 
New York Presbytery, being accused of 
disbelief in the Bible as the only source 
of spiritual authority; also of disbelief 
is scriptural inspiration and the imme
diate glorification of souls who die iu 
the faith. His friends made an effort to 
secure a discontinuance of the investiga
tion, bat in vain. He stands before the 
norty as another Galilleo. Will he re
cast? That depends, perhaps. May his 
loanees allow him to remain consistent 
to hit views.____________

Like attracts like on the mortal plane 
with the same subtlety that it does in 
spirit. The selfish, for example, are of
ten neglected because the rapport effected 
by s thought for them, causes an ab
straction that makes one naturally for- 
pt them, or neglect them. It is Nature's 
lav of reciprocity which the unscientific 
■ ind regards as the operations of a per
sonal deity. The rapport with conscien
tious individuals inspires with confi
dence or a4Uke condition of mind or 
souL _____________

The lust relic of barbarous pomp left 
tttoug civilized nations is the manner in 
thick the Pope of Rome celebrates mass. 
At a recent celebration at St. Peters, say 
the dispatches, His Holiness (capital
ised) was carried to his throne at the 
pontifical altar. He was attired iu pure 
thite vestments, and wore upon his 
bead the papal tiara. He carried in either 
bond fans, which resembled beautiful 
polm leaves. As the head of the pro
vision entered the church the trum
peters of the Swiss Guard heralded the 
fbpe’s approach—the latter bestowing 
benedictions as he was borne along.— 
And all thin outside of Siam.

Rad Voltaire, Diderot, and Rosseou 
■ot lived, it is said, the revolution of 
^  might have been delayed many 
7*ar». Were certain prophetic writera 
,r speakers not living now, the present 

;-v£aatal revolution might also have been 
doisytd maay) years. But as Nature

E v e r y  issue in Spiritualism has one 
fundamental truth at the bottom. Wheu 
we reach this, all further argument or 
debate is useless. The bottom fact con
cerning organization is that the spirit- 
world is not yet ready for such a move. 
When they are, we shall all perceive it as 
one irresistable impulse—as one mani
festation of unconquerable joy—and 
unity of purpose aud thought will pre
vail througiuwt the ranks. So all con
cerns of our cause have a spiritual base 
or support, but which can only be dis
cerned as we listen to the voice of the 
spirit—intuition. In the meantime con
tentions, held for special purposes, as 
for the World's Pair, for example, would 
not be out of place, and would probably 
be in accord with that which is to follow.

L ik e  a romance seeuieth the late ca
blegram of the English Queen’s little 
device to foil the ambitious young Em
peror in his unpeaceful designs to enter 
into a contest with Prance. While iu 
England last summer he one evening 
asked the Queen to accord him a confi
dential interview, and then told her, for 
reasons given, that Germany must have 
war with Prance. The Queen dissented 
and at the same time bethought herself 
of a fairy-tale scheme to stall the little 
warrior. She wrote to the Czar of Rus
sia what had occurred and importuned 
him to exhibit a great (shani) friendship 
for Prance, while she (the Queen) would 
do likewise. It was done as it is known, 
and it all frightened the little Emperor 
so much that he packed up his war im
plements and has engaged in some 
other, more practical imperial diplomacy 
since—probably the art of turning the 
sword into a pruniug-hook or of im
proving kindergarten .

Church, to bring all the Protestanti. . . . . . .  I .. .. H H H H  .and where the spirit is naturally attracted with the patent fact that hundreds of
- _ _ .. , ,  , 9 N . « i or even attached to the body by strong thousands of toiling men and womenfour cardinal features of that Church, • . . . . . . .  , , « . ,  , . . . ,  „  e . * ,„ 3|  _  . . ... , . . a materialistic bonds/it makes a decided within a radius of easy approach to Chi-though received with enthusiasm by the . . .  gg . , . . . , , . . .. _  •__  . „  . difference how the body is treated, and cago aud the Exposition, would be de-Amencan and English Churches of that . , j  j  f  , ,  . ’ , .
a - __i. 4 * 1 .  i it ,  ,, . 8 Where placed. The intuitive tenderness prived of an enjoyment and a means ofdenomination, has signally failed, a sk ,. .  , . . . . .  . .  . .n  _. , , °  * . . . .  with winch people treat the " dead "cultivation winch he and his fellowpro-was expected by all progressive thinkers, h . . • , . .1 .  r . , . . . .  . , , .tu- . . .  • . . i® not in vain; nor is the decorating of fessiouals could enjoy at their leisure,T o e  f o u r  n o in t a  A ll liA ve t o o  n n rrm v  nti I t 0  t  \ %graves and the beautifying of cemetaries should the gates be closed on Sunday, is 

inexpedient inventions. They are really credited with this heartless reply: "So 
necessary—if we truly love their memory much the worse then for the working-

e  . . .  4 41.r  % 1 ih r  their individuality. Toithose who men!” Shame on you, Dr. Patton ! Doof course, the truthfulness, sacreduess, - . .  . . .-S r i . . .
vnliditv ntid nnthnritv of k inv I ®re *ree“  <roiu materialiselies and sen- such sentiments uud expressions com-

sual habits, or sufficiently spiritualized mend the Churckiauity of to-day to the 
to be able to sever all physical or ma- thinking masses, and is it any wonder 
terial connection, it can make but little that orthodox churches are being emp- 
differeuce what becomes of the body— tied that their former attendants may 
except it is wanted for further use iu at- crowd the forums of more progressed 
tracting the spirit. But in the bu^al of and liberal teachings ? 
the body let tenderness be substituted | An able editorial in the Chicago Her

ald of the 14th iust. states, as fact, that

The four points all have too uarrow an 
orbit to meet the demands of the minds 
and hearts of this age. The corner
stone of the new temple of unity was,

» th
validity, and authority of the Kiug 
James' translation of the Jewish aud 
Christian Scriptures. But these Scrip
tures are now under analytical process by 
the "higher, criticism" applied by the 
most learned divines of the Churches; 
while the rank aud file of the unlearned
and superfical are shouting "heresy" 1, - 15* .
with hoarse voices inspired by bitter for P°n,P; 8ImP'icity f°r display; Ind

1 love for vanity; aud we will prepare a which must alarm these advocates of
peaceful aura around the corpse, and one shutting the toiling army out of the Ex- 
thnt will also influence the spirit for position ou Sundays. It avers that 
peace iu its'new abode. liquor syndicate, handling a "large capi

tal, are in sympathy with ' the reverends 
WHICH SHALL WIN? I and creedists and expect them, to win.

'The popular mind seems greatly dis-1 This By„dicate ' is formulating their

hearts.
The second plank in the proposed 

basis of unification, demands the accept
ance of the "Apostles” aud Niceue 
reeds. But these creeds.just now, are 

under as hot a fire of criticism, affBltft 
application to their teachings of the 
laws, forces, and reasonings of this pro
gressed and enlightened age, as are the 
Scriptures. The third, or the two Sacra-

To re a d  of the many crimes com mitted 
and the sentences imposed in conse
quence—especially where it affects peo 
pie of sonic refinement or intelligent 
culture—is exceedingly paiuful to the 
feelings of people whose compassion ia 
thereby affected. It ia not always maud
lin sympathy, as many would have it, but 
a commiseration for such unfortunates 
on account of their lack of moral de
velopment and the spiritual strength 
necessary to resist temptatiou. Spirits 
never delight over a mortal’s punishment 
for crime, and earth's children should 
endeavor to overcome their antipathies 
for individuals whose misfortune it Is to 
possess these discords—these tenden
cies for crime. No man is born perfect; 
and while he need not go to the other 
extreme by letting crime go unpunished, 
it is rather unspirllusl and out of har
mony with true inspiration (intuition) 
to feel comforted by the knowledge that 
criminals are duly punished. * Hate the 
crime, but not the individual; for by so 
doiug we learn to guard ourselves against 
its encroachment—its influence—and 
thus obtain a better comprehension of 
true virtue instead. We cannot lenrn the 
positions of the heavenly constellations 
while the skies are beclouded. Thus we 
can not understand the truism of virtue 
or morality while occursing crime. The 
remedy is not found iu thut way. Sym
pathy only brings us into accord with 
causes—the spiritual of man aud nature.

turked over the subject of the opening pfong to place beer and liquor SAloons in 
or closing of the Coluuibiau Exhibition such numbers in Chicago and its envi 
ou the Christian Sabbath. The claim rons that these toilers with their fami 

. made by the creedist is that it is "the ue9 excluded from on orderly visit to
— W S  kept sacred tUe Exposition, will be cast upon thecepted by all I rotestant Churches our iu all it9 bour9 rrom secu|or lobor aud 8treets and k uuder the hottest fires

Quaker friends e*cePted-as imperative rccreation and that, too, by biblical or of temptation to drink. If the state 
outward signs of inward bestowedM ciivjne commaud. This our"Sabbatli day" Ltents of the Herald are true, no minis- 

grace; but thinkers, both in and out of jg M jH  brethren deuy, and affirm that ■  or creedist will have occasion to ask 
the Churches, are enquiring O n  Honor Saturdayt or the Jewish Sabbath, is the for information, that old question 
what good ? The last is the lnctoric only onc enjoiued by the Scriptures. "What concord hath Christ with Belial ?' 
-.ptscopate, which nou-Episcopal forms Now fl8 the Bible is tbe only acknowl.

of Church organization will be slow to L dged authority appealed to by the! CRIMINAL CONSERVATISM, 
accept. In fact, they will rejectocquics- icarncd and fervid advocates of Sunday We soy it with regret; but no fact is 
cence in it, in toto. closing, wc submit that to be consistent more patent, historically, than that the

In our judgment, the Churches can b̂e8e jtible worshippers should make Protestant Churches of this country— 
only secure substantial unity by leaving b̂ejr p|CftS for the closing of the Pair on mid of all Europe also—are conservative 
creeds aud all else speculative out of the I gnturday and not on "Eirst day." It is I to the point of criminality. They will 
plan, confirming both the right and the 0f  no pOSS|b]e force to say that the entire not, as organizations, tnke on advanced 
privilege of private judgment, aud con- c briBUjm world have accepted "First step without being forced through fear 
ccntruting their forces upon the work of dny» as the Sabbath. There is a "thus of loss of membership aud influence; are 
systematically carrying forward lb°8e I snitli the Lord" for the observance of always following and never even keeping 
human and practical benefactions for the Bcvellth day| and acc0rding to all crecdol abreast of the world's progress. It has 
race as a whole, which were inculcated Cburcb}nnity the words of the Book are ever mode great pretentions of lendcr- 
by the wise philosopher and living I autliority ngniuot the reasons, the judg- ship; hut the claim lias been set up after 
Brother of Nazareth. The Churches nieutB> and the united verdict of the others have fought the battle against 
have drifted away from the practical, aud wbo|e racc, j f  We must have the old I wrong, and forced the leaden steps of 
arc living In and fighting for the specula- Jew|(>b L w requiring the holy observance the Church to follow, 
live. To unite on a practical basis for | tbe seventh day, let it be the day and | This conservative position and policy
the elevation ntid blessing of suffering 
hutuauity, would give promise of success. 
Spiritualists will yet find a way to ac 
complish this, and will enter upon a 
friendly rivalry with any such proposed 
Church unity. Willi a more reasonable

not a substituted onc. I Is born out of 0 supreme faith in, and
But we deny the special sacreduess of I submission to old religious teachings 

any specified time. All time is sacred, mul dogmas as being the directly cx- 
All life is sacred; and oil our acts aud pressed will of the unchangeable God. 
tempers ought to be snered. As to time, The theory is that because men placed 
Its use makes it more or less sacred to upon parchment, records of history, po- 

aud consistent religious philosophy, thus L bc individual. To 0 hard-working, I etry, genealogy, prophecy, conception of 
practically administed, spiritual truths I struggling mechanic, artizau, or day la-1 astronomy, social and civil lows, belong- 
will conquer the world. | borer( or BCWing woman, clerk, or acr- ing to, and governing a portion of the,

POST MORTEM RELATION OF | vant, whose six secular days of every race, thousands of years ago, and 
BODY TO SPIRIT. I week must be spent in n sturdy fight to parchment copies of these writings linv

There is an old, what we might term, keep the wolf of want front the door, aud been gathered into a book, and after the 
superstitious notion among Spiritualists, whose hours arc filled with the pains discovery of printing, placed in type,this 
that the removal of the bones or earthly I and weariness of excessive labor, a day I compilation coutoius the only authorized 
remoius of a departed individual is a I of freedom from grinding toil, whether I and authoritative expression of the di 
futile undertaking. Because the resur* I Saturday or Suudny, is sacred because vine will. Nay, that it must be rever- 
rection idea bos been logically proven to consecrated to rest, recuperation, aiul euccd and obeyed against every law an 
be unreasonable and impossible, and be-1 recreation of both body and spirit. I revelation of nature, and every uufol'.l 
cause it is true In a large measure that When the question is forced upon the ing of the laws pertaining to the human 
spirits care nothing for their earthly re- attention of the world, whether a foun-1 racc. It Is the antiquated snuffers of 
mains, it does not and can not be op- tain of pure delight, of Inspiration, of I an old scud-barbaric, Jewish age, trim 
plied universally. It does make a de-1 knowledge to be acquired by object lea-1 mltig the candles of all subsequent ceu 
elded difference to some spirits how and sons, of restful surprise and mental and I Ulrica, or snuffing out the light, at the 
where their bodies are placed, and it is I spiritual growth; or a hard lesson in [ pleasure of dogmatists and creedists. 
of very material importance where the metaphysical mysteries, crecdal abBurdi-1 Tnke the slavery-question as an exam' 
remains of a great man Is deposited or ties, and mythical eternal horrors, shall pic fresli in tbe uiimls of this generation 
buried—to tbe community, the environ-1 be forced upon tired brain and weary I Who does not remember the gallant 
ments or the country that hold them. If spirit, while the aching body shall be fight against overwhelming odds of n 
11 simple rock, by psychomctrizstion, held, in the vice of custom, upright and few lovers of humanity known ns Aboil- 
manifests an aural Influence attached to I motionless ns well ns speechless I tlonists—a hated name ninougpolitlcinns 
it, human bones certainly exert an in- under the law of decorum In Churches, and lu the Churches—for tho practical 
flucnce, if not to a stronger degree even until dismissed by pastoral benediction, I application of the principles upou which 
than matter of a lower order, so-to-say. then there will be no question as to the this republic was founded, and tho 
And a great reformer's bones, therefore, populnr verdict. cleansing of the government from ns
should always be deposited In the couu-1 The chief pita made by the creednliats I despotic, foul, and inhuman a sin ns ever 
try where be has instituted his reforms, is that the opening of the Exposition on cursed the world ? Who docs not ulso 
for tbe sake of the influence that they I Sundays will empty the Churches of I remember that the Church and its min- 
may continue to exert on their surround* Chicago. Very well; let them be volun-1 istry—with few rare and glorious cxcep- 
inga. Not only in, perhaps, developing tarily emptied when they offer a less at-1 tlons—was the bulwark of tho infernal 
others like himself, but iu giving his I traction than a study of uaturc, art, me-1 slave-system, that it was cutrcuched iu

all the Southern Churches, and that the 
Northern clergy from their pulpits de
manded that the Church should accept, 
defend, and aid in enforcing the infam
ous "Fugitive slave-law" which negated 
every command of Jesus concerning 
man’s relation to his fellow man f 

And why ? Because, in the Book,Paul, 
a Jew, commanded a young minister, to  
return one Oneaimus, an alleged slave, 
under the old Jewish law which allowed 
one man to nail the ear of another to a 
post in token that the man thus nailed 
was the life-time slave of the inhuman 
brute who did the nailing. The Church 
was swift to acknowledge what was not 
proven, neither could not be, to wit, that 
Onesimus was a slave abd not an ordinary 
servant. The admission helped slavery, 
ond as it was the dominant power in the 
country, the Church bowed before it as 
the old Israelites fell down before their 
golden calf. When the political sense 
of the country had doomed slavery then 
the Churches fell into line; and not a 
moment sooner.

Take the question of Woman's rights. 
Who is ignorant of the fact, with the Bi
ble before him, that under Judaistic laws 
and usages woman was a cypher repre
senting no rights or privileges, and 
that under the Pauline Christian system 
she remained the same? Every right 
she has won. Every step in her eleva
tion looking towards the acknowledge
ment of her natural equality iu rights 
with man, under civil law aud by the ac
knowledgement of civilized society, lias 
been won again and iu spite of the op
position of the Church. When she wins 
her perfect emancipation from old 
chains, the Church will then step iu and 
claim that it inaugurated the movement 
and led it 011 to victory, just as it now 
claimsAto have destroyed American; 
slavery.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, in a se
ries of letters to T he Iranian's Tribune, 
in which the position of the Church in 
worshipping the Book rather than a lov
ing and beneficent Deity is very plainly 
discussed, puts some very pertiuent 
facts. We quote a couple of paragraphs 
aud commend their careful reading to 
the sisters of the Churches:

A ll through the w in ters  o f  '86 aud 'S7 M rs. 
Stanton Dlatch aud 1 occupied ou r tim e in 
stu d yin g the Bible, aud reading the com m enta
ries o f C lark ,iScotl, aud W ordsworth, (Bishop 
o f  Lincoln). W c found n oth in g grand in the 
h istory o f  the Jew s, nor in  the m orals in cu l
cated in the Pentateuch. S u rely  the w riters 
had a very low  idea o f  the nature o f  th eir God. 
T h ey  m ake ll i iu  not o n ly  anthropom orphic, 
but o f  the very  low est typ e, jea lo u s  and re
vengeful, lo v in g  violen ce rather than m ercy.
! know  no other books that so fu lly  teach the 
subjugation  and tlcg m in t Ion o f  wom an. M ir- 
Inin, the eldest s ister o f M oses and A aron, a ge
nius, a prophetess, w ith the fam ily  ap titude for 
illploinncy and governm ent, is  co n tin u ally  se t 
aside because o f  her sex,perm itted to lend tliewo- 
inen iu s in g in g  nm ldiiucing aud nothing more. 
No woman could offer sacrifices or cat the h oly 
m eats, because, according to the Jen s, women 
w ere gen era lly  unclean, and alw ays unholy.

But w lie ic is  the use, say  some, o f  a tta ch in g  
an y Importance to the custom s and tea ch in gs 
o f  a barbarous people? None w hatever; but 
when our bishops and nrchbisliops and ordain
ed clergym en  sin mi up in their p u lp its  and 
rend selections from the Pentateuch w ith  a rev
erential voice, they m ake the wom en o f  th e ir  
congregation believe thnt there really  is  some 
d ivine authority for th eir subjection. Iu the 
thirty-llrst chapter o f  Numbers, lu  s p e a k in g  o f  
the spoils taken from the MidluuUes, th e  liv e  
stock Is th u s sum m arised: "5.000 sheep, three
score and u.ooo beeves, three-score and 1,000 as
ses, and j i .ooo women and w om en -ch ildrcu ," 
which, M oses said, the w arriors m igh t k eep  for 
them selves. In p lacin g  the women nfrer the 
sheep, the beeves, and the asses, w e have a fair 
Idea o f  th eir com parative im portance in th e  * 
scale o f  being am ong the Jew ish w arriors. N o  
wonder the righ t reverend bishops and c le rg y  
o f  the M ethodist Church, who believe lu  th e  
divine o rig in  nnd authority o f  the Pentateuch, 
exclude women Iroui their grea t convocations, 
n the A m erican R epublic in  the nfueteenth 

century.
lu  view  o f  the fact thnt ou r ch ildren  are 

taught to reverence the Hookas o f  d iv in e  o ri
gin , 1 think we have a  righ t to ask  that in  the 
next revision a ll such passages be exp u rga ted , 
and to thnt end learued, com petent wom en 
must have an ci|unl place on the rev isin g  com 
m ittee.

There is another equally forcible illus
tration of our positiou which the length 
of this nrticlc forbids considering.

Verdi is seventy-seveu years old, ami 
nearly forty years have elapsed since ho 
produced what Owen Meredith describes 
thus:

O f all the operas Verdi wrote 
Tint best to my taste ts " II  Trovntore."

The noblest and most useful lives aro 
in a le up of sumli acts well done.
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W ritten tor T V  Better V ijr .
T H E  W O R L D 'S  FAIR : T H E  D ILEM 

MA O F  S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
KMT J , ». I//V SU SD .

Tbe grest Colombian Exposition, in 
addition to tbe dispiay of bo man pro* 
jrtM in tbe field of art, and tbe rabjo' 
gation and use of tbe force* of na
ture, by mechanical appliance*, bat 
wisely resolved to also give an ex po
sition of tbe world's thought in all tbe 
varied field* of religious, philosophic, I 
ethical, and scientific investigation. To 
effect this “The World’s Congress Aux
iliary of Tbe World's Columbian Exposi
tion" has been organized for tbe consider
ation of tbe living questions in all tbe de
partments of human progress. "Iriffering 
religions denomi nations, temperance 
societies, schools of medicine, and other 
organizations will work in harmony to i 
secure results in wbicb all are alike in
terested, and to obtain which tbe auxil
iary will endeavor to exercise tbe high - 
est impartiality and justice. It will 
aim to secure a presentation of tbe best 
aspect of every sincere and commenda
ble effort to attain a result beneficial to 
mankind, leaving tbe comparative merits 
of competing movements and institu
tions to tbe judgment of tbe enlight
ened world.’’

To accomplish these great ends, a se
ries of congresses will be held from May 
to November, 1893. in which all these 
questions will-be discussed. Tbe gen
eral committee has been already ap
pointed, and tbe special committees of 
several of tbe leading religious sects 
have also been appointed. Tbe special 
committees of tbe various organizations 
are expected to bring into requisition 
tbe best talent in the world to make a 
presentation at those congresses of tbe 
basic principles and ultimate purposes of 
such organization and tbe methods by 
which those purposes can be secured. 
Nothing more fair or just could be de
manded by any person or body.

As all the readers o f  T h e  Be t t e r  W av  
are aware, there has been for some 
months past considerable anxiety among 
some Spiritualists to have Spiritualism 
represented at tbe great exposition. W hy 
should it not ? W hy will it  not be ?

Some gentlemen have suggested tbe 
name of Hudson Tuttle as tbe man to 
represent Spiritualism at the exposition.
At the recent campmeeting of the Mis
sissippi Valley Spiritualist Association 
tbe writer was elected as a cdbimittee to 
represent the Spiritualist movement at 
the exposition, and to secure a recogni
tion thereof in the same form that re
ligious reformatory bodies are recog
nized in tbe auxiliary department Now' 
comes tbe important, the difficult part of 
tbe work. Suppose Mr. Tutile, or myself 
or both of us, apply to the general com
mittee to be placed on tbe sub-commit
tees representing Spiritualism, .where, 
and what are our credentials? Mr. Tut
tle could say that certain gentlemen, 
through the papers, had suggested him 
for that position. I could present tbe 
appointing resolution of the campmeet
ing. "Very well," the committee could 
answer, “but whom do you represent? 
Have you any organization known as 
Spiritualism?" What are we to answer? 
We have none. Mr. Tuttle would rep
resent the gentlemen naming him—noth
ing more. My claim would be limited 
to the campmeeting appointing me. 
There is no organized, no unitary body 
to be represented. There is no agreed- 
to formula representing Spiritualism 
which can be used as a basis for an intel
ligent and reasonable application for ad
mission into that great congress of our 
age. There is no one entitled to ask for 
admission. It would be amazing cheek to 
attempt it, and I can not conceive of the 
effrontery involved in such a demand. 
This is the dilemma in which we are 
placed. We have no ground—no right 
to even ask for this grand opportunity 
of presenting tbe supreme truth to the 
world at the place where the world would 
hear it. '

How does it happen that we are in this 
disgraceful dilemma ? Because not a few, 
who will clamor loudest for a repre
sentation and growl the fiercest if it is 
denied, have been tbe effective obtacles 
of that organic unity which would have 
aecured to the world what it needs, and 
what Spiritualists might have given. The 
persistent opposition to any organic unity 
on the part of many and the vis inertia 
of others finds us, at the moment of our 
great opportunity, utterly powerless to 
improve it. Private, selfish aims; a pan
dering to the lowest forms of ignorant 

• credulity among us, on the part of the 
press and the platform; tbe ignoring, 
through ignorance and auperstition of 
tbe canons and methods of science, have 
created the disjointed, anarchial condi
tion of the Spiritualists of to-day. I am 
sad beyond power of expression that we 
are in no condition to avail ourselves of 
this opportunity. That while the most 
insignificant bodies, like the "8weden- 
borgians,” the "Independents,” are free
ly accorded a position, the thousands of 
Spiritualists—like an unorganized rab
ble—have no authority to ask, and no 
method to respond, even if the privilege 
were granted.

But there is one ray of light, or rather 
I should say of hope, amid this darkness. 
It is that that this occurrence will stir 
up the earnest, intelligent Spiritualists 
to aay, "we will have au organization." 
Tucre is time even now to effect an 
•irgtiiizttion in season to secure a par
tial represen*a.ion. It does not open 
uutil May, 1893. We can do the prelim

inary work so as to  form a national or
ganization next ram m er, in season, to 
have some six  o r eight m onths for prep
aration. O f coarse, we ought to have a 
year at least. Bat we can do much in 
six months, i f  we address ourselves in 
earnest to tbe work. W ill tbe editors o f  
tbe spiritual press enter into this work in 
earnest .' They ought to  sense tbe im 
mense responsibility resting on them. 
They ought to be leading on to higher 
and still higher modes o f  activity in tbe 
continually unfolding forms o f  social 
evolution. Brethren, Spiritualism , i f  it is 
worth anything to the world, should 
lead tbe thought o f  the world. I f  it  has 
a new idea, it  m ost revolutionize all 
fo rm s o f  human th in kin g and a c tin g . It 
must be, and it is, both integrating and 
reconstructive energy. It is  no patcher 
o f  old garm ents— it "m akes all things 
new," or does nothing, except to  disturb 
and destroy, as its  enem ies assert.

You are watchmen on tbe walls. What 
will you do in thia crisis of time, to am- 
Use the vast energies of these unorgan
ized, isolated thousands so they can 
strike one mighty blow for truth ? Their 
eyes are upon you, and history is waiting 
to render a verdict in accord with your 
doing or not doing in tbe premises. In 
conclusion, let me suggest that every’ 
brother and sister take this topic into 
careful consideration and then act, write, 
speak, so we can mutually understand 
ourselves tbe country over. Let it be 
known in some way whether we wish 
the world to hear ns or not, whether 
we wish a unitary action, or whether we 
are satisfied to work on, and have tbe 
mass of our people gathered into liberal 
Churches, and ultimately every talented 
lecturer gathered there also, and Spirit
ualism as a distinctive movement swal
lowed up in other bodies having sense 
enough to organize their energies for 
efficient action.

the G u lf  Stream . On th is trip many o f  
the passengers sickened and died. W beu 
they died it was tbe usual custom to  read 
over tb e dead tb e burial service, attach a 
w eight to  the bodies and cast them 
overboard. A m ong tbe passengers were 
an old man and his boy. T b e  old gentle
man had been out as a m issionary to  
some island denouncing tbe evils o f  Spir
itualism . A t last be sickened, and it 
was supposed be bad died. T be usual

W ritten tor T V  Better X « f .
A  T R U M P E T  C A L L  

T o  t h e  S p ir itu a lis t*  o f  A m e r ic a .
M .  K Z t X  C L U X S

F i i e x d s  o f  S f ir it c a l  T r c t h : A 
m ost momentons period in tbe progress 
o f  our sacred cause is  at band. A  crisis 
is  not far o ff  that will test the fidelity 
and courage o f  every professed believer 
in  our dtvine philosophy. T b e  powers

in both worlds and disciplined as a vet- ' 
eran army, armed and equipped w ith  ail 
tbe m unitions for tb e carnal and spirit- j 
nal warfare, w hich it  is  determ ined t o , 
wage for our exterm ination.

T h is is  no id le  dream, but a p orten tou s1 
fact, w h ich every Spiritualist in  Chris- ; 
tianized and Rom anized Am erica should 
awake to  consider and im m ediately act 
upon. T b e  om ens o f  an irrepressible 
conflict are obvious to  every discernero f  superstition and spiritual darkness

service was read over ‘hU  b o d y .'a ca ^ en -1  a g l g r i t n a 1 worida | o f i c  - r ig n s o f  th e  Ume*> ra d  i t  is h ig h
tar's ax and grindstone were attached to 
it, ra d  it was cast overboard into the 
sea and passed fr o m  s igb L  T h is crazed 
the boy, ra d  in a paroxism  o f  g r ie f  be

T A L M A G E  C O M M E N D E D . 
jt’DGE m.ip. aosecaaxs.

In onr early years we honestly believed 
that theological seminaries were insti
tutions gotten np expressly for the pur
pose of educating simpletons. So far 
as our knowledge extended, tbe men 
graduating from these schools possessed 
no original conception, bnt like educated 
pat rots, they could only repeat the words 
and ideas that others bad repeated before 
them. That under high-sounding names 
and titles they could repeat the sense
less gobble they had learned at college 
to a gapping crowd of fools that would 
gather to listen to their educated rant- 
ings.

But we are happy to state that we cer
tainly have found one exception to 'what 
we had conceived to be a general rule 
among the class of educated simpletons. 
Among that class we really have discov
ered one original thinker, we have discov
ered one theologian that has given birth 
to a new idea. This new idea is'so grand 
and profound that the infidel thinker 
stands amazed and scratches his head 
in wonder. In proof of this see the 
story of Jonah and bis fish all accounted 
for on a scientific basis by the Rev. Mr. 
Talmage at his great, tabernacle on 
March 24,1889.

Tbe “ Jonah story ” has been regarded 
as one of the toughest of the tough 
ones in the holy Bible, and many infidel 
thinkers have never been able to recon
cile some of the facts related therein 
with the known laws o f  nature. They 
could not realize just how Jonah could 
have lived down there, under the water 
water, in the bowels of tbe fish, three 
days and three nights, and the gastric 
juices not take hold of ^im and digest 
him. We are free to confess that we 
could not see just how Jonah escaped 
such an awful calamity.

Mr. Talmage said: “He once saw
the skeleton of a whale with a cavi
ty in its mouth large enough for 
a man to live in." He said: 
“There were sharks found again and 
again with an entire human body in 
them.” He thought “ Jonah could have 
lived down there, in the stomach 
of the fish, three days, if he had kept 
in motion to as to keep the gastric 
juices from taking hold of him and de
stroying him, and at the end of three 
days, the monster would naturally be 
sick enough to regurgitate Jonah," 
which,we think, means, “puke up Jonah.” 

Thia is the finest explanation of the 
“ Jonah story” that we ever heard of, 
and we have no doubt but Jonah did 
some tall capering, and did thrash around 
all-fired lively—that he jumped and 
cut up as lively antics as did the 
"holy prophet David," when dancing 
around an old box called an ark nearly 
naked, while hit wife looked on from a 
window, perfectly disgusted at the leaps 
of the silly old fool.

We used to think it an impossibility 
for human beings to live, or to carry on 
business in the atomach of a whale or a 
shark; but we have had reason to change 
our mind.

The “ Jonah story,” so scientifically 
explained by the eminent theologian, is 
not the only one upon which we base our 
latter-day opinion. We have another, 
story, equally true, equally marvelous, 
and better vouched for, than is the Jonah 
one. We think it stands about as well 
corro!>orated or vouched for as does the 
tale of the reverend divine of the re
puted loss of a ship and little taps on a 
table sending a lot of fool women up to 
a lunatic asylum.

Many years ago a ship had fcnade its 
way around Cape Horn and had entered

leaped overboard and disappeared also. J 
It was discovered that many sharks were 1 
follow ing the vessel, ra d  tbe sailors! 
baited a book, threw it overboard and 
cangbt one o f  tbe m onsters, and with 
tbe aid o f  a windlass th ey drew it on 
board. W hen tb e creature was dissected j 
tbe sailors fonnd tb e old  man and boy 
in its  stomach. By chance, o r b y  the 
power o f  G od, they bad both been swal
lowed by the same shark. T b e  old m is
sionary was not dead, as supposed, b a t 
on ly in a religions trance. T b e  warm a t 
mospbere inside tbe shark had revived 
him . T h ey had set np the grindstone, 
the boy w as tu rn in g  it, and the o ld  man 
was grin d in g tbe ax preparatory to  cut
tin g  their w ay onL A s th ey bad been 
w orking all-fired liv e ly  to prevent tbe 
gastric ju ices from  tak in g  hold o f  them 
and d igestin g them , and the atm osphere 
being quite warm, and th e  air rather im 
pure, th ey both sw eat trem endously. But 
after usin g tw o tor three bottles o f  “ Or
thodox Stom ach B itters," tb e old man 
seemed better than b e  had been for some 
years, and entirely  recovered. T h is m od
ern tale settles the "Jo n ah  story ”  w ith
out further controversy, and sustains the 
theological idea advanced b y  the "R ever
end D octor o f  D ivin ity ,”  that constant 
motion w ill prevent the gastric  ju ices 
from th eir process o f  d igestion, and men 
can live  in  th e  bowels o f  b ig  fish for 
days, and then be puked n p safe and 
sound. S o  M r. T alm age s a y s : “ A ll the 
strange th in gs in  th e  B ible can be e x 
plained, i f  you  w ish them  explained."

O ne th in g  m ore connected w ith  the 
book o f  Jonah strikes u s as peculiar. W e 
th ink the G od that Jonah d id  business 
w ith was entire ly  different from  th e  one 
M r. M oses and the other prophets were 
w orkin g under. Jonah’s G od, was, to  all 
in tents and purposes, a  p retty  decent 
sort o f  a  fellow— was k in d  and m agnani
m ous, w hile the other one, seem ed never 
satisfied unless a  m urder was perpe
trated. H e seem ed to bloat over the mur
der even o f  litt le  innocent babes and 
su cklings, and n oth in g  seem ed to  add 
to  h is  enjoym ent m ore than th e  sm ell o f  
roasted m eat o f  some kind. H ence jt, 
has been th ou gh t that the bu rn in g o f  
the few heretics w ould appease h is  an
ger, and th ey  were cheaper and worth 
less m oney in th e  m arket than cattle o r 
sheep. W hile  in contrast to  h is charac
ter, the G od o f  Jonah seem ed to be 
possessed o f  a  heart as soft and tender 
as that o f  a  woman, and had no deligh t in 
blood, suffering o r cruelty. H e accom
plished h is great w o rk, n icely  and com 
pletely, w ithout the sacrifice o f  a  single 
life, or shedding a  drop o f  blood. He 
saved the sailors in the storm  by ridding 
them  o f  Jonah— saved Jonah from drown
in g  by preparing a  fish expressly  for that 
purpose— converted and saved 120,000 
people from th eir sins, w ithout a  single 
funeral, or the death o f  even one little  in 
nocent lam b— treated Jonah lik e  a  gentle
man by shading him  w ith a vine. H e told 
Mr. Jonah plainly th at he d id  not believe 
in k illin g  people th at were so  ignorant 
th ey did not know  th eir rig h t hands from 
their le ft ones, neither d id  he m ake war 
on cattle.

T h is Jonah story is  n ot such a bad one 
after all. But how under the starry heaven 
it got itse lf into tbe Jewish or Christian 
Bible, and its G od m ixed in w ith the one 
that could be satisfied w ith nothing 
short o f  the m urder o f  h is own innocent 
sou, is a m atter that the educated “ sen
sationalist" leaves in the dark. But the 
explanation he did g ive  us, shows his 
ability to  be far greater than is  that o f  
the ordinary “ Doctors o f  D ivin ity."

| are w orkin g in nnison ra d  in secret to  Uojc for e w y  1<rrCT o f  religion* liberty 
stay tbe progress o f  a heaven-born truth 
that has so greatly  disturbed their d o
m inion. W ith tbe crafts 
the unseen

1 ra d  o f  its  palladium , on r heaven-bora 
’ ] Spiritualism , to  respond to  the trum pet

interest o f  the cause and o f  speritaz 
journals, let m e suggest tha 
reader would become ra  element o f 
power in the cause by a judicious dis
tribution o f  c o u e m u r e  publications 
com in g to  hand

W hat to  think in the realm o f  higher 
trc th  has been the problem o f  the ages 
ra d  w ill continue so to be. Approach to 
the truth and the whole truth is  all the 
w hile relative. A  distinguished feature 
in all epochs o f  thought we find to  be a 
divergence from the real genius o f  the 
native thought. T h e original germ 
thought in every special line <

'1 . ^crafts in  strategy. J Qf  ^ e  angels o f  deliverance ra d  ea- ; o r spiritual culture becomes in part 
allies o f  “ the v isible Church J roJj  h im self as a  w orker in  tbe cause lost— buried beneath the growth o f  ia-

B y - B llls .
T o the Editor o f  T he Better W ay.

I noticed a criticism of some length 
upon the word “by-bills” used in a 
former writing of mine. I used the 
word upon what I considered good 
authority. It is a very small matter and 
not worthy the space in so valuable a 
paper as youra. Whether it be “by-billa” 
or “bi-bioa,” is of little consequence. 
To me tbe teachings are of vastly more 
importance upon that point,{there is a 
vast difference of opinions. Setting 
aside the diverging critics, and taking 
those who accept it as divine authority, 
a direct inspiration from God, we find 
hundreds of sects each claiming “we are 
right while all the others are wrong.” 
"Go my way, and be saved, or your way 
and be lost.” Then take any one sect, 
question each individual, and you will 
find no two agreeing upon thia very 
question. Admitting it to be a direct in
spiration from God, that man is not capa
ble of understanding, because he can 
not comprehend divine wisdom. But 
there are parts of it so plain that every 
one can understand it, and if they would 
put it iuto practice the millenium would 
be rapidly hastened. I will quote one 
passage of three words, and leave it to 
preach its own sermon, viz., “Think no 
evil." H. H. Br ig h a m .

are u sin g every possible psychic pow er 
to  alienate tb e unwary and tb e vascilla- 
tin g, and to  seduce them  from fealty to 
tbe cause o f  truth  ra d  progress.

Unable b y  direct assault to capture tbe 
stronghold b u ilt o f  tb e im pregnable 
facts o f  nature, cem ented together by 
both m aterial ra d  spiritual science, tbe 
w ily  enem y has restated to  the artifice

that embraces every good to  hum anity.
Be hoodwinked n o lo n ger w ith  tb e de

lusive b e lie f that the existin g  Church 
will open its  doors ra d  give welcom e to 
any bn t spirits y e t in bondage to  its 
creed and dogm as. Spiritualism , pore 
and undefiled, w ill never be pnt b y  the

novations, w hich have inserted them
selves. T h is is  particularly noticeable 
as is given ns in the history o f  the Chris
tian religion. A  period o f parity, sim- 

! p licity. thence a period o f  growth from 
illogical deductions, ra d  theace a cli
m atic period o f  reform, or o f  re-vision o f

Angels of Light in the "old bottle" of return in part to tbe primordial germ of
despotic Ecclesiasticism . N ev er! I t  de-

o f  the captors o f  ancient T roy, ra d  se- ^  a new garb> new im plraeT3li, ^
cu rin g  tb e  services o f  a few  apostates 
ra d  traitors, has introduced w ithin our 
gates the "fa lse  gods" o f  ancient m ythol
o g y  and mediaeval m ysticism , whose

a new field for its  un tram m eled labor 
for human progress. T h e  pattern o f  its  
tem ples shall descend from the sh ining 
spheres. Its oracles and its  prophets 

true inw ardness" is  to  dem oralize our shall ^  ordained b y  angels and n ot b y  
soldiery and capture onr citadels when | mciL lh e  dcad bn the.ir  dead~ in
sufficiently unm anned!

Understanding the weak points of hu
man nature, the builders of these idols 
labelled them with the taking titles of 
"Christian Science” and "Theosophy,” 
and with an effrontery equalled only by 
their cunning, they proclaimed them far 
superior in “wisdom" and vastly “more 
respectable" than the divinities of des
pised Spiritualism whose thunder they 
stole.

Beguiled by these specious pretenses, 
and persuaded by subtle sophistries re
garding tbe cause and nature of spirit 
phenomena, thousands of unsuspecting 
Spiritualists have deserted our ranks 
and gone over to the arch-enemy from 
whose masked batteries are hurled the 
“shells” that make so much confusion 
and havoc among ns!

Thus “the church militant" of Rome 
and of Westminster, holding an armistice 
with each other, that their combined 
weapons may be directed against Spirit
ualism, their common foe, though of 
late firing bat an occasional random gun 
to keep in practice, is being aided and 
abetted by the gathering hosts of Eddy- 
ites and Blavatskyites, who purpose to 
paralyze ns with “occult science," and 
let loose upon us their “dogs of war,” 
the gnomes, sylphs, nndines, salaman
ders and elementaries, that they believe 
must surely put the angels of heaven to 
flight!

Such are the open and secret foes of 
Moaern Spiritualism who are combining 
and plotting its overthrow. They num
ber many millions on earth, and an in
numerable host in spirit life still in the 
thrall of theological error, who are work
ing with mighty power to aid their 
earthly allies. Doubt it as some may, it 
is as true to-day as in the days of S t  
Paul that “we fight not against flesh and 
blood (enemies) alone, but against prin
cipalities and powers of the air, against 
spiritual wickedness in high places." 
These spirit cohorts of ecclesiastical des
potism, and not the mythic “astral phan
toms" and “elementals" of theosophic 
creation, are the “diabolic emissaries" 
who cause our mediums to perpetrate 
fraud, who give lying communications, 
and use every psychologic artifice to 
produce confusion in our circles and in
spire doubt and disgust in the minds of 
investigators, etc. They capture every 
spiritual medium and worker they can, 
leading them into the “ fads” and follies 
that have disgraced our movemenL 
They are the occult cause of a large por
tion of the discord, antagonism, jeal
ously, backbiting, and other “cussedness” 
that has broken up circles and societies 
from first to last!

Spiritualists, the time has come when 
it is a question of vast moment what 
shall be done by the true friends of our 
cause to cope with all these enemies, 
seen and unseen.

What ia indispensable to further the 
aggressive work which it is the great 
mission of Spiritualism to perform as 
an educator and reformer?

The answer comes from a mighty host 
in spirit life, who, in a recent congress, 
assembled to consider these momentous 
questions and to devise ways and means, 
delegated our illustrious arisen brother, 
Wm. Denton, to bear to ua their “plan 
of campaign.” This ia their scheme of 
operations:

The first move, and the sine qua non 
for any effective results, must be the or
ganization of our forces into such asso
ciations as shall concentrate our human 
power and form the batteries through 
which alone spirit power can be con
ducted and radiated, viz:—private circles 
and regular public assemblies to which 
all seeker* for truth shall be invited. As 
soon as these nuclei of spiritual forces 
are in regular and continuous operation, 
as has hitherto been spasmodically done, 
the wisest, the most unselfish, and the 
most spiritually gifted should be chosen 
to form a congress, to convene yearly, 
or as the call may come from its proto
type in spirit life, which shall co-operate 
with its spiritual counterpart in a gen
eral supervision of work. Without such 
methods and means of co-operation we 
will prove wholly inadequate to cope 
with an enemy that ia already organized

th eir “ w hited sepulchers,”  but let not 
live  Spiritualists entom b them selves 
w ith dead m en’s bones.

S P IR IT U A L IS T S  O P A M ER ICA .

truth. But. fortunately, it  is  the law 
o f  progression th at each special period 
o f  thou gh t-h ou sederain g, although ap
parently a retreat, is  one step forward 
to  a  m ore perfect hom e o f  the mind, 
heart. sonL

M odern spiritualistic interpretation is 
a  you n g bride ju st com m encing house
k eep in g  w ith  the prim al facts o f  nine
teen hundred years ago, ra d  experience 
teaches that care should be taken that 
the gardener does n ot cultivate skunk

T h e  tim e is  at hand to  begin  practical, I cabbage in  lien  o f  tb e  Hly o f  the valley ; 
system atic co-operation. I t  is  the gen- th at the house-m aid does not serve soft 
in s o f  th e  a g e ; the pre-requisite o f  sue- soap in lien o f  noodle soup, or that the 
c e s s ; th e  indispensable m eans o f  both w hole household does n ot mistake a 
aggressive ra d  defensive activity. U ntil distant clap o f  thunder as the ringing o f  
yon  organize on an nnm ovable basis o f  th e  honse-gong fo r dinner. A ll o f  these 
clearly  defined scientific fact and plainly would be erroneous thoughts, which
stated spiritual principles yon are at sea, 
each in a little "dag-out' 
without chart or compas^ or anchor, or 
even a life-preserver, and liable to be 
wrecked or drowned by every shifting 
"wind of doctrine,” that startes a mental 
wave!

Without co-operative association in 
definite lines of action, yon are, as to
day, a confused mob, a chaotic, struggling 
and conflicting mass of angular individ
ualities running “helter-skelter” to pan
demonium

Hitherto beneficent spirits have done 
the principal work of this dispensation, 
aided only by such mortal agents as they 
could psychologically coerce into their 
service. Now they call for volunteers to 
enlist with them to fight the battle of 
truth against error, not as “bushwhack
ers” and lawless scouts, bnt in solid pha
lanx that can meet a trained enemy on 
equal footing.

The immortal heroes who will lead us 
on to victory send forth this -summons 
to duty. Let not the foolish fear that 
yonr liberty is to be hampered by 
creed” longer keep yon in a state of cow
ardly inactivity where the enemy may 
pounce upon yon at any moment and 
bind yon hand and foot with chains of 
sophistry and error.

If you have any truths to defend or 
principles to maintain, there is no good 
reason why they should not be boldly 
pnt forth as the basis of yonr action, and 
as the rallying ground upon which to 
concentrate yonr forces, and from which 
you may march on to greater achieve
ments and higher attainments, nntram- 
meled!

Moved by these and other considera
tions of equal practical import, and by 
special solicitation from a host in spirit- 
life who wish to have their and our prin
ciples closely defined that all may know 
what we have to teach and defend, we 
submit for your adoption as the basis for 
associative action the following synopsis 
of our philosophy, and urge yon by all 
that yon hold sacred to adopt it,and rally 
around yonr standard and carry it forth 
to victory over delusion, despotism and 
darkness.

The united voice of all our arisen he
roes calls you to action and to duty. 
Longer delay is dangerous. Our enemies 
are vigilant and active on every hand. 
They are enticing to their ranks thous
ands who should stand by onr flag in 
“the time that tries men's souls." Awake 
from lethargy and put on your armor. 
Yours is the highest and most sacred 
cause that ever nerved the arm of valor, 
or called for devotion and sacrifice at the 
shrine of honor and heroism. The an
gels of wisdom present you with this 
standard and beseech you to carry it for
ward to victory and to glory!
W ritten for T h e B elter W ay.
T H IN K IN G , D O IN G . W H A T  A N D  

H O W .
W . W IN K S SA R G E N T .—NO. I I .

Anyone who has followed this series 
of articles must have sensed in them an 
earnest plea and appeal for a higher 
standard of work, both in means and 
methods in the special line of Spiritual
ism.

Criticisms have been freely made, not 
from a love to be critical, but from a de
sire to see the truth relieved from many 
barnacles* that weigh it down in the 
mire of disrepute. That such criticisms 
are opportune I confidently submit to 
the judgmeut of every true Spiritualist

While the plea thus far aa to the meth
ods of doing concern more particularly 
the confirmed Spiritualist the other 
part of my subject “What to Think,” 
which will characterize the succeeding 
articles, is proposed to reach a more mul
tiplex thought in spiritualistic themes. 
(And here, by way of parenthesis, in the

ould be sure to result in disorder, mis- 
of his own, f direction, estrangement  rad perhaps di

vorce.
I had some hesitancy in entering upon 

this part of my theme. Tbe pnbHc mind 
most in need of agitation in spiritual 
line of thought is difficult to reach 
through a special spiritualistic publica
tion. And yet aside from tbe fact of 
spirit return and communion, as demon
strated, Spiritualists seem to be some
what at sea in their thongbt-proce&ses 
rad deduction from the cardinal princi
ples underlying Spiritism; and in at
tempting to bnrnish the mirror that the 
old housekeeper may see more clearly, 
perchance the young bride may see the 
removal of some fly specks of recent 
date.

One of the greatest needs of humanity 
at large is a more diversified exercise of 
mentality. It is true that this century 
can boast of a greater number of thought
ful people than any proceeding one, and 
yet,- when you can advance beyond the 
common civilities rad daily necessities 
of life, a mental paralysis seems to seize 
a majority of human beings. This con
dition of the human mind is thus for 
the most part from the character of so
cial and religious elements which hare 
had sway through the centuries. Or
ganized systems have been the real fonn- 
ulators of belief, and not in ray consid
erable degree hare the inherent powers 
or analysis of individual minds. Hered
ity or automatic thought is ever persist
ent in its way and sway. That which is 
new rad true must labor long and late 
before an error of heredity is eradicated. 
Every intelligent person should even 
bear this in mind when tempted to con
demn the efforts of others in reform 
movements. It is quite safe to assume 
that experience, observation, rad analy
sis have seized upon something better 
that warrants the reform movement or 
advance step. Were it not so the word 
progression carries with it no meaning 
in our language.

What to think can not be defined for 
individuals. We can only attempt an 
analysis of some primitive facts, and if 
such analysis is favorably received by 
the consciousness of the individual then 
there is implanted a base for thought 
and action. This is true more partic
ularly in metaphysics. In physics the 
scope of speculative thought is more 
limited; the anxions are necessarily self- 
evident, rad being self-evident the mind 
most loves to linger there, hesitating to 
labor in abstractions. Hence it is in 
most religions sentiment has been mas
ter over mind, and having been mastered 
the mind surrendered most of its pre
rogatives and quietly slept in the em
brace of surrounding mists. So, dear 
reader, in a few succeeding articles let 
us reason together and see if there can 
not be found a field in which the mind 
can labor and still the heart shall love. 
See if we can not find a religion of sense 
as well as one of sentiment, which shall 
be aids along the pilgrimage of life. 
The human heart is weary in its search 
for rest; not that rest that is fonnd in 
faith alone, for faith is naught bnt 
smothered fear, but rest which comes 
from thought behind the faith and in a 
restful mood ascends beyond the realm 
of hope, or even faith, and calmly says,
I know.

He who cries for freedom should be 
consistent enough to extend it. Hold
ing dependent ones, whether as parents, 
guardians or employees, in mental slav
ery or making them subservient to onr 
will, is robbing them of their manhood, 
which is equal to physical degredation.
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materialization- t r a n s -
I FICURATION-TESTS.

In company with his fourteen-year-old 
toa, a reporter of The Better Wav 
topped in on Mr. Aaron Willis, of this 
aty, for the purpose of spending an 
evening with the spirits, if such would 
condescend to materialize in his re- 
portorial presence. They did ; and not 
only to the gratification of his senses— 
sight, hearing, and touch—but of his 
emotions, his heart’s feelings, his soul's 
desires. Sense and emotion were 
touched, fed, but not satiated; for, when 
the soul is touched by something not of 
the earthly, it only longs for more—it 
craves for the higher continuously—ab- 
solutely; it craves for the real, the spirit* 
sal, without having to return to the 
every-day, cold, materialistic existence, 
known as the mortal. Prom the former 
to the latter is like returning to night 
liter having enjoyed a day of beautiful 
janshine. But such is poor mortal's 
ftte. Heaven is not for him, until na
ture calls according to law. But he has 
a foretaste, at all events, and can indulge 
it intervals, after a spirit-friend learns to 
aMterialize through a .medium. Such 
was the writer's good fortune.

Although he bad attended several se
ances on previous occasions, and blessed 
with many tests, that convinced him of 
the genuineness and grandeur of Mr. 
Willis’ mediumship, he never received 
any heart-gratification until on the last 
occasion, about a week ago. And with 
it came the denouement why it did not 
occur before. On two or three occasions 
a female spirit had called for him in the 
cabinet, but gave neither name nor in
dication of her identity. In figure, com
plexion and color- of hair she resembled 
a recently departed sister. But not re
sembling her in features, no questions 
were asked nor hint given that he sus
pected whom she might be.

While sitting in the circle on this oc
casion, awaiting that which was to come, 
the boy was called inside of the cabinet 
"Don't be afraid," said Mr. Willis. But 
hardly had the boy entered when, as he 
asserted, his uncle approached him, took 
him by the shoulder, led him into the 
next room, out of the hall door, past the 
circle-room door (from which both the 
sitters and reporter could hear him pas
sing and see the illuminated form of the 
spirit), as the latter had been left open 
on account of the heat From here the 
boy and spirit disappeared into the back 
room leading into the yard or garden. 
Now, to give the test, the spirit whispered 
to the little fellow, “my knife.” The boy 
understood it, for he had at that moment, 
the pocket-knife of his departed uncle 
on his person.' It had attracted him, or 
aided him to materialize. But while the 
boy was still out, a female spirit sudden
ly emerged from the cabinet door, came 
within two feet of the writer and in a 
loud whisper called him by his nick
name three times in rapid succession—a 
name by which nobody there knew him.
It startled him ; for the voice was famil
iar—he had heard it under similar cir
cumstances before. Arising, he ap-, 
preached the spirit, and when within 
about eight inches of her face, he re
cognized his sister—perfect in features 
with a pathetic smile that she was wont to 
wear during her last illness—dying in 
the brightest hope of womanhood and 
first motherhood. More than that, the 
manner in which she spoke that nick
name was a repetition of what she.did 
on an occasion shortly before her death 
or transition, and was the test that went 
to the heart. Her features convinced the 
onter senses. And then it flashed upon 
the writer that it was the spirit who had 
called him on two other occasions, but 
had neither strength enough to give an 
oral test, nor individuality enough to 
give the test of vision. Spirits need 
practice and occasion to perfect them- 
selves in materializing as do mortals in 
learning how to swim, or dance, or drill.
One or even twb seances with one me
dium is therefore not sufficient to en
able your spirit friends to do justice, 
either to the medium or themselves, or 
to give yon the desired test. The writer 
expected nothing more—having con- 
eluded that his spirit friends could not 
manifest through this medium—but was 
overwhelmed with the most wonderful 
tests, both for himself and son, who also 
verifies to the last, because he too, knew 
the spirit in question.
, This was not all. Besides passing 
several handkerchiefs through a seamless 
curtain in a light sufficiently bright to 
tee the time by the watch, and standing 
directly in front of the curtain to re
ceive them, Mr. Willis, the medium, was 
transfigured, or transformed, into an
other being.

At one period of the seance, Mr. Willis 
had occasion to wind up the music-box, 
While doing so, the light was lowered 
(by spirit manipulation) and almost im
mediately raised again. To the writer’s 
surprise, who was sitting next to the 
medium, the latter had a full gray chin 
beard, a somewhat ashen-hued com
plexion, and a gray ulster on, the hand 
that waa still winding the music-box (and 
which had not for a moment ceased) was 

i, protruding through the sleeve, showing 
that it was not merely thrown over like 

; • abawl or wrap, but put on like a coat 
kr.. with aleeves has to be. It was a phe

nomenon in which matter was passed 
through matter. In about fifteen seconds 
the light was lowered again, but, in

was as quickly restored to his natural 
condition as he had been transformed— 
and still winding the music-box. The 
latter was undoubtedly to make a "test- 
case” of it. Of course, the whole pro
ceeding had to be done during the time 
that is required to wind up a music-box, 
in order to give a perfect manifestation 
of spirit-power and the alacrity with 
which spirits can act. For without the 
latter it would have beeu no test, and 
skeptics would have had reason to assert 
that the medium was practicing legerde
main. But this was spirit-legerdemain, 
which no professional trickster could 
imitate if he practiced a hundred years.

Everyone present received equally as 
good tests as the writer, was asserted, and 
there is no reason to doubt it, consider
ing what our side of the house got.
A  S T R A N G E  V IS IO N  A N D  W A R N 

ING.
The vision of Charles XI. of Sweden 

was one of the most remarkable in his
tory. The following singular narration 
occurs in the Rev. J . T. James's Travels 
in Sweden, Prussia, and Poland. The 
most marvellous part of the whole affair 
is that, as the reader will see, no less 
than six persons, the monarch included, 
agree in attesting to the reality of hfs 
wonderful vision. Charles XI. was sit
ting in his chamber, between the hours 
of eleven and twelve at night, when he 
was surprised at the appearance of a light 
in the window of Diet hall. He asked 
Bjelke, the grand chancellor, who hap
pened to be present, what it was he saw, 
and was answered that it was only the 
reflection of the moon. With this an
swer, however, he was not satisfied, and 
the senator Bjelke, brother of the grand 
chancellor, soon entered the room, where
upon he addressed the same question to 
him, receiving the same answer. Soon 
afterward the king looked through the 
window and now declared that he saw 
persons in the Diet chamber, which was 
just across from the royal mansion. 
The king now rose and said: "Sirs, all 
is not as it should be. In the confidence 
that he who fears God need dread noth
ing, I will go and see what this may be.” 
Ordering the two noblemen before men
tioned, as also Oxenstiern and Brahe, he 
sent for Grunsten, the doorkeeper, and 
descended the staircase, making straight 
across the street for the Senate hall. 
Here the party seem to have been sensi
ble of a certain degree of trepidation, 
and, no one else daring to open the door, 
the king took the key, unlocked it, and 
entered first into the ante-chamber. To 
their infinite surprise, it was fitted up 
with black cloth. Alarmed by this a 
second pause then took place; at 
length the king set his foot within the 
hall, but fell back in astonishment at 
what he saw. The hall was lighted up 
and arrayed with the same mournful 
hangings as the ante-chamber; in the 
centre was a round table, where sat six
teen venerable men, each with large 
books lying open before them. Above 
was a king, a young man, with a crown 
on his head and a sceptre in his hand. 
At his right sat a person about forty 
years of age, whose face bore the strong
est marks of integrity; on bis left, an 
old man of some seventy or eighty years, 
who seemed very urgent with the young 
king that he would make a certain sign 
with his head, which, often as he did, the 
venerable men struck their hands on 
their books with much violence. “Turn
ing my eyes,” says the king, “I beheld a 
scaffold and executioners, and men with 
their clothes tucked up cutting off heads 
so fast that the blood formed a deluge 
gn the floor, those who suffered all seem
ing to be young men. Again I looked up 
and saw that the throne was almost over
turned ; near to it stood a man who 
seemed to be a protector of the king
dom. I trembled at these things and 
critfl aloud, 'It is the voice of God!’ 
What ought I to understand ?’ 'When 
shall all this come to pass?' A dead 
silence prevailed, but on my crying out 
a second time, the young king answered 
me, saying, ‘This shall not happen in 
your time, but in the days of the sixth 
sovereign after you. He shall be of the 
same age which I appear now to be, and 
this personage sitting by me gives you 
the air of him who shall be protector of 
the realm. During the last years of the 
regency, the country shall be sold by 
certain young men ; and, acting in con
junction with the young king, shall es
tablish the throne upon a sure footing, 
and this in such a way that never before 
was such a great king ever known in 
Sweden. All the Swedes shall be happy 
under him; yet before he is firmly seated 
on his throne an effusion of blood, un
paralleled in history, shall take place. 
You have seen all; act accordingly.’ ” 
This remarkable document, the above 
being a literal copy, is in the Imperial 
Museum at Stockholm. It is signed by 
Charles XI., King of Sweden; H. L. 
Bjelke, the grand chancellor ; R. Bjelke, 
senator; A. Oxenstiern, senator; Brahe, 
senator, and Petre Grunstern, Huissier. 
referred to in the body of the document 
as the doorkeeper of the Diet hall. 
Taken all in all, it is the most wonder
ful vision on record, being the only one 
that is attested to by six persons so 
prominent in the world's history.—Am. 
Notes and Queries.

Every human being has a work to 
carry on within, duties to perform abroad, 
influences to exert, which are peculiarly 
his, and which no conscience but his own

iltaily raised to show that the mediant can teach.

Written for The Better Way,
S E A N C E  E X T R A O R D IN A R Y .

B. P. LEE.
On a recent evening I was invited by 

Mr.Frank Wilson to attend a seance at his 
residence. Mantua Station, Ohio. I went 
There were present some eight or nine 
persons. I was acquainted with all of them. 
They are respectable and truthful. There 
were two good mediums present, and 
several that were more or less medium- 
istic. Mr. Fred Morse, of Claridon, was 
one of the mediums (aud I believe he 
will eventually attract much atteutiou), 
aud Mr. Frank Wilson, of Mantua, the 
well-known lecturer, the other medium, 
Mr. Morse aud Mr. Wilson became en
tranced, and they gave some very sweet 
music on the violin and mouth-organ, ac
companied by Mrs. Wilson on the piano 
and Mr. Wm. Farr on the violin. The 
respective Indian guides of Messrs. 
Morse and Wilson conversed for a while 
in the Indian tongue. Mr. Wilson also 
talked Italian. Beautiful and lastiug 
lights were seen flashing about the room, 
sometimes accompanied by an illumi
nated hand; all the persons in the room 
were many times touched by delicate 
fingers. A small bell floated about the 
room and rang; small pieces of furni
ture were carried iu the air by unseen 
hands; illuminated hands and forms were 
seen, the piano was played upon by un 
seen hands, and the very atmosphere of 
the room seemed alive and pregnant with 
living beings, but the most wonderful of 

1 all was the transference of the body of 
Mr. Fred Morse out of the seance-room 
into an adjoining room. This was done 
twice. There is no question about the 
genuineness of it. A circle was formed 
with hands clasped, with Mr. Morse in 
the centre. Mr. Dan Benedict and Mrs. 
Benedict sat in the doorway with hands 
clasped. When Mr. Morse was trans
ferred into the adjoining room the 
varied phenomena that had occured in 
the centre of the circle took place in the 
adjoining room.

There was much about this seance that 
recalled the performance of seances by 
the celebrated D. D. Home. There is 
certainly an element in Mr. Morse that 
ought to be cultivated, for such varied 
phenomena is rarely centered in one in
dividual.

“ D E A D  A N D  G O N E .”
To the Editor of The Better Way.

The article entitled “Dead and Gone,” 
reprinted in The .Better Way of Sep
tember 12th, was cut by me from^he 
Cincinnati Weekly Commercial-Gazette 
of the date of either August 19th or 26th, 
1891. It was headed “Special to the 
Com.-Gazette.” It was printed exactly 
as it appeared in The Better Way, and 
was not given as a product of spiritual 
manifestation. Investigation proves it 
to be altogether fraudulent. ’ I  might: 
add that the Cincinnati Commercial- 
Gazette is considered as one of the 
standard papers of the nation. Its prin
cipal editor is a deacon of the Presby
terian Church and well known as a pub
lic man. I submit, if the paper, from its 
well-known character, should not be 
above publishing a hoax on so serious a 
subject. Perhaps it was the purpose of 
the management to have the public be
lieve that Ohio is not behind any of the 
ancient nations in the matter of trans
lations or physical disappearances.

C. H. Murray, Elkhart, Ind.
“ O C C U L T I S M .”

Spiritualism in Chattanooga, Tenn., 
says the Chattanooga News of the 17th 
ult., has attracted more or less attention 
for several years.

Every new phase is closely watched by 
an interested class. Many who have no in
terest in Spiritualism watch its develop
ments also.

The latest thing now is “occultism.” 
It has developed in a lady Spiritualist, 
who is “controlled,” and while under 
control she writes intelligently, at the 
time not being aware of what she was 
writing. “Occultism” is declared an old 
science, made new to this generation. 
It is creating considerable interest 
among the faithful.

The following is a communication 
written by the lady while “controlled” 
and signed by the “control,” “Nina," 
“The one who knows :”

“That every soul has its individuality 
is affirmed by Christians, Jews and Pa
gans, Spiritualists and Materialists. I 
go still farther and affirm that the soul 
has the same powers, and same forces, 
the same attributes, in one individual as 
in the other at the time of conception— 
when incarnation begins. The same 
grandeur and sublimity of soul that ex
isted in Washington and Lincoln, and 
now exists in Edison and Ingersoll, does 
exist in each individual soul, for are you 
not all a part of that great over-soul, the 
great cause of effects ? There can be no 
difference, for they originate from the 
same great source. But this does not re- 

1 late to the soul of man only. As every 
thing which has existence (and is there 
anything inanimate iu nature ?) springs 
from the supreme cause, hence every
thing terrestial and celestial is provided 
with the same essence that we call soul, 
though the degrees vary in the minor be
ings—in those kingdoms lower than that 
of man.

“Your thoughts are things material 
though not tangible to your outer senses, 
and music, poetry, medicine, astronomy 
and all the arts and sciences are the in
heritances of your souls, each soul hav
ing in its inception the same quality and 
quantity that goes to make up the per

fect being, though not made visible to 
you in each, owing to imperfect condi
tions or weak efforts on their part to 
bring out these attributes which, dying 
before maturity, return as part of it to 
the divine essence.

“The arts and sciences must have ex
isted and do exist iu the soul of souls, 
otherwise they could not find a repro
duction in yourselves. They therefore 
exist in each individual soul.

“I will illustrate what is ineaut regard
ing the soul in everything, by a fable, as 
you could term it : Fables, ancient and 
modern, are not fables iu your accepta
tion, but contain not only truths, but are 
grounded on the teachings of the an
cients, that soul pervades all matter, that 
the trees, the flowers, the water, the air, 
contain the soul essence, and that on 
the other hand, thoughts, aspirations,and 
desires, were in themselves material. 
This digression was unnecessary to put 
force to my fable, which I will entitle 
The Clover Field aud the Rain Cloud.'

“During a very hot summer, when the 
ground was parched and dry; no rain 
having descended for many weeks to bring 
refreshment to the burning vegetation, a 
neighboring clover field, which was 
among the sufferers, felt that its death 
was nigh unless the storm-king could be 
speedily invoked to come to its aid. A 
few of the hardier blossoms came to 
gether, and after consultation delegated 
one of their number to offer a prayer to 
the storm-king and implore his help. 
Gathering the last particle of moisture 
that could be garnered from all the field, 
the beautiful little clover blossom, with 
its soul full of tenderness and sympathy 
for each sister blossom in its field, sent 
its spirit in search of the one who 
should prove their savior.. The tiny 
spirit lifted its voice in prayer, so full of 
love for all its suffering mates that this 
prayerful thought, becoming an embodi
ment, was wafted by a gentle zephyr to 
the region of the mighty storm-king. 
Beholding this embodied, sentient 
prayer, and feeling as it appealed to him, 
his heart was touched, and marshaling 
his cloudy hosts, he commanded them to 
follow the guidance of that spirit prayer 
of the clover blossom and give freely of 
their gifts to the suffering field.

The clouds were soon at their destina
tion, and seeing the poor burning blos
soms, lifting up their parched mouths, 
their souls were touched, and weeping as 
though their hearts would break, their 
tears descended in copious showers. 
The field was thereby quickened, and the 
clover blossoms so refreshed, they broke 
forth in songs of praise to that great na
ture which had so ordained that the soul 
of one of them had met response in the 
soul of that other element, which had 
brought them salvation from certain 
death.

“This sonnds like a fairy tale, but I as
sure yon it is but one of the daily oc
curences in nature.

“Let this suffice for this hour. Should 
you become interested in this subject, I 
will gladly give you what I have in store 
for mankind. All I ask of you in return 
is to be patient and passive, and give to 
me a few moments daily for our inter
course. I bless you, my child.

Nina. (The one who knows).”

S A W  T H E  V IS IO N .
The mystery surrounding the sudden 

disappearance in 1889, of William Short, 
who was at that time employed by the 
Long Island Railroad Company, has been 
solved. The discovery of his body in an 
abandoned well in the-car yard was the 
result of a dream by his wife just before 
she died on Tuesday.

At the time of his disappearance little 
was said in regard to the matter. Mrs. 
Short speaking of it only in her family 
and to relatives. Every night from the 
time of her husband’s disappearance to 
the time of her death Mrs. Short 
placed a light in the window and left a 
door unlocked, believing her husband 
would return.

The support of the family, of four boys 
and three girls, fell upon the wife, and at 
times it was hard for her to get along. 
Monday morning she attempted to leave 
the house, but sank into the chair ex
hausted and died shortly after.

During the period intervening be
tween Short’s disappearance and his 
wife’s death, the children repeatedly de
clared that they believed the body of 
their father would be found at the bottom 
of the old railroad well. At the time of 
his disappearance Short’s broom and 
pail were found near it. The railroad 
authorities ridiculed the idea.

Mrs. Short did not at first agree with 
the statement of the children. Recently 
however, she told some neighbors that , 
she had been awakened at night by a 
vision of her husband, who told her that 
he had fallen into the well. The vision 
appeared so real that several times she 
got up and lighted a lamp after which 
the vision would disappear.

Recently two men, John Magale and 
William Amberman, started to search the 
well. Magale made the first descent, but 
soon reappeared with a frightened look 
on his face. When questioned he re
plied that Short’s body was at the bottom 
of the well.

The news spread rapidly, aud a crowd 
soon gathered. A rope was procured. 
Magale made another descent aud 
fastened - the rope around Short’s body, 
wlijch was drawn to the surface. It had 
been inthc well two years.—N. Y. Morn-1 
ing Journal.

TH E B E S T
A P ER IEN T
In modem pharmacy Is, undoubted
ly, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. Except 
in extreme eases, physicians huvo 
abandoned the use of drastic purga
tives, and recommend a  milder, bub 
no loss effective medicine. The favo
rite is Ayer's Pills, the superior 
medicinal virtues of which havu 
been certified to under the official 
seals of state chemists, as well as 
by hosts of eminent doctors and 
pharmacists. No other pill so well 
supplies the demand of the general 
public for a safe, certain, and agree
able family medicine.

“Ayer’s rills nrc the bent medicine 1 ever 
lined; aud in my Judgment no better general 
remedy was

Ever Devised
I have lined them In my family and caused 
them to be used among my friends and em
ployes for more than twenty years. To my 
certain knowledge many cases of tlio follow
ing complaints liavo been completely and 
permanently cured by the use of Ayer’s Fills 
nlone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious 
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys
pepsia, constipation, nnd hard colds. 1 know 
that n moderate use of Ayer’s Pills, contin
ued for a few days or weeks, as the nature 
of the complaint required, would be found 
an absolute euro for the disorders I have 
named above.”—J. O. Wilson, Contractor 
and Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.

“ For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad that 
the doctors could do no more for me. Then 
I began to toko

Ayer’s Pills
and soon the bowels recovered their natural 
and regular action, so that now I am in ex
cellent health.”—Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, 
Ontario.

“Ayer’s Pills are the best cathartic I ever 
used in my practice.” —J. T. Sparks, H. D., 
Yeddo, Ind.
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V iT A  — Xi/ir, cures P a t h y  — Disease^ 
scientifically employed through all vital 
means, formulated into a superior System 
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copyrighted lessons, Chartered College, 
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should learn it to be successful. Send 
postage for free reading to A m e r ic a n  
H e a l t h  C o l l e g e , F a ir m o u n t , C in
CINNATI, O.

The V it a p a t h ic  S a n it a r iu m , in con 
nection with the College, boards, nursest 
and treats all manner of disease with the 
best success. Also diseases treated by 
mail. D r . J . B. C a m p b e l l , Physician 
'n-chief.
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PSYCHIC SCIENCE,
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
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“ From everyone according to b is  ab ilities, to 
everyone according to b is  needs.”

As an auxiliary to the World’s Fair it 
is proposed—and the movement is al
ready organized—to hold a congress in 
Chicago with the object in view of bring- 
ing*“all the departments of* human pro
gress into harmonious relation with 
each other in the Exposition of 1S93 ; to 
crown the whole glorious work by the 
formation and adoption of better and 
more comprehensive plans than have 
hitherto been made to promote the pro
gress, prosperity, unity, peace, and hap
piness of the world, and to secure the 
effectual prosecution of such plans by 
the organization of a series of world- 
Vide fraternities through whose efforts 
and influence the moral and intellectual 
forces of mankind may be made domi
nant throughout the world."

Each month of the six is to be devoted 
to special work, which, when complete, 
ia intended to cover all the essential 
instrumentalities of human brotherhood 
and progress. The work of September 
directly correlates with that of October 
devoted to labor, protective and com
mercial interests, and ethical and co
operative organizations, a fall two 
months' consideration of what most 
concerns the laboring classes in all parts 
of the globe. As this congress is world 
wide, based on the fundamental principle 
that humanity la integral in rights, 
every State in the Union and every na
tion on the globe should be represented 
by meu and women of the most compre
hensive views, who can recognize all 
other lines of reform as running parallel 
with their own; who are international 
in scope of thought, cosmopolitan in re 
spect to language, literature, science, 
art, religion, citizenship; who are abl 
to pass over all political and national 
boundaries, and work for all in working 
for one, and able to secure to all the in

masterly enough—for this is impossible 
—to attain these ends along the trans
mitted lines of competition, evolving 
into privileged syndicates and trusts. 
What is the social significance of the 
400th anniversary of the discovery of the 
Western continent by Columbus ? Is it 
not the abolition of slavery among all 
the enlightened nations ? Verily so. If, 
however, the celebration of the great 
event is so dazed by the power and glit
ter of capital as to hide from sight an 
other form of slavery, growing from the 
old, it will but rivet the Chain upon hu
man limbs. Hence, the moral necessity 
of labor representation at the congress, 
capable of handling the mighty problem 
at hand. If it be rightly presented, it 
will formulate a new civilization initia
tory to the twentieth century. The sit
uation is a momentous one. The "Dark
est Africa" of our Republic is just ahead. 
There is to be a battle of fierce ar
gumentations, if not of swords, over 
ages of concession to the institution
alized rule, that the few shall own 
the bounties of nature, and the many be 
allowed a slave’s living. When "the di- 
,'ine rights of kings” comes up for dis
cussion, a labor representation must be 
there to voice this self-evident truth, that 
every human being, irrespective of sex or 
Color of skin, is by birthright entitled to 
the equal blessings of free laud, free air, 
free sunlight. The logic used by the 
royal leaders will be, that the masterly 
should have special favors, because they 
are masterly; that expenditure of money 
aud time to develop brain force for pub
lic use is justly deserving of extra pay; 
that, therefore, the man or woman who 
has only muscles to sell, does not and 
can not perform so useful and important 
work as the finished gentleman or lady; 
that the "qualified" is entitled to a pal
ace with superior com forts and pleasures 
and special position of honor in society, 
while the "muscle-worker” may have a 
bumble cot and stinted fare, and needs 
no more. The apology for this disparity 
is, that the brainy man demands more of 
the benefits of capital than his less 
lucky brother can wisely and economi
cally appropriate.

The tenability of this postulate, forti
fied by Church and State, involved in 
the social system which we have inherit
ed, inwoven in all- our secular relations, 
needs to be discussed at the Labor Con
gress. A labor representation must be 
there to demonstrate, that, in justice, in
herited or acquired talent is already paid 
iu (he intrinsic commodity of knowledge 
and the usefulness of skill; that, if any 
distinction is to be made, the one who 
lacks is entitled to special consideration; 
that the hod-carrier or the wash-woman 
is, in his or her sphere of life, just as 
useful as the poet or orator, the minis
ter, or the lawyer, in fact, more useful 
for the poem or speech, sermon or plea, 
is but the flowering out of the root which 
the laborer develops. Shall the head say 
to the foot, "I have no need of thee?” It 
must be demonstrated that there is no 
high or low in the divine economy, and 
should not therefore be iu labor-art; that 
whosoever does his best should have 
'qual competence with another who does 

his best; that an earned competence 
must be guaranteed in custom and law, 
leaving out the factor of class or caste— 
on the principle of, "a man’s a man for 

that.” The representation of the con
gress must be able to defend the corol
lary of this demonstration of inalienable 
and equal rights, and formulate the prin
ciple that labor, by virtue of office or po
sition, must be the master of capital. Is 
not the producer superior to the thing 
produced ? the man greater than his in
cidents? If so, if the man, made in the 
mage of God, is intrinsically of far 

greater worth than the "almighty dollar" 
which labor prices, then is he in justice 
entitled, above bare costs, to the full 
benefits of his personal earnings. Then 
the wage-system must be abolished be
fore the reign of justice can be estab
lished. Holding as it does our competi
tive industries in the interlinking chain 
of speculation, it does not pay in full 
what the laborer earni. It is but 
a refined savagery, misnamed com
pensation. It ia the fruiting of 
mediaeval feudalism whose castle 
lords waged war upon each other for 
plunder. It gives to the plutocrat the 
strange satisfaction of appropriating the 
profit of labor, leaving to the earner thealienable rights on which the American

Republic ia built—"life, liberty, and the I “oxen's fodder," and says to the earner, 
pursuit of happiness.” I “I have more on my table than I can eat

*93 will be the opportunity of ages for but you shall not have any of it, because 
such advance. Shall we improve it or 
lose it for generations, centuries hence, 
to resurrect? 8hall we perform our 
duty when we can, or be so prejudiced 
against capitalistic leaders of the Expo
sition as to remain where we are—ser
vants to obey ? Can we afford to miss 
it ? Are the professors of the popular 
schools, and statesmen of the dominant 
parties, more or less warped as they are 
by conservative prejudices, able to voice 
our claims, and materialize them in cus 
tom and law? Simply mitigating our 
troubles continues them. We who have 
studied them under "bloody sweat,” and 
gathered a knowledge of justice by "hard 
knocks,” are better qualified to voice tb 
need of the great whole. Some one 
must be oo hand to demonstrate that 
laitscz fa ir c  policy ia but the perpetua
tion of capitalistic supremacy, strength 
ening at every compromising step.

am smarter than you!” The affirmation 
must be maintained that whatever law 
or institution mars or starves a single 
human being, is God condemned, aud 
ought to be governmentally condemned 

True, the law of our country docs not 
interdict a wage-worker front having 
property, but this ia alto true, that the 
chances to own anything, even hia body 
wife, or child, are constantly lessening. 
The world over, the tiller of the soil, the 
factory hand, the trench digger, or what 
not, is an. underling, is but a tithe of the 
man or woman promised in naturul en 
downmeuts. A system of business 
government that forestalls liberty for 
the full development of citizenship must 
be abolished. Wages, if such we must 
continue to have, should he proportional 
to the demands of the times. Every ad
vance in civilization implies a corre-

bler. But fix wages as we may, it fails 
to develop the best citizeusbip, because 
the worker has no possessional interest 
in his employer's business beyond satis
fying his employer, holding his position, 
and getting his pay. There are happy 
exceptions, but the rule is, that the hire
ling runs away when the wolf comes, 
"because he is a hireling and careth not 
for the sheep." The wage-worker is not 
developed in the science of ecouomy.' 
His dependent position neutralizes self- 
reliant business habits. Intellectually 
dulled by toil, unmanned, discounted, 
kept down, neglected, except at election 
time, what is liberty to him but to sink 
or swim ? Swim he may, but never to 
touch the shore of competence adequate 
to his whole needs. Not only does the 
wage-system enslave the hireling, but 
the employer also by over-taxation of 
nerve and brain. What is the reward of 
the wealthy master? Competence and 
paralytic liabilities, honor aud luxury, 
and sequential decay. Is not this a slav
ery that deserves a speedy abolishment? 
What is the reward of the dependent 
day laborer? A floating life, a rude cot
tage or hut, social ostracism, child toil, 
a wife’s ruin of health or morals in the 
struggle to get poor bread, the cup to 
drown an "achiug void,” and at length 
early sickness aud a pauper's grave. Is 
this one of our American citizens dead 
in the furrow? Yes, and he represents 
a heavy per cent, of the wage-workers.

The abolishment of the capitalistic 
and wage-system may come as hard as 
did that of African slavery, but not, we 
hope, on the same lines of bleeding sac
rifice. It i9 no small task to uproot 
transmitted customs embodied in law. 
But whether the struggle be prolonged 
or not, anyone who reads must realize 
that the present form of society is break
ing up under the upheaval of a new 
stratum of thought. Our inherited com
petition has already swung to combina
tion of capital for a swifter capitalization 
of wealth. The trust-form of competi
tion, demonstrating the science of econr 
omic production, may be compelled to 
demonstrate on a national scale the sci
ence of economic and equal distribution.
It is now the mighty drive-wheel to our 
wage and swallow-up business system, 
and it may drive the people to take pos
session and institute a - national and 
thence international trust, as the proper 
substitute for corporate and tariff com
petition, eliminating the leech system of 
speculation and gambling in the neces
saries of life. This grander trust is in 
the air, almost ready to materialize iB- 
self, and when it does materialize there 
will be scarcely time for the monopolists 
to say to the mountains and rocks, "Fall 
on us and hide us from the face of him. 
that sitteth upon the throne, and front 
the wrath of the Lamb; for the great 
day of his wrath is come, and who is 
able to stand ?”

The transition from the old to the 
new Democracy now moves and swells 
like the ocean tide, swashing all shores. 
The railroads that span the continents, 
the telegraphs that speak with tongues 
to all the nations, the invention of ma
chinery to do the work as by sentient 
fingers, the dispatch of commercial in
terests, the spontaneous awakeuing of 
the peoples on the whole globe to the 
fact that we are "members one of an
other, and if one member perish all the 
members perish with it,” have inaugu
rated the transition, and it is left to us 
laborers of America, in the Labor Con
gress o f ’93, to voice it, paving the way.
It is not to be expected that the congress 
as a whole will be prepared for such a 
departure. The capitalistic representa
tion is not aware that the great masses 
of producers the world over are suffici
ently imbued with radical sentiment, 
looking to the betterment of conditions, 
as to move forward at the call of wise 
and safe leadership. Our business is to 
organize these forces politically for the 
election of men to legislature who know 
howto emancipate the labor and capi
talistic slaves. If at the congress in '93 

e can voice self-evident principles aud 
make a candid appeal to the practical 
judgment of mankind, it will he the sow
ing of the seed of industrial brother
hood to be peaceably harvested when we 
are gone.

Of the matter in question this ia the 
summary to be laid before the Labor 
Congress in its proper order: All special 
privileges abrogated; all monies Issued 
by the federal government; money loans 
obtained at cost. The internationaliza
tion at length of tliia financial system 
with checks aud balances b o  severely 
just all speculation in the necessaries 
and comforts of life shall be forever 
abolished. A constitutional federation 
of nations, organized to adjust couiuier 
cial relations and peaceably settle all 
difficulties. Free trade the world over, 
and direct taxation for the support ol 
government. Land and all other natural 
monopolies owned and operated by tbe 
people for the people. An advanced 
state and national education, free to all 
enforced by law, qualifying for citizen 
aliip. Co-operative industry absolutely 
removed front the incentives of selfish 
competition; government supplying th 
working implements. Work demanded 
from everyone, allied with this system, 
according to his abilities; equal distri
bution of profits and personal right to 
appropriate and economize such profits

tion of personal property above one's 
natural or acquired needs, government 
interfering only when trespass occurs, 
let there be municipal or co-operative 
manufacture aud distribution of food, 
raiment and other consumable articles, 
proffered at cost aud therefore cheaper 
and better than isolated families can 
produce, aud governmental provision 
made for ethical and social progress and 
happiness on so vast and beneficent 
scalfc as to evoke personal ambition to 
work and live for the great whole of the 
commonwealth, aud to render self-ag
grandizement, above one's needs, a pue
rile and burdensome possession, thus 
evolving a spirit of emulation for nobler 
citizenship and a just Democracy.

PHH ^  ..... . „  , aponding advance in tbe needs of com-
Ideally the masters may desire the abol- j petence; and competence should be ten-1 as he or she may choose, provided in ao 
ishmentof war and the consummation dered in fullness where it is due, to the doing there la no trespass upon another’s 
of international union, but they are not earner and not to the speculative gam- equal right To forestall the accumula*

• 'T H E O S O P H Y  V S .  S P IR IT U A L 
IS M .”

To the E d itor o f  T he B elter Way.
Iu your issue of the 3rd inst. is an ar

ticle entitled "Theosophy versus Spirit
ualism,” in which occur the following 
statements: "As we believe in fair play 
and free discussion among all creedists 
and religionists of all ages and, schools,”
I accept this as your position. It is 
also mine, and fair play requires plain 
statements of fact unbiased by either 
prejudice or ignorance of the subject 
stated. Now, while I speak with no “au
thority,” save my own personal respon
sibility, I have read very carefully most 
of that which lias been published by the 
Theosophical Society since its origin, 
and I desire to enter a flat denial as to 
fact, i. e. an entire misapprehension on 
the part of the writer of the article un
der reference as to the following state
ments contained therein.

"Its (Theosophy) disciples are the bit
ter opponents of philosophic Spiritual
ism.” On the contrary they accept Spir
itualism as far as it is "philosophic.” 
Again, "as taught by Madame Blavatsky 
and her school, Theosophy is a conglom
erate of the wildest imagination when 
examined under the calcium light of a 
clear reason.” This is undoubtedly the 
writer’s idea of it, but it is not a fact, as 
can easily be proven. Theosophy rests 
upon facts and philosophical deductions 
from those facts, and rejects everything 
not completely justified by reason and 
experience.

"The few (Theosophists) are far from 
being a unit in the formula or substance 
of their creed.” On the contrary, they 
are a unit in denying all creeds, espec
ially any creed in Theosophy, and have 
sAdeclared from their first publication 
to their last. Freedom from bondage 
is the first requisite of all truth-seekers.

"Theosophists scout and deride as 
silly the claims of the Christian system.” 
If this refers to "theological Christianity” 
the statement is true. If it refers to the 
nature, the teachings, and the altruism 
of "Christ” it is not true. •

While theosophists have no creed,'they 
agree in the three - objects of the Theos
ophical Society, viz.: "To found a nu
cleus of universal brotherhood without 
distinction of race, creed, sex, or color; 
to study ancient religions, philosophies, 
and sciences; to investigate the latent 
psychical powers of man. Most mem
bers of the Theosophical Society take 
issue with most Spiritualists solely in 
their interpretation of so-called medium- 
istic phenomena, and no respectable 
Theosophist ever has abused or misrep 
resented a Spiritualist for differing with 
him at this point, conceding as he does 
to everyone the same unqualified free
dom of belief that he claims for himself. 
So called Theosophy teaches not as a 
creed, but as reasonable and beneficent, 
to be accepted or rejected, according to 
evidence by each individual. The Es
sential Brotherhood of man, the eternity 
of spirit, matter, and motion, are intra- 
cosmic, not extra-cosmic Deity, and not 
personal; the law of evolution as three
fold, spiritual, intellectual, and physical, 
and not physical and sensuous only, 
thus making man an improved animal 
or "monkey.” It teaches that Involution 
from the Divine source of all Being sup
plements the three-fold evolution. It 
leaches the Law of Karma, or eternal 
justice, in place of chance, caprice, arbi
trary rewards and punishments, etc., and 
it teaches not as a creed, but as a logical 
necessity the "doctrine” ofRe-incarna 
tion, which many advanced Spiritualists 
teach under another name, viz.: "Re
embodiment.”

I make these statements not on "au
thority,” but as facts, with which I have 
been familiar for fourteen years. Each 
of such statements should be examined 
solely on evidence and intrinsic reason
ableness, instead of being, as they often 
arc, denounced aud .ridiculed without 
examination* The so-called theosophical 
teachings contain a great deal for which 
every advanced aud intelligent Spirit
ualist is in search. He can dose his 
eyes and turn hia back to them if lie 
chooses, or he can examine and accept 
them and remain in his own organiza
tion, only ao much the wiser. These 
things are not the special property of 
Theosophists, and did not originate with 
them. Instead of claiming any patent 
on them- or any exclusive jurisdiction 
over them, every intelligent member of 
the Theosophical Society knows that 
they ate older than him and the heritage 
of all humanity. If they are true and 
beneficent, why should they not be In 
the possession of Spiritualists as well as 
•o called Theosophists ? If they not 
only do not want them, but arrogantly 
deny that such things exist, I aay, very 
well, that ia your privilege also, but why

caricature or Ignorantly misrepresent 
them ? Is that “fair play ?R The "man
tle of the late Blavatsky” has not “ falleu” 
on Mrs. Besnnt, or on any other man or 
woman. How often must this statement 
be made? Mrs. Besant will give her 
own views of Theosophy and of truth in 
general—nothing more.

Very respectfully,
J. D. Buck, M. D.

W ritten for T h e Better W ay.
T H O U G H T S  U P O N  P A S S IN G  

E V E N T S .
8 .  1». IIADDITT, M . D.

I learn that one of our spiritual papers 
disclaims the need of colleges under 
control of Spiritualists. This is one of 
the greatest mistakes ever made, and 
shows that the author of such an ex
pression should be illuminated and 
transformed until he shall gain some 
knowledge of the world-reforming and 
heaven-given truths of Modern Spirit
ualism. Nearly every college of the 
present day follows the European meth
ods, which require many years of study 
of dead languages instead of the grand 
laws which uuderlie human develop
ment. The mysteries of the physical 
system and the sublime forces which 
underlie the psychic nature of man are 
almost ignored by our colleges, or, if 
taught at all, are presented in a very ig
norant way. They say we must have in 
our colleges that only in which we have 
exact knowledge, and then they rush off 
into the most inexact speculations con
cerning psychology, theological dogmas 
and medical laws. The living present is 
developing marvels of discovery and in
vention, but thqse colleges love to dwell 
in the moldy past, and I have known 
various studeuts, who, when graduating, 
have become materialistic, scorned all 
the great movements of the day and 
found their principal attractions in the 
Greece or Rome of past centuries. The 
truth is that the single invention of 
printing surpasses in its civilizing ten
dencies nearly all the inventions of the 
ancients put together. The higher world 
is letting down upon us, not only the 
great truths of immortality, but the great 
principles that regulate human minds 
and bodies and a glorious system of 
things in human governments that must 
eventually redeem them from poverty, 
crime, and discord. One of the crying 
needs of the day is a progressive college 
with scientific and inspiratioual profes
sors, who can impress upon their stu
dents the diviner philosophy, which is 
now coming to the world, without neg
lecting any of the really great and valu
able science of the pasL 

An institution which all of our pro
gressive people should encourage is that 
of Miss Belle Bush, of Belvidere, New 
Jersey. This fine teacher and exemplary 
woman, aided by her sisters and other 
superior teachers, commenced her insti
tution over twenty years ago. They 
have a fine building and receive both 
sexes. Prof. Ewell, one of the finest 
teachers of mathematics in the United 
States and now of the New York Uni
versity, was for some time engaged there. 
It is said that his inspirational character 
makes him doubly skillful as a teacher.

I attended the funeral of Prof. Henry 
Kiddle at his residence on September 
2Sth. Mr. Colville gave the address and 

! Prof. Scott, of the College of New York, 
made interesting remarks. Prof. Scott 
was an old classmate and co-worker 
with Prof. Kiddle, and spoke extensively 
of the wonderful achievements of the 
man, of his great skill in languages, in 
mathematics, in astronomy, etc., and 
dwelt particularly on his clearness of 
perception and his great moral equi
poise. I think it was about two years 
since Prof. Kiddle told me that becom
ing a Spiritualist had already cost him 
f6o,ooo, but he did not regret iL I be
lieve it is unanimously admitted tljat he 
was the best superintendent of schools 
that New York ever had. He was the 
first president of the board of trustees of 
my College of Magnetics.

I noticed in The Better Way some 
time since au account of a controversy 
between the Spiritualists and a clergy
man with reference to Jesus. How un
wise for Spiritualists thus to criticise 
one of the great mediums of antiquity, a 
man who belongs to themselves far 
more than to the Church, and who, if he 
were to come back to-day and apeak of 
communing with spirits, both good aud 
evil, would be driven from every church 
and received only by Spiritualists. It is 
folly to condemn one who is innately 
noble like Jesus, one who is admired by 
all ayatema of religion aud irreligion, 
when there are so many false things that 
should be condemned. Some years ago 
I had a visit front Jeans, as signified by 
my baud telegraph, at which time he 
spoke of two leading mistakes of hia 
earthly life, the one of which was his 
belief that God himself was his direct 
inspirer, aud the other that certain un
ripe and undeveloped spirits of men 
were mistaken by him for devils who 
were innately bad. The first of these has 
led the countless millions of the Church- 
world ever since to worship him as God, 
which of course, has greatly distressed 
him, and the second has filled Christen
dom through all these centuries, with the 
superstitious idea that the world is full 
of devils, and has caused hundreds of 
thousands of people who were sensitive 
to spiritual influence to be burned at'the 
stake or persecuted in various ways, as 
being possessed with devils. Through 
my telegraph I am informed that a

highly developed Buddhist was tbe in
spirer and guide of Jeaua and the )nfln- 
euce whom he supposed to be God. 
This may be the reason why Jesus har
monized with many of the Buddhistic 
principles, especially with those which 
enforced love to enemies.

T h e  Bf.t t k r  W a y  has many bright 
and fresh articles in each number and I 
trust it will have ao many subscribers 
and advertisers that it may be sustained 
at ita very low price. It ia to be hoped 
that such able writers as Dr. Buck, Hud
son Tuttle, and others may send frequent 
contributions to its columns.

P E R S O N A L S .
Contributions received: P. B. A., J. 

S. L., J. O. B., F. W., E. W. G., H. W., R. 
S. A.

Mr. A. J. Van Duzee, of Geneva, O., 
writes that the society there would like 
to secure the services of a first class 
slate-writing medium. Correspondences 
with recommendations are in order.

The Lyceum Banner, published by J. 
J. Morse, Ho Needham Road, Kensing
ton, Liverpool, England, has completed 
its first volume. We congratulate and 
hope it may live to see many more.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will give a special 
entertainment for the benefit of the 
Union Society on the third Wednesday 
of this month (the 21st) when a greater 
portion of the evening will be devoted 
to psychic phenomena.

“A Synopsis of Spiritualism” by Dr. 
Dean Clarke—a four page pamplet, 
neatly printed—may be had for distribu
tion and missionary work, at two dollars 
per hundred, or three for ten cents. Ad
dress care of Carrier Dove, Eight and 
Maine street, San Francisco.

We regret to learn that Dr. J. Rodes 
Buchanan, of this city, the author and 
devoted Spiritualist, intends soon to be
come a resident of Kansas. We are 
sorry to lose so able a man, but no doubt 
be will make his mark in the Western 
section of our country as well as he has 
in the Eastern.—Banner of Light.

Yourself and company are cordially in
vited to attend the social entertainment 
given by the Society of Union Spiritual
ists at G. A. R. Hall, 115 West Sixth 
street, Wednesday evening, October 14,. 
1S91. Tickets for sapper and social, 25 
cents. Supper from 6 to 8 ; social from 
S to 11 o'clock. Dancing and music un
der the Direction of Prof. A. Shank and 
Mrs. M. A. Ross.

Mr. J . Frank Baxter, the highly en
dorsed and cultured speaker and dis- 
cerner of the spiritual, is in our midst 
and creating quite a revival among 
Spiritualists. Outside of his rare spirit
ual gifts, he is a gentleman in every 
seji$e of the word and a Spiritualist. 
That is, he understands the true issue of 
Spiritualism, the spiritual mission of 
Mediumship, and enacts them. Of such 
are the true leaders of our cause and as 
they are recognized by the spirit hosts 
that are governing it  Had we more 
such, organization would have been an 
assumed success ere this. Or, at least, 
did all understand Spiritualism as Mr. 
Baxter elucidates it—that is as a spiritual 
ism and not a mortal ism—we would be 
a great step in advance of the present.

Medium and Daybreak says under the 
head of “Edit your Reports” the follow
ing, which might find application on 
this side of the Atlantic as well:

It is  n ot sufficient to scribble down a rep ort; 
i t  should be edited, that is, put into shape 6t 
for the p rinter. Those correspondents who 
prepare th e ir  reports carefu lly  save us a deal 
o f  trouble, aud improve them selves; b u t in  the 
case o f  careless w riters, we have to w rite It 
over ag ain , w hich in  the aggregate  costs ua a 
handful o f  m oney annually, and those corres
pondents do not im prove a bit. One o f  onr 
correspondents spells the name o f  the place 
w here the m eetin g is held w rongly every w eek I 
Now, let every reporter become an editor as 
w ell, and see w ho can do the beat w ork, and 
im prove them selves the most.

N o tic e  t o  S u b s c r ib e r s .
• f  W atch the ta g  on  you r wrapper as  it 

Indicates the tim e w hen your subscription ex
p ires. Renew im m ediately i f  you do not wish 

to  lose a num ber o f  yo u r paper. We cannot 
undertake to n otify  every subscriber o f  the 

expiration  further than to  print TH B D A TS 
OP E X P IR A T IO N  ON EACH  Y E L L O W  
T A G  W IT H  Y O U B  N AM E. I f  you cannot 
afford to renew for a year, send in a h a lf yearly 

or a quarterly subscription.

T u b  Bk t t x r  Wa t  being the cheapest Spirit

u a lis t paper published and the avenue for the 
beat and leading m inds to  express their 

th oughts, it  should he read in  every fam ily 
circle . I t  w ill he sent on trial three mouths for 

i s  ce n ts. _________________

N o tlo e  to  S e c r e ta r ie s .
Secretaries o f  Sp iritualist Societies are re

quested to send us the names o f  their respect
ive organisations, w ith tim e o f  m eeting or the 
holding o f  sp iritu al services, and locality, In 
order to have them  correctly inserted ia  our 
colum n o f  society meetings.

While one of the missions of Spirit
ualism may be to overthrow idols aud 
expose Christian error for the benefit of 
weak-kneed Spiritualists, it muat be re
nte in be red that there are many Spiritual
ists who do not need this kind of train
ing, as they never took interest enough 
in Christianity to be imbued with any of 
its orthodoxy, and are thus ripe for the 
teachings of Spiritualism p er se. Too 
much of the former at the entire sacri
fice of the latter, ia therefore not the 
best coprae to pursue. Give us a little 
o t  both.
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Correspondence.
. B ro o k ly n , N . Y .
The lecture by Walter Howell on Sun

day morning, September 27th, at Conserva
tory Hall, was upon the question, "The 
religions of the past and the religions of 
the future." The speaker said that it was 
impossible to d ie  any age of the world 
when there was no religion. Man is natuially 
a religious being, and when this religion is 
controlled by the better, purer, more cultured 
and refined element in hia character, it be
comes a great blessing ; but when under the 
control of the ignorant and superstitions of the 
age, it is one of the greatest curses the world 
has ever known. We are thankful for the re
ligions of the past—for the good they have 
done—and the advantages we have gained by 
them; but we have outgrown them, and do 
■ not propose to be bound by them. We propose 
to accept the truth, come whencesoever it may. 
There is an under-current of truth which has 
been perceived by the seers of all ages, in all 
sects, and nationalities, which can not be called 
plagiarism,but rather the reflex thought flowing 
through and permeating all the world at stated 
■ periods. This has, and is, serving to elevate 
mankind to a higher form of religion for the 

■ coming time. It ill becomes the religious 
leachers of the present day to speak scornfully 
•of the heathen and the Pagan, were they not a 
natural religion and adapted to the education, 
refinement, and condition of life of those peo
ple who enjoyed itfat idea. If, instead of try
ing to teach them our ideas of religious thought, 
we adapt ourselves to theirstyleof worship,ed
i t i n g  them little by little, using such lan
guage and symbolism as they could understand, 
we would find them ready to accept the good 
thoughts brought to them. But this sudden 
changing and ridiculing of their most tender 
feelings only raises antagonisms, and nothing 
is accomplished. The veriest savage is yet a 
-child of God, within whose breast there is a re
sponsive cord of love, and as such they require 
our protection and not our hatred and destruc
tion. The Brahmins may deem it a hideous 
siu to kill even a fly. and yet he would not 
hesitate to lie most ignominiously. The He
brew would not hesitate to despoil the Gentiles, 
*nd yet he would not think of eating a piece of 
pork. We all have these idiosyncrasies; then 
•do not let us quarrel because we can not have 
-enjoyed the present without the errors and 
principles of the past. And yet we are imper
fect. Moral laws can not be violated and the 
violaters go scott-free. We must meet our own 
acts on some plane o f life, and become spirit
ually developed through the laws of love. Any 
other plan of salvation or redemption is futile, 
«nd humanity is beginning to learn this lesson. 
The skeptic does not quarrel with your relig
ious truth, but with that part of your religion 
which discards human reason. Jesus may be 
born in Uithlehem many thousanda of times, 
but until the birth of the Christ-principle 
within you his birth elsewhere will benefit 
you little. Without a moral sentiment in ac
cord with it, you can have no such thing as a 
corrupt Legislature, a corrupt government. In 
the religion of the future there will be a spirit
ual, loving sentiment that will permeate the 
whole world. It will arise with you from your 

•couch; it will follow you to your business; it 
will be with you in your social gatherings, and 
‘return with you to your homes, blessing each 
and all, individually and collectively. .

In the evening, which was the close of Mr. 
Howell's engagement at thia hall, his subject 
was "The soul's pilgrimage through the val
ley of the shadow ol death, and its reception 
in the world of spirit." The speaker, in giving 
his own experience Mr. Howell being under 
inspiration o f  the spirit , and those of others 
-with which he was familiar, were most sublime, ] 
and dramatic in style, and deeply interested 
his audience. It is not possible to give in a 
short abstract enough facts to satisfy the read
ers of The Better Wav. or do justice to the 
anbject. Mr. Howell is well known as one of 
•our best speakers. He* is ever ready to meet 
the spirit friends half way in their efforts to 
enlighten mankind, and having such a willing 
and so good a subject they use bis powers to 
the best advantage.

Mr. Fletcher having returned from Onset 
Bay. and Boston, and being in the audience was 
-called to the platform by the combined invita
tion of the chairman, Mr. Howell, and the 
audience, and being called upon fori a few 
words, gave a very feeling eulogy on the life- 
work and beautiful character o f our brother, 
Henry Kiddle, of onr sister city New York, 
who has just passed to spirit life.

Fraternally, Doctor.

plesiing manner, made a few remarks, touch
ing upon the looking and keeping young by 
being among the Spiritualists; for in trying 
to live and to do right, we have no fearof death, 
consequently nothing to worry about, but en
joy life, and be ready when the call comes.

Mrs. Vittum, the last speaker, interested the 
audience as to her ideas of Spiritualism and 
Christinn Science, which was generally be
lieved to go hand in hand withoneanother, yet 
to her It could only be the one word Spiritual
ism, as we had no claim to the word Christian, 
stepping aside from this by putting away all 
the dogmas and creeds connected with that 
word. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  K- !•• K.

A s h la n d , O .
On Saturday last I attended a meeting at 

Lake Brady. This was a meeting of a commit
tee appointed to locate grounds for an associa
tion of Ohio Spiritualists that is in the nascent 
state. I am not a member of that committee, 
but I was specially invited to be present. This 
committee was composed of men from differ
ent parts of the State, and while I consider 
them conservative business men. they are anx
ious to make it a State movement, and to see 
all the people o f Ohio participate in it. If 
Cincinnati and Cleveland could be linked in 
this movement, the result would, unquestion
ably, be'a success. We wish something might be 
done to interest the Spiritualists of Cincinnati 
in this movement.

The Better Wav has done much for our 
cause In Ohio and elsewhere, and the pure 
sentiments that are taught by our spiritual and 
inspirational editor are commendable, and lead 
us to be in earnest for the best. We want your 
sympathy and help in this movement, and of 
all the Spiritualists in Cincinnati.

The committee on location did not complete 
their labors, but all seemed to agree that Lake 
Brady was a very appropriate place for the ob
ject in view. The lake contains one hundred 
and seven acres of pure, soft, spring water, 
which is very cold, and the hills nnd valleys 
about it are 'covered with trees and verdure 
that render the surroundings very beautiful.

Within one-half mile o f the lake are four 
different railroads, so that the lines of com
munication are not surpassed by any similar 
place in the State of Ohio. As n summer re
sort, no spot in the State ia cooler, more invig
orating, or more inviting. It would be a great 
relief for your people to pass the hot days in 
summer near this pretty lake. You can take 
the N. Y. P. Ik o. Railroad at your city in the 
morning and be landed within a quarter of a 
mile o f Lake Biady in the afternoon of the 
same day. There is scarcely a city of any im
portance in the State through which some of 
these four railroads that come near Lake Bra
dy do not pass.

The people of Ashland county are enthusias
tic over the enterprise, and are ready to help. 
I have been moving about the State of Ohio 
considerably of late, and have taken occasion 
to talk up this subject with many Spiritualists, 
and all favored the project and expressed their 
belief that the time had come for the people of 
Ohio to select the most available place fora 
spiritual camp-ground. We want your co ope
ration and the co-operation of all your people.

On Saturday, Oct. rotb.this committee will 
meet again at Lake Brady, a railroad station 
between Kent and Ravena, to further consider 
the propriety of establishing a spiritual camp
ground at or near Lake Brady. Try to have 
some of your best representative Spiritualists 
meet with us on the above occasion.

Respectfully yours, D. Whiting.

G u th e r le ,  O k la h o m a .
We have been bolding effective meetings 

here in the capital of the land of the "Fair 
God," for some weeks past. The attendance 
has grown In numbers and Influence from the 
first meeting. We also instituted a Sunday- 
school or Lyceum, but owing to our being una
ble to get books, etc., for the children, we 
were compelled to postpone the meeting to a 
more favorable time.

I wish that some of our wealthy Spiritualists 
could have witnessed the manifest disappoint
ment of the children, they would assuredly, 
have felt the necessity of some action being 
taken to form a fund to supply destitute, in
quiring neighborhoods with needed mental 
food.

It is only of late that I have yielded to the 
spirit-world to go into this work. From child
hood clairvoyant, ciairaudient, and subse
quently Inspirational speaker and healer, I 
was urged to give my talents "to the service of 
the Lord." Well, now, that I am doing so, I do 
hope that I will have some peace. Yet I am 
handicapped and would like to put some one 
else in my place. But to business.

I want some o f your many readers to over
haul their libraries and forward to me for dis
tribution among inquirers such books, pam
phlets, papers, as they cun conveniently spare 
for this purpose. Dear friends, do this for the 
relief of those in doubt, and who mourn for 
loved ones gone.

There are a few Spiritualists here, but uenrly 
all are poor, and, owing to last year's drought, 
unable to do what they would tike to do.

Address, Isaac. S. I.kk. Lock Box 62.

Ottumwa, la.
In behalf of humanity and the good instru

ments through whom the dear loved ones gone1 
on before are voicing the truths of immortality,
I ask the use of your columns to make men 
tion of the good work done herein Ottumwa, 
Iowa, through the mediumsliip of Kdgur W. 
Emerson, who has been with us some.ten days 
or more, in which time he gave us four very' 
acceptable lectures on the subject of "Spiritual 
growth and unfoldment." After each lecture, 
given in his usual comprehensive and satis
factory manner, unmistakable evidence or llie 
presence of loved ones who have passed the 
gateway of life.

Many doubters were confirmed in the great 
truth oPlife, while others who had never yet 
had any evidence o f life beyond the grave, 
were made to rejoice and feel that the supply 
must ever be equal to the demand o f the hun
gering, starving souls, who have vaiuly tried 
all these years to satisfy that hunger by feed
ing upon the stale husks of superstition, dosed 
out by stupid shepherds, who know simply 
nothing of the hygiene o f soul-life.

We well know that Brother Emerson needs 
no commendation from us to those who have 
already met him, but we gladly recommend to 
those who have n ot; and would say do not fail, 
when an opportunity presents, to avail your
selves o f the gTeat lessons so tangibly and 
plainly given from the spirit side of life' 
through his organism. Long live Edgar W. 
Emerson to voice angel messages ’to a soul- 
hungering world. Fraternally,

Dr . A. A. Davis.

K a n s a s  C it y ,  M o.
We of the West do not wish to be entirely 

neglected or forgotten by those who are in the 
better way further East. Through the ener
getic labors of Captain W. Wingett, our new 
President, we shall make considerable noise in 
the world of advanced thought this side of the 
Mississippi River during the coming fall and 
winter. Our organization only emerged from 
under the bushel and took positiou on the hill
top last April, but since then we feel that we 
have made good progress along the line of 
knowledge and in drawing together minds, 
hungry for that real food, that comes only 
through contemplation and intuition, as taught 
by our spiritual philosophy. I have been lec
turing before this society since May last every 
Sundry at 3 p. m. Hall, 1013 Walnut street. 
Our meetings arc well attended and the society 
is in a very thrifty condition. More anon.

J n o . G . Cot,-* .h e r .

MR. & MRS. F. N. FOSTER,
Spirit Photographers,

N o . 3 7 2  C L A R K  S T R E E T , 
C I N C I N N A T I ,  O H I O .

Sittings, daily, except Saturday, fromioa. m. 
to 4 p. m. We ore permanently located in Cin
cinnati, nnd are prepared to give sittings for 
spirit photographs cither in person or by mail 
from a lock of hair or photograph. Letters of 
inquiry, enclosing stamp, promptly answered. 
Address F. N. Foster, 372 Clara street, Cincin
nati, O.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
Bend two 2-cent stamps, yonr name and 

age, and a lock of yonr hair, and I w ill send 
yon a clairvoyant diagnosis of yonr disease 
free. Address,

J . O. B A T D O R F ,  M . D .

P r e s id e n t  o f  t h e  M a g n e t ic  I n s t i t u t e ,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

S a n t a  C r u z ,  C a l .
The Unity Spiritual Society has engaged Mrs. 

M. E. Aldrich, inspirational speaker and psy- 
chrometric reader, for the remainder of the 
year. This society is growing in numbers. We 
have a hall nicely fitUd up, to which we have 
added a free library, and solicit spiritual journ
als to contribute their paper, and we will as 
recompense try to get subscribers for them. 
The society holds meetings twice on Sunday 
and a sociable once during the week. The day 
is dawning for the glorious truth of Spiritual
ism lo shine brightly in this beautiful place by 
the sea. Santa Cruz has about S 000 inhabitants 
and growing with electric light aud electric 
street-cars, city water works, etc.

Yours for the truth, ,
F. II Parker , Sec'y.

' I o n ia , Mich.
The Ionia Spiritualist Society will hold their 

third quarterly meeting on Oclober i8lh, at A. 
O. U. W. Hall, over Boston Bazaar. Hon. L. V. 
Moulton, of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be the 
speaker in the morning at 10 30, and in the 
evening at 7.00, Mr. Moulton is a grand 
speaker, and we hope that the friends will be 
with us on that occasion.

T hr Better Wav  is a splendid paper, and 
we wish it success.

Mrs. W. H. Bentley, Sec'y.

M R S. J. H . S T O W E L L ,

T r a n c e  M e d i u m ,
N o . 4 - 6 8  B a y m llle r  S t . .  C i t y .  

S ittin g s da ily  for inform ation and tests 

from  8. a  m. to  4 p. tn.

A L L  W H O  W O U L D

Know Themselves and Destiny.
S H O U L D  S E N D  F O R  T H B i

W ILLIA M S’

Psychological Chart.
ADDRESS:

Mrs. M. E. WILLIAMS,
232 W. 40th St., New York City.

A. W ILLIS.
Materializing Medium,

2 6 4  E a s t  T h ir d  S t r e e t ,  C it y ,
Will hold circles Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday afternoons at two o'clock. Every eve
ning (Monday and Saturday excepted) at eight 
o'clock. Tuk*> Fifth street can ruunlug cast to 
Third and Lock.

No one admitted without recommendation 
or introduction from some well-known Spirit
ualist.

An Astonishing Offer.
Bend three 2-cent stamps, lock o f hair, age, 

name, sex, one leading sympton, and yonr 
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

D R . A.. B .  D O B S O N ,
M a q u o k e t a ,  I o w a .

G r a n d  L e d g e ,  M ic h .
There seems to be a  general awakening in 

Grand Ledge on the part of our people in the 
cause of Spiritualism, which has resulted in an 
effort to have a series o f  meetings during the 
fall and winter. Sunday, October 14th, we ad
dressed an attentive audience, Mrs. Nan Rus
sell, one of our home mediums, gave descrip
tions o f spirits prerent after the lecture. Octo
ber iiftth, the writer again speaks, and Mrs. F. 
V. Jackson, of Grand Rapids, a test medium 
and psychometrlst, is expected to be with us.

A. E Sheets.

FORFINEWATCHES
S e n d  Y o u r  A d d r e s s  t o

A.S. FELKER, Jeweler,
LOCK BOX 86, STEELTON, PA., 

A n d  G e t P r ic e -L is t  F ree .

D r . F. L. H .W i l l i s
May be Addressed Until Purther Notice 

O L E N O R A . Y A T E S  C O U N T Y .  N .Y .
Wl U ,iS  may be addressed an above, t  ign. 

l_) ibis point b e  can alien*! to the diagnosing *•! 
disease psycliomeirically. He claims that bln 
powers In tbl'* line are unrivaled, combining, a* 
lie does, uccuraie scientific knowledge with fceeu 
aud searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all 
diseases of the blood and nervous system. Cancer. 
Scrofula In all Its forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and 
all the most delicate and complicated diseases of 
both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous _ 
parties who have been cured by his system of 
practice when all others had failed. All letters 
must contuln a return postage stamp. Bend for 
Circulars, with References and Terms.

Mentlou this paper.

C h i c a g o ,  111.
Dr. G. W. Carpenter, the efficient and agree

able speaker, has been engaged for the Philo
sophical Spiritual Society of Chicago for the 
month of October, and will address the same at 
Arlington Hall, corner o f Indiana avenue-and 
Thirty-first street. A. B. Coman, Prest.

Prof. A. C. C. Pfuhl,
SCIENTIFIC AND SPIRITUAL

ASTROLOG2B AND HEALER.
Cast life Horoscopes, git e s  Astrological Charts. 
Send age and sex, give hour of birth, i f  poss
ible.

Outline Chart of your Life, $2 00.
Full Written Chart of Life, $5 00.

413 C STREET, N. W..
W A S H I N G T O N , D . C .

DR. J. C. PH ILLIPS,
After his summer vacation is again located at 

3 1 5  V a n  B u r e n  S t .,  C h ic a g o ,
And is ready to give his TJnparalelled Fay* 
chom etrlc R eadings. E xam in es D isease 
a n d  g iv e s  A d v ice  on  B usiness. Send lock 
of hair, one 'dollar and three 2-cent stamps. 
Address as above.

A very fair audience filled the hall o f  the 
Progressive Conference on Saturday, October 
3d, the meeting being called to order at 
9 o'clock, with President Bogert in the chair. 
The floral piece bearing the inscription, "Wel
come Home," was out of order on thisoccasion, 
as its place would have been in the center of 
the platform, lo "welcome home" the many 
familiar faces and well-known speakers of 
the conference, who had been away for the sum
mer months, or on business, some going out 
West, and others as far as the City of Mexico. 
Among one of the last named was Colonel Gra
ham. who was the first speaker of the evening, 
sad while commenting on his travels, had oc
casion to ask the question, "what good has 
Bpiritnalism accomplished?" and while look
ing back, it certainly must be said, that a broad
er gauge had been opened among old ideas 
and the mother Church, as people had learned 
to think for themselves, instead of having 
others think for them.

Mrs. Judge Smith being the next to "welcome 
home," after an absence of many months, gave 
•a  experience of spirit press nee in the person 
of Dr. Clark, which took place at her home, 
speaking also of the cause springing up, 
sprouting and bearing fruit all over the coun
try : in Cleveland, Ravenna, Ohio, and different 
places the had viaited. Spiritualism carried its 
banner high, and certainly would stand its 
ground.

Dr. Weeks made remarks, which were lis
tened to very attentively by every one present, 
a* he spoke of the success Spiritualism had ob
tained up to the preaent era, opening the doors 
wide for the seekers of truth, baaing common 
opinion on a solid foundation,and leavening the 
lumps of sectarianism. The word mesmerism, 
sot being at all popular in the beginning, mag
netism succeeding it fared a little better, till at 
last hypnotism seemed to be the beat sounding 
same, was at last accepted, and was beginning 
to be popular, and so it might be that Spiritual
ism with a mote popular name might be still 
more successful than it has become to-day.

Mr. W. C. Bowen spoke very interestingly on 
I the warfare against Spiritualism in the ortho

dox Churches; for notwithstanding the pro
gressive sentiments expressed by such able 
writers as Dr. Briggs, Vincent, and Parkhnrt, 
there were still enough of them left to carry 
on the warfare of the old dogmas and creeds, 
as the Christian religion aaya, we hope they 
may be saved—we hope we may meet again; 
hut the teachings of Spiritualism puU hope 
aside, simply by saying we know they are 
Uved-we know that we will meet again.

Mrs. Dorn, of Newark. N.J., made a few pleas
ing remarks, among other things saying that it 
would be the yearning o f her life to unfold 
Spiritualism with her whole heart and soul.

Mrs, Bertlne, in her usual, obligiog, and

W ic h ita ,  K a n .
I have been reading your truly spiritual pa

per for a few weeks, afld thought, perhaps, a 
few lines from this place might be o f interest 
to your readers. We, at one time, had a flour
ishing society here, but owing to many causes 
it was allowed to disband. We were visi&d 
last spring by Mr. and Mrs. J. Madison Allen, 
who have been with us, one or both, until now. 
They gave ns very excellent and convincing 
lectures, and gave good satisfaction. They 
have left us now, and Mrs. Lull, o f . Lawrence, 
Kan., will be with us for a few vreek^. She has 
the reputation o f being a good speaker, and a 
good test medium, and no doubt will please the 
people.

We hare had with us most of the time for 
about two months F. M. Donovan. He is  an 
independent slate-writer and spirit photogra
pher. He has given some of the most wonder
ful tests of spirit-presence it has been my for
tune to witness. He gets every day communi
cations from spirits under the most absolute 
test conditions. The sitter furnishes his own, 
slates, may nail and seal them together i f  de
sired, and only a piece o f colored paper or 
flower placed between them, and in broad day
light, in presence of any number o f people, in 
an almost incredible short time the inside of 
the slates are covered with writing o f the color 
of whatever may be put between them, and 
signed with the name of some departed friend 
of the sitter, containing, In many cases, an 
swers to mental questions.

The spirit-photography in his prest nee ii 
truly wonderful. The party desiring a picture 
selects his own artist, and all the medium does 
is to place his hand on the camera while the 
exposure is made. In nearly all cases there is 
beside the sitter two or three and sometimes 
four other faces, as plain as that o f the sitter 
Many of them are recognized beyond a doubt 
as the face of some departed friend o f the sitter.

These tests o f slate-writing and spirit-pic
tures are convincing many people o f the truth 
of Spiritualism.

We are met with the usual opposition; but 
we keep right on, knowing we are right, and 
will finally triumph. Yours fraternally,

S. M. Luckbr.

Detroit, .Mich.
I once before made a partial report of the 

grand work being done in this city. Moses 
Hull has been with us the past month, and de
livered eight Sunday lectures, two weekday 
lectures, aud some class lectures on the spirit
ual Alps and how to ascend them. All of this 
has been such a treat as, many o f us think, De
troit never had before. Mr. Hull has the name 
of being one o f the greatest biblical scholars in 
the world, which the society here fully believes 
he justly deserves. We find him quite as much 
at home on scientific and historical subjects as 
on the Bible. Mr. Hull never attacks anything 
or anybody. He believes that each religion and 
the Bible is true to the condition that produces 
them. He says thoughts are things, and ideas 
are conditions, and ideas must be born as well 
as men and women, and that an idea born too 
soon can not live, but it must go back and he 
born again. While our audiences were much 
larger than we have ever before had, they were 
not near as large asthe subject and the speaker 
deserved. Some circulated slanderous reports 
about our speakers, and did this only to keep 
peopie away. Mr. Hull remarked that he was 
glad to see these solemn human scavengers 
manifest such an interest. It is the first inter
est they have beeu known to manifest in the 
cause for a long while. Mr. Hull leaves with 
the best wishes o f the society. He gave us a 
positive promise to be with us another month 
as soon as he can make a date for us.

Lyman C. Howe is to be our speaker for the 
month o f  October, and we hope to be able to re
port as successful meetings and as good inter
est as was manifested in the past month.

Mrs. A. A n s c o m b , Cor. Sec'y.

Lowell, Mich.
A  correspondent writes that Mrs. F. V. Jack- 

son, o f Graud Rapids, Mich., and Miss A. B 
Sheets, o f Grand Ledge, Mich., have just held 
a very successful meeting here, and prelimin
ary steps were taken for the organization o f a 
society. Much interest was manifested, and it 
is to be hoped that the results w ill be lasting.

T o p e k a ,  K a n .
Mrs. Lillian L. Wood lectured at Music Hall 

Sunday evening, September 27th, to a very ap
preciative audience. Her lecture was replete 
with bright thoughts, and was one in which 
all people could be interested. As a young 
speaker Mrs. Wood gives great promise. Her 
clairvoyant tests and psychrometric readings 
are good. Mrs. Wood is a trance speaker, aud 
it has seldom been our privilege to hear from 
the rostrum finer language, nobler thoughts,or 
a more perfect delivery than we had through 
Mrs. Wood's tnediumship. Her lecture on slate 
writing and occult telegraphy, a week previous, 
given in her normal condition, was well re
ceived. Cork.

Obituary,
Passed to spirit-life on the morning o f Sep

tember 21st, from Kaweah, Cal., my beloved wife 
Dr. Susan D. Buell, who, with myself,'moved 
here a few weeks ago, hoping the climate 
might at least give relief to the asthma and a 
complication o f other troubles, with which she 
was suffering; but all in vain. Her ailment 
seemed to concentrate at the heart, and after in
tense suffering, borne with patience, she quiet
ly  passed to her angel-home. Mrs. Buell, the 
daughter o f Abner aud Hannah Twlchell, was 
born at Athol, Mass., October 20,1832. She was 
well known in many parts of the East, New 
York, Indianapolis, aud the surrounding coun
try as a lecturer, medical practitioner, and me
dium of varied powers o f the highest order. Her 
newly made friends here done all they could to 
alleviate her suffering; but just as the morning 
sun began to penetrate the valley between the 
ridges o f  the Sierra Nevada Mountains her 
flpirit left the clay tenement with a fond look 
of good-bye. She has gone home to the great 
beyond; but her good works and loving nature 
as a mother, wife, and friend still linger as an 
aroma of the drooping flower. Good-bye until 
we meet again. J. R. Buell.

Banner o f  Light and Indianapolis papers 
please copy.__________ •_____

, Is that so? Th b  Better  Wa y  is  determined 
to take the lead and therefore has placed its 
subscription price within the reach o f every 
body. Only $1.00 a year.

WHY SHE

Became A Spiritualist,
---- BY----

Abby A. Judson, Minneapolis, Minn.
Tastefully bound in cloth; 263 pages. Price 
$1.00; postage 10 cents. Remit by P. O. order or 
registered letter.

Contains a portrait and life o f author; her 
method of going under spirit influence; twelve 
lectures; selected poems aud communications 
from her missionary father and mother and 
other guides. "Terrestial Magnetism," 10 cts. 
Address author as above.

A L ib e r a l  Of f e r
B y  a  R eliab le

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer
Send four 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, 

age and sex. Will diagnose your case free.
Address d r . j. s. l o v c k s . Shirley. Mass.

YESTOU^C AN
G e t  w e l l .  S e n d  $ 1  f o r  a  B o t t le  o f  
E l ix ir  o f  L i fe .  A spirit remedy. Purely 
Vegetable, and Magnetized. Positively renews 

1 life. Thousands rejoice ov« r health restored. 
For blood, liver and kidney ailments there is 
no better remedy made. Send for circular. DR 
E. K. MYERS, Clinton, Iowa.

H'

Richmond, Ind,
Captain W. Wingett came here some weeks 

since to attend the reunion o f his old regiment 
the sixty-ninth I. V. M., and consented to 
main after earnest solicitation by many friends.

His present home is in Sioux City, Iowa, but 
his rare gifts as a developer of tnediumship. 
healer, and psychologist causes him to travel 
a great deal. When he came here and publicly 
proclaimed his mastery over disease, it was 
only the fact that he was already known and 
highly respected that shielded him from th 
scorn of the unthinking and malicious. Now 
the cures he has wrought testify more strongly 
in his behalf than words can do. He has met 
men who have been cripples for many years, as 
they went along the public Btreet, stopped 
them and with a sweep of his hand has banish 
ed the devil of disease and they were healed.

Sufferers with neuralgia, rheumatism, par
alysis, and many kindred diseases have been 
made well and bappy. One old colored inan 
whose right side was paralyzed, waa brought 
the Captain. Thia patient could stand erect 
only by the aid of a crutch. To his great sur
prise and Joy be was healed, laid down hi 
crutch forever, and walked home almoat shout
ing.

One of onr evening dally papers. The Palla
dium, says that yesterday afternoon, the 21 at, 
between the hdura o f two and four p. m., Cap
tain Wingett heated thirty-eight cases of neu
ralgia, headache, and rheumatism at his room, 
number 33 North Seventh street. This healing 
was, by special announcement, without money 
and without price. He left here for Kansas 
City a few days since, and hit departure is a 
matter of sincere regret to many ofua.

Yours Respectfully, X . x. Pa r k e r .

The Spiritual Church of this city has com
menced its fall and winter work after closing 
through the hot season. It opened with two 
Sunday evening lectures by Mrs. Lillian L 
Wood, of this city. The subject of both lectures 
was her experiences with the occult forces dur
ing a thiee weeks' v iiit at Onset. The first 
evening she told what the had seen in material
ization, and the second in slate-writing. The 
audiences were large, and her talk very enter
taining. On the third evening her subject was 
"the power of thought." On this occasion she 
was controlled by an ancient spirit, one o f her 
guides. The lecture was masterly, and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the audience.

_____________________ F .  P . Ba k e r .

Muncle, Ind.
Last Sunday the Spiritualists of Muncie nnd 

Anderson, Ind., held a basket meetiug at the 
camp ground of the State Association. It rained 
all day, yet everybody was happy; for we needed 
the rain. Services were held, morning and 
afternoon, in the dining hall, including 
speeches, vocal and instrumental, music, and 
recitations. Mr. Del. Hcssick, the principal 
medium aud speaker, surprised and delighted 
everyone 'with his inspirational speeches. At 

; the close the audience adjourned to a seance- 
, room, where Mr. Ilessick gave a free circle.

Flora Hardin, Sec'y.

St. Paul, Minn.
A subscriber a rites: we have juat organized 

a new society, called the Progressive Spiritual
ists Society. We had our second meeting on 
September 26th. The bail was well filled with 
hungry souls, listeniug to Dr. Aspinwall, who 
held the audience spell-bound for nearly an 
hour. I am going to open a club and reading- 
room at my own expense, where all the spirit
ualistic papers and books that I can get will be 
for sale. #

A Marvelous Cure.
Dear Dr. Dobson—We have neglected report

ing to you the cure of our boy by your spirit
ual remedies. He commenced to improve soon 
after taking the medicine, and before the 
month was up he was completely cured. He 
would often say, "That was a good doctor that 
made me well." The people here are amazed at 
the cure, for our best physicians said he must 
die. Another doctor said to us, it was not 011 
account o f your being a Spiritualist that you 
cured him, it was the magnetic force; and we 
told him we would like him to perform such a 
cure. Some who hooted at Spiritualism when 
you had that seance here, now want to see the 
doctor who can perform such a wonderful cure. 
We send our lasting gratitude to you for curing 
our little boy. W e b s t e r  A l l y s o n ,

G r a c e  A . Al l i s o n .
B lairston, Iow a.

Every mail brings letters with just such 
praise o f Dr. Dobson's marvelous cures of 
persons he never saw. They come unso
licited from all quarters of the globe. Such 
letters prove to us beyond all doubt that Dr. 
Dobson is doing a vast deal o f good, perform
ing cures and relieving sufferers by scores and 
hundreds. Every mail carries to various parts 
of the country, to nearly every State in the 
Union and to distant lands these magnetic 
remedies that restore health. His name is a 
household word all over the land, nnd his 
praises sounded by thousands who never saw 
him, but have been saved by his wonderful, yet 
simple remedies. He must be a happy man in 
beiug able to contribute ao much to the happi
ness of his fellow-man.—Maquokeia Record.

Sec ad. in another column.

B U LB S A N D  A D V IC E
TO FORM

CIRCLES,
WHERE THROUGH DEVELOPED MEDIA

They May Commune With

S p i r i t  F r i e n d s .
Together with a Declaration of Principles 

and Belief, and hymns and songs for social and 
circle singing. Compiled by JAMES H. YOUNG. 
Fourth thousand; revised and enlarged. Pub- 
lidhed by The Onset Publishing Co., at Onset, 
Mass. Price 20 cents. Can be had at this office.

A. SPIRIT  REMEDY.
AVE YOU THE CATARRH? I WILL

___treat you for less than one cent a day and
cure it. Magnetic catarrh remedy, in concen
trated solution A sufficient quantity to make 
one pint by adding pure water will be sent, 
postage paid, by mail, on receipt of $1.00. B. F. 
POOLE, Clinton, Iowa.

. 50a bar, sect 
. "tamp forfUn*tnu*l

Ĉaulocne to Th* 
P ootlU dfM ilC s. 

S H S B  ___ W 1 W  ■  ■  w  NO I l l s  Slnot, PIST0LS75C V* iituu , BitUiA»,o<-Clucinn»U,Ohlo.

W O N D E R F U L !
A U STR A LIA N  ELECTRO P IL L S .

No more use for L iq u id  M edlcinea. Until 
further notice, I will mall a largf 81.00 box 50 
lays’ treatment " f  tins wonderful tllscoviry l* 
(be readers of The B k t t k *  Way as atrlai t* 
niroducv It for only 5 0  cents. Just half price. 
It Immediately relieves and tn a short time 
cures any reasonable case of 1,1 t er. K id n ey  or 
Stoinneli T ro u b le . I ln b llu a l Conatlpa- 
tlo u . In d lgeailo n , R lieunintlaiu. F em ale  
C om plain t* nnd a l l  S k in  lllseuse*. It Is a 
purely veiretable compound, containing from 
fo u r  to alx  limes the real merit found in liquid 
qoliur preparations.
|*MTI2 Address at once, E . J . W ORST,
IS o le  control of U. S . A  Canada. A sh lan d . O.

T 1A  P U S S  T R Y

S ^ P O W D E R
Medicated—Free from Poison—llarmtcM a s  Dew. 
Produces soft. heuutlfUl coinplriions. Ask for free samples, 

‘lllnwatha,’ the cxqulsli “
j x the f«

Freeman » ’ ll la w n th a .’  the cxaulstte new Perfume. 50t*. 
oer os. Sold aud revomiuended at the folio*last obermsclcs*

t * .  k<\ F * O O L J b L 'S

M A G N E T IZ E D  CO M PO U N r
FOR TH E EYES.

It will cure sore eyes. It will strengthen 
weak eyes and make them strong. Sent, post
age paid, for 60 cents; with directions how to 
treat the eyes, and receive medicnl aid from 
our spirit friends. Address B. K. POOLE, Clin 
tou, Iowa.

GWIntroducc the paper to your neighbor. Aid 
us in the grand work in which wc are engaged. 
Tu b  B e t t e r  W a r  Is to be a great agent for 
doing good everywhere. Past the sample copy 
that reaches you to some acquaintance In ordei 
to spread the aood news.

W N o  Stamps taken in payment for either 
subscriptions, advertisements, or books.

All humors o f the scalp, tetter sores, and 
dandruff cured, aud the falling hair checked; 
hence, baldness prevented by using Hall's Veg
etable, Sicilian Hair R en ew  er.

M E L T E D

PEBBLE SPECTACLE#
* Restore Lost Vision.

The Spectacles that I send are large eyes, 
mouutea in a FINE STEEL FRAME.

Sent by mail in a nice woodeu box—Loss or 
breakage at my risk.

Slate how long you have worn glasses; or 
send me your address and I will send full direc
tions and illustrated circular, how to be fitted 
by my New Method o f Clairvoyant Sight. Price 
of spectacles. $1.10. Address B. F. POOLE, 
Clinton, Iowa.

Show Your Colors.

WEAR THE BADGE
So that you may know and be known, and help 
to unify the great unorganised fraternity o f  
Spiritualists.

The sunflower insignia is the most signifi
cant emblem of modern times, typical of thr 
spiritual unfoldment o f those who turn to the 
sun of truth. Enamel and gold, price Ji.oo. 
Profits go for the good of the cause. C. D. 
Haines. 26 St. Clair street, Rochester, N. Y., 
manufacturer.

Spirit Quetogna's Wonderful Stellar Reme
dies will cure you. Send three 2-cent stamps, 
age, sex, birth and date for a free diagnosis.

D R. K. B . R U S S B L L ,

6 1 1  IstAve., South, Minneapolis. Minn.
F R A N C E N A  W A D S W O R T H ,

MAGNETIC HEALER,
B ast Hiram, Me.

The poor treated free o f charge. Magnetized 
paper sent by mail upon receipt o f price. $1.00 
by the package.

W A N T E D
family spiritualist paper. 
BETTER WAY.

Names o f persons 
to whom to seud a 
sample copy o f the 
best and brightest 
Send them to THB

Wanted: An Agent
To Sell the Newly-discovered *

WATER OK LIKE
which has cured some o f the most remarkable 
cases ever put on record. It will cure the Kid
neys, Stomach, Bowels, Liver, Bladder, and all 
forms of Skin Diseases, as well as La Grippe, 
Marlaria, etc. For undoubted proofs of this 
write for a pamphlet giving a lull history o f 
the spring and photo engraved, letters from 
those who have been heated by its use. Pam
phlet sent free; send postal or letter with de
scription of your case lo J. R. PERRY’ . Manager 
of Water o f Life, 34 South Main street, Wilkes- 
hnrre, Pa. Agents wanted to sell this water! 
BCDon't fail to send for pamphlet.

T H E  LY C E U M  B A N N E R .
A  M onth ly  Jo u rn a l  for

The Lyceum Banner, a monthly journal for 
conductors, Leadt rs and Members o f the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum. Edited and pub
lished by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence 
Morse. The Lyceum Banner contains Interest
ing serials, Lyceum Recitations, Attractive 
Selections, Lyceum Notes. Our Monthly Chat, 
The Golden Group, Historical Sketches ol Our 
Lyceum, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines o f Ly
ceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and their Sec
retaries, Notices of the Spiritualists' Lyceum 
Union, etc. For notes, announcements, and all 
things that Lyceum workers need to know, see 
The Lyceum Banner, Monthly, price, 2 cents; 
annual subscription. 40 cent. Special terms to 
Lyceums. The Progressive Literature Agency, 
8c Needham Read. Liverpool, England.
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Q TWli H E'n'K K  WAY.

Womens Department.
W ritten for The Hotter Way,

Faith. Hopo, ami Charity,
nr. JI’I.IAN.

Fnllli, d iv in ely fnli, how com forting thy g ift ;
In thee 1 Irnet my over-wearied nonl.

Without thee llfo would he n drenry ihlH.
Thou nrt my lig h t—m y nenrent henvenly gonl

Hope, eweeleet hope, Ineplrer o f  my heart 
In dark—in drenry m elancholy dnye ;

Thou art the one that doth bright cheer Im
part—

W ithout thee death would lu rk  in fairest 
way a,

And charity, the grnndent o f  the whole 
l.eada on to noble deed and noble thought. 

Thou art the grace we need aa henvenly loll 
T he g ift from which bright augela inual 

wrought.
be

W ritten for The n eiier Wav.
NO COMPROMISE.

I.KNA llllll.It.
The idee accnm to prevni! among n 

certain clana of Spirituallnt« that the 
combating of old crceda and dogma* In 
a aottrcc of injury to our enuao. There* 
fore advocate the letting-alone process 
aa the tnoat fcnaible for Inattring their 
deatructlon.

Now thono thun expressing themaelvea 
admit at the aame time that the nforcauld 
crecda and dognina are falae, baaed upon 
untrue prcniiacn; mid all rational and 
progreaalve Spiritualists inuat concur In 
this conclualou. Indeed Much can not 
fail to undenttaud that they are like 
pcatiferoua weeda. And would the wiae 
htiohandman merely leave aitch alone,cx- 
j>ectlng them to "die of old age I" Itx- 
pericnce haa already taught him that 
under even trifling neglect they flourlah 
and increaac. It U only by remaining 
ever on the alert to wage again*! them a 
pcralatent warfare that be can hope to 
prevent their choking out hia cropa, and 
thua rendering them a failure.

Bo in tho flelda of tmth we flud 
apringiug up weeda of error, and man 
neglecting them—owing to the idea that 
the old eatabliahed order of thinga la 
right bccauac inaugurated anti ennetioned 
by hia forefathera, under the guidance of 
‘Thua aaith the I,ord"—until they grow 
to gigantic proportion, but, at length, 
oome lion-hearted reformer cornea to the 
front and lift* hia voice in proteat. The 
acathing language he burla forth, being 
like a rapier leaping from ita abeath to 
annihilate theae weeda, that the aeeda in 
the field of truth may have opportunity 
to germinate, and aend their alioot* up* i 
ward to lie nouriahed and vlviflcd by the 
"*un of knowledge," Again theae old 
creeda and dogma* may appropriately be 
compared to idol* of clay, before which 
multitude* of human being* still bow in 
adoration, because they imagine them 
compoaed of prlccleaa material*,and will 
continue thua to worahip ao long aa the 
idea ia entertained, and only by breaking 
tbeae idol* with the "mallet of truth," 
can the fact be demonatrated that they 
are in reality only of the rudeat and 
coaracat aubalance,

But the office of Bplrituallani ia not 
merely that of an iconoclast, for it is a 
builder-up of living temple* of truth 
well constructed and atrong, being baaed 
upon a foundation of solid facta, and aa 
It break* tbeae falae images, thus releas
ing their devotee* from this thraldom, it 
places them in a position where they can 
with comprehension view the beautiful 
structure it baa erected.

It is by contrast that the value of any- 
thing can be approximated and under
stood, therefore we must call attention 
to the rottenness of old creeds and dog
mas in order to fully show the sound
ness of our philosophic, scientific relig
ion,

I do not fielieve we can afford to allow 
fear of injury to the victims of prejudice, 
superstition, and bigotry to prevent our 
jostling forcibly against them; for cer
tainly tha three in combination consti
tute a mental malady so serious as to re
quire the most heroic treatment admin
istered with the scapel and lance of rea
son, and sharply pointed argumenta, A 
skillful physician in dressing an old and 
neglected wound, will probe it that the 
poisonous secretions ruey have opportu
nity to escape. Bo if we would have the 
purulent aorca, these old creeda and 
dogma# have inflicted upon meny a hit
men mind, heel thoroughly, we must not 
hesitate to do likewise, must not tease 
with simply applying soothing oint
ments to the nurhutt, such being merely 
palliatives and not remedies,

We know that throughout «|| time the 
world haa ever been an arena of conflict 
between these two powerful and always 
present antagonists error end truth^ud 
we do not flud truth always only on th* 
defensive, site ee frequently is tinder th« 
necessity of storming the enemy's fort- 
rasa, and must with fierce vigor carry ori 
the warfare,

It fa a great mystery to me how e Hplr 
Huallst can fee some evidently riot still 
ding to, or even edrnire a reilgioue ay« - 
tem tike Christianity, based upon tile 
idee of reward# and punishments, Thus 
"appealing to the lowest point in human 
nature," as has said the writer of "Chris
tianity as a Mora) Force," and at lire 
conclusion of the article as presses him
self thus; "However great a man Jesus 
Christ may have been, whatever good lie 
may have done, whatever moral force bis 
pre/epts may have at this day, titer* still 
exists the fact that the Christian plan of 
salvation, as taught by the Bil/fe and its 
bdiever*, fa against all ethical prim f 
pies,"

What need have we of to-day for ac 
eepiing as an easrnpia a creed based

upon Nelflaliuess, When wo have tho 
precept "to do good ia my religion," boro 
aolt-iutorost la not the motive nwnkouod, 
but to do good simply from lovo of hit- 
innnity, justice, right, and not bocauso 
we expect a reward for so doing, or to 
be punished for opponito behavior,

Why should BpiritiiidlatN, Imbued witii 
the "spirit of progresa," revere the ltttile. 
Tito old book lina been held ns an au
thority too long already, bill It ia claim
ed by some that BpIrltuallMiii can lie 
proven by it. However, I do not think 
anything proves Bpirliiialisiu except the 
scientific basis upon which It reals, the 
facts it constantly presents in the pres
ent for the investigation of "whosoever 
will." Tho osliuinio in which the lllhlo 
holds women ia aufllclonl and ample 
reason, were there no other, to cause lib
eral-minded Hpirltuaiists to wage aggres
sive warfare against it, and show to Die 
world that they do not regard it with 
any degree of worahip.

Nllxabeth Cady Btauloii, speaking of 
the llihle, for the purpose of ascertain
ing the status of woman under the Jew
ish and Christian religion says: "We 
found uothiug grand in the history of 
the Jews or the morula Inculcated In the 
Testament." No woninti could offer sac
rifice, nor eat the holy meats, because, 
according to the Jews, women were gen
erally iiuclenn and always unholy, In 
tho flrst chapter of Numbers,in speaking 
of tile spoils taken from Hie Mldiniiitea, 
the live stock is thus summarized : 3,1x10 
sheep, threescore and ia,noo beeves, 
threescore 1,000 asses, and 33,000 women 
and woman-children,1"which, Moaca said, 
the warriors might keep for them selves," 
and she remarkh that It is "a great pity 
Stead had not been there to protect 
the child-women of the Mldlaiiltes, and 
rebuke the Lord’s chosen people as they 
deserve In the columns of the I'nll Mall 
Gazette." Hut where is the use, Mrs, 
Htnuton continues, some suy of attach
ing any importance to the cualonis and 
touchings of a barbarous people1 None 
whatever; but wheq our bishops and or
dained clergymen stand up in their pul
pits and read selections from the Penta
teuch in a reverential voice, they make 
the women of their congregation believe 
that there really is some divine authori
ty in their subjection. And, indeed, 
there are multitudes of people to-day 
who believe that to accord women equal 
rights with men, would be flying in the 
face of prudence, as the llihle does not 
teach it.

Then as an eminent divine has said,
"Aa the Jews of old looked back to the 
Mosaic law, so should we, Jew or Gen
tile, look forward to the achievements of 
glorious purposes, binding them as a 
sigh upon our hands, and writing them 
on the posts of our galea, and teaching 
them dilllgently to our children, and 
talking of them when we ait in our 
houses, and when we walk by the way, 
and when we lie down, and when we rise 
up—until they be accomplished." And 
he does not thus express himself (show
ing that he believes in looking for in
spiration in the living issues of the 
present, and not from the dead ones of 
ancient times), because of his creed, but 
despite it, Because the spirit of progress 
has boldly entered the camp of tha ene
my, and with uncompromising logic is 
smiting the scales from the eyes of some 
of tlie superstition-blinded, thus rcslor-1 
tug their sight so that they now perceive 
its light*and are walking therein,

And, Indeed, with tha grand literature 
of tile day replete witii the gospel of Hie 
brotherhood of man, equal rigiits to all 
irrespective of sex, race or color, why 
should we search through a book like 
the Bible, containing a record of the ob
scenity, superstition, licentiousness ex
isting in a Pagan age, for ilia few grains 
of truth therein fonnO, I shall seek for 
my stars in the a/,ura depths of the Arm
ament o f truth and not in such mire,
And, then again, whet need have Spirit- 
iialfsta for Hia inspiration of a barharous 
aga, when there is a stream of it con
stantly flowing to ns from the spirit- 
world and far less likely to he adulterated 
with error when transmitted through 
media with hraius of a nineteenth cen
tury development, thun when emanating 
from those of that ramote biblical pariod, 
besides passing through iiiiiutuershle 
translations and revlalon before reach
ing us,

Bine# the Bllde can not el once ha 
stricken out of existence (and in my 
opinion Ilia world would lie just as well 
off without it), the only use f sue for it in 
the hands of Spiritualist* is that when 
manipulated by a skillful operator (one 
whose early education and later axpari 
anca has thoroughly familiarised him 
with it in all its dataile and phases, and 
in the person of Moses Hull wa have 

I such e one with us at the present Ume), 
it ceil lot end often is made a most effec
tive weapon against Its adherents; Bplr- 
Itiialism's enemies.

presoiica, lint l( liivuriiihly appears when 
tho trials and iron bias of tills life become 
more tliMii usually oppressive, encourag
ing me io renewed exertions to keep 
facing Ilia ism of truth, reminding 1110 
witii renewed force, as it does, (hat only 
from that source can lasting comfort ami 
happiness omaiiato,

1 hopo and expect to see Hie badge era 
long displayed upon Hie person of every 
advocate and adherent of Bplrlimillsm.
W ritten lor T it" Heller Way.

Our Idtml Man,
Ai.iv 11 A, Wnoim,

We arc not particular about Hie exter
nal uppeurance of our ideal man, Of 
course, wo prefer (hat he should he 
handsome, hut, as Hie miOority of healthy, 
Intelligent, ami prosperous men are nice 
looking, we take it for granted Hiut he is 
also, iih our ideal must belong to that 
class of moil, Bo, if he is kind and con
siderate in domestic life, polite in so
ciety, and honorable in business tiaus- 
actions, wo will not make a disHuclion 
between brown eyes mid blue.

Ho is a man of various resources, al
ways capable of muklug a comfortable 
living for Ills family, and relieving thorn 
from tho necessity of decoruling thalr 
houses with such signs ns, "Koouis for 
rent," "Tallin hoard," "Plain sewing," 
"Dress goods for sale on the Installment 
plan," etc,, in order to assist ill meeting 
tile expended of Hie household,

He must also entertain a due apprecia
tion of the business abilities of our sea, 
and recognize the Justice of paying its. 
equal salaries with men for doing tho 
same kind and amount of work, Buell 
Is our Ideal of a man, briefly out lined, and 
we are happy in the knowledge that 
many such men exist.

Iiwlght llnll,AUTrt>muitl«lrn«<l, ommj
WHinm.l mvpi|iig« A  P'TLI'JmI M 1
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Wi I Hen for T he H eller Wiry.
My Ideal Man.

MIANCKNA WAUSWOUTII.
My Ideal man loves every living, mov

ing, breathing thing, so that their suf
fering excites him to sympathy and com
passion with a desire to relieve them, 
lie Is a friend to the poor oulcust; the 
homeless vagabond ; Hie helpless cruelly 
treated animals; and would divide his 
last loaf with a hungry dog. Ho will 
feed the hungry; clothe the naked ; visit 
those |that are sick and In prison. He 
will pour Hie halm of sympathy upon 
the wounded, broken hearts; cheer and 
comfort the sorrowing and afflicted, 
help raise the fallen ones. His charily 
never fuilelh; is kind, enduring all things; 
thlnketh no evil; abhors that which is 
evil, cleaving to that which is good and 
overcoming evil witii good. He is dili
gent In business; fervent In spirit; 
patient In tribulation ; and if it lie pos
sible, lives peaceably with all men.

And as another sister has written: 
"A woman may approach him fearlessly; 
converse with him freely ; nor by him be 
misjudged, she can turn to him trusting-; 
ly for strength, sympathy, love, and 
friendship."

Bucli a one is a true and tender hus
band, a kind and loving father - my Idea 
of a truely spiritual man.

S T R A Y  T H O U G H T S ,
Heaven is the result of living the laws 

of nature,
Opinions with which we do not agree 

are often considered stupid,
Nature Is as generous to us, and with 

it the spirit-world, as we are to our fel
low-mortals- like attracting like,

Tha unkind feelings we often imagine 
Olliers to have for us are 1ml the reflec
tions of our own feelings for them, 

Inspiration, like charily, reduces a 
proposition to Its minimum, hut has 10 
be ampilfled by the recipient to make It 
comprehensible to Hie average ressoner. 

From uothiug comes nothing, A gen
eral suspicion of it fact or circumstance 
Is sufficient evidence Mini it has founda
tion, there being no effect without a 
cause, Intuition is the heal detective.

Invisible Poroae
Are operating constantly within and 
without us. We can not measure thrill 
by our material senses, and lie who at
tempts so to do falls, as all have done, 
hy attempting to apply a measure upon 
e plane where ll can not ml, The Invisi
ble end Immeteriel ceil not he gauged, 
measured, or known by Hie tools or 
vehicles and materiel- -each realm must 
he known upon or hy its own lews or 
conditions and l/y its own vehlales, Man 
is of Hie two realms force and matter. 
They each have their distinct planes or 
flelds, and lie must see Ibis before he 
run solve the riddle of Ills existence,- -
M , L , F ,t lin g e r .
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Miinii.ly nf (IiiIi.iiiiIm Huy w ill I111M m hvIi'hm hvhty SMiuluy nl A p in,

ItiijrloH. O. Tim irii'jii HiilrtlHnllnlsiM'liiiy hu h nv«ry cm.ilny In Orsnil Army llnll, mul il N. Mnln Nltt’i'l, nl liliiNtn 111 nml 7iW» P in. 0 «’”l siikiiN • urn, nun In finn, Win, I'l, 10. Unlim, Simrulary, I'em WmI Konrlli si rim l,
iii. it.

inti Niinli’ ly  iimi’lH uvoi, 
p m , n I Ml Alin in I nv«, 
hum 0, Howu,

I 'l  I < 0  lu i III. llttNN. 'IJin First Mplrlllinlim Nun 
lily nmui nvi’i y Niimlny uriiifiiniill nml I'Vimlnm

exx*ism«I lfti|tl«l«. M lc f i .—Tim  I'lmiiuiimiinl Nm 
flinty iimuiN i>vnry 'I'lmsilny uVHiiliig s i  7iAd,nl mo Mlm lnli niri'i'l,

t||h Pr(ixri'NHlVHM|ilrlliiul(«lnMii<i|t*ly mnnl hviuv Niunluy nl Id.ixin,in, nml 7iwiimii. hi iqliMlInH, Iw N, I unlit Hlii’Ut, Alsu nil TmiiNilny ululil nl 7 nm Mm, U. F, JiiNNiilyn, Coin.
l i i i l ln t iii iM ills , I m i. Tim MniiMiir Hull A nnm 

i<|i.lluu n rhi’ltllmijlMlN iiiiihI HVHiy Niimlny nl Mnn 
mu lln ll. iinrimi' iinal WnMltlnslnn mill Aiiitmiiiu 
nl/i'i'lN, nl II nml lijli p ill, 

llm  inillnMnpiillN AumK’InHini o f  MpirllnnllMU 
iin.i'iN iivi'f y mm min v innrniMX nl |lt|Ad niul In tin 
hvi'mImu nl 7itA.nl l,Mrrnltm lln ll, cur WnalibixlMd 
nml 'I'HiiiM-iHiKU mIiiihIm,

A nd  w ith  It t lia is  Is nn sinitXs, no ainsll, 
no ntdfid fl'ihiiiirvt. 11 n nii lm rlns, no a w s s lln g . 
no 1 llm l’ lng up ul th s  Hams, no " ts n lr n m l"  
nor an n oyan ce uf an y  U n a , nml It never 
n ssits t iln im ln x . Its lin ints n*H leservo lra ! 
itslitx louifli roflail seauil»Me Innas, wHh ( •(■ - 
tr s l ilrs lt, It Is I I t is n lM lr ly  u n l i t  .’ u U w l’ lh , 
amt as *nf* u» 11 («///«in cuki/O,

O n ly  ftvs  y e a rs  olii am i (-o r hro iiilUlim r f  
fh iit  /(i(«/»., In uir, It miiMt tm n O O O ji Imiiiii (0 
IIImUm Mil’ ll a  InIIII’K Mill I NBII | ll.lf’MlI l l  Is.
fur Is nips may t inns suit lamps innyMO, l-*t I Ilia "Hocheslar" ihlnti on Inu veil We limits i*v*r a,non nr!tntin viii 1»11rn, llanglrix ami Tallin l.nmpa, linnipiai. I.lmly, Vmmu m.il 
I'lsun l.sinps nvnt'y (• I i*«l«t>» litnnre, I m- 
vmImIii, Hi nnm, Nlebvl liiiil ItlH'-li V* ii’Mgl.l linn 

Ami* ths Inmp dealer for It, l.otih lor Hie 
treile-msih slmnpi "I'liN I'im'IIvn-i 1 it " If he 
hasn't Ihsi.mnl'ilItocheeler nml liie slyla yon want, or If no Inmii-elius In iienr, semi to us 
for free llhmlrsleil rmImI.»ixun lend leitmeil
Iir lee-lls ll. am i w e  w ill hox nml send ym  1 any 

am p  s a fe ly  h y  en preas, iiu M  to  you r door. 
U O O IIU M T I.lt  I .A  til*  <

4 'J f u r l i  I 'le n a . N o w  Y o r k .
anil m il Oum i't o fllu chfltr  i'afenf*

7Tie 3,<i>tful Jaiinn Uluru in  th* IrvrU,

S E D G W I C K ,

The Pi’iiplii'N Pinitii’Biil vsNi>ii 
"ty nil min y nl JO, Will III mill / lu 
yu, Mpuiilmr fur litilolmr, f.y

l Ihinb the Bpiritiiaiist'e hedge, of 
whbdi fnenllon lies lm*u nie/ie in tpirib 
neiistic jouraals recently, a grand idee, 
The sunflower being Indeed a most ap
propriate symbol, indicating "the! the 
true Bplrituxllsh turns toward Hie sum 
o f truth for lasting comfort," it is par- 
tieuieriy significant end admirable to 
me, owing U/Hie fed Hiat ever since I 
flrst be/ erne awere of my mediomsblp, 
»li* sunflower lise been presented fre
quently lo my r Islrvoyant vision by a 
dear and only brother (a grand and no 
bie spirit;, Not only indicative of hia

The phenomena of Bpirituallsm sim
ply teaches or proves ilia immortal ns- 
(lira of man, hill does notconvayauy 
moral influence further then wliai Hie 
Individual might obtain hy inference. 
Bplriliielism as a philosophy, fa another 
thing entirely, Tills teaches of man's 
responsibilities to himself end to tils fel
low-man, but la a necessary adjunct lo 
tlie knowledge of Immortality; for with
out spiritual growth the proof of 
the soul's immortal nature ia of nobena- 
fit to mankind, whatever, end In some re
spects a detriment to morel unfoldment, 
aa Bplrituatlsla know by past esperience, 
It were better Ut remain a blgofed church 
attendant without proof than lo know of 
tlie future life with evil intentions in 
tlie heart,

a t* uainainhar iimi'l nn Uunra Wiriloe 
I the s4 *«M**d IhOMgfi! u f fsadfag miade, Seal 
1 on  trial Hire# mini Him f«r «t fa u lt,

"UI Nil nil, VVIM’fny m i f  n in, in u ij 7 p ni, ni Ml giu'llil 
uni Jumirsnii siriii'l nfiMvn hhvhmIIi

I mmiIs * II I .’ , I ty ,-T in *  PImi m|i|i|imh!|»i l luu I HI '
ill

lluu iiiHut uvury NiinAnf uvunii ,
Wiulmmilny iilg lili (.nmus' A In uvury Mninuiuy

. J lx ’ i 'iil . B fo .—Tliu Hplrllnul Nuluiiuu Anmiii’Iii 
(iim uvury Niindny uvui|fjIIUM Hi 7,‘VI llllll 1

ufluriiniiii,

Al 111 i l l ’ ll | .o l Is. All i t o .  I'll" Flrai Mplrllusi rm 
uluiy lii*l.|» utn v in n uvury Hiimlny’ inuriiliia mul 
uvulilnu nl liiln I'uIIiiwm Imll, I < null II W iimIiIiixI'Ui 
A yu,, Nnrlh. n l Id,Win in uiul 7<Wi p 111,

T h " Wiml’ liiulun Hinnu Nplrlliinl Nun Inly I111I1 
MurvluuN Niiiiiliiy iiinriilnx mill uyuntux nl Vo 'Jm 
nv.’Miiu,Huiilli Min, I*, f*. Priplnii, I'ruN.

AlliinunpuIlN I'rnr iunhI vu npl|liiiiiliniH innul nviny 
Niiiiiliiy nvi'iiliitf nl 7iW>, nl nil IfuiiMlpIn nvuiiMu,
I, i'l l ni" iiu,| li’NMi MInn A , A . JllilSnil I'run,

AIHwmmIm'*, W ts, bllnrul I,'lull luuul nvuiyHu min y uvnuluir nl iPi Oi mni n vuinin.
New V»*rl* FHy# I im Flrai Muulniy uf *iili IIiiiiIImIm i onvi’iii’m uvurv Niimlny nl I'nliinxln Mil 

nIk llnll IImIPHiix, Nuyniilli A ynmm linl wukm Mlili nml A7lfi Nirui'lN, unitmiuii mi Aiih aiinul. nl P* •
III nml 7flA p in , H»liry ,1, Ni winu, riuN|i|n|il.

Tim I'uuiilirn n/ilill mil Aim, 1 Iiiu nyury Niimlny 
nvuiilnx ul Aim, Alniriil'N imrluf, Ml m u ImxIhii 
nyuiiim Mm  il 11 mu' iiii'itihiu 'Iimwliiy ul H p

Tim Nuw Viirb I'nm IiI’ »i Mm Inly munla •’ 
WiulliMifiiy nyuMlnx s i  III W, Hill nl Miienkei’s 
nml miiimimNnlwni'ii iiii’nkmi , Tim pnlilln fnvliuii
J. If, Niilpi'M,prualiln'il, m llinndwny,

'fun Mni'p’iy  nf P.lliluul Mpl ill uni Inin umnla nviny Niiiulny ul lliili'unrnnnvi'r I'niiaurynliiry, ll Wi'Ml lllli al 1 uni, ni PMI u m nm I 7il I p m<
I'li" Mp|r||i|nl lti.11 I'm ill huuiuiy njuula Ni ninny* nl il (vi uiul'/ 01 p iii. fur |lm immi'iimnImii iif n*’IiIiiiu|' l/im,'riiuiiMiipy, mill nil puynlilunl iiimNllMliM, Ml, .1, VV t'li'iiilh'i mul ul Imr prnmiuelit apunburs will nppunr ul ennf 1 nunnIiiu.
W.’w OrlnniiSi I,m, llm NuwHiIumiim Ammui’Iu mm uf npiriimiiiNiM muni nl llmlr Imll M ( niup Nirni’t. nvniy Niimlny nvuiilnx nl 7••*(, I VV, Ailuil, 

PrnsfilFp.l,.
I* Se A lee «Se* I f’ Se lee ■ I 'm, - f lm  Fir* l  AM«” ln|l” ii nf 

NplriliiullMla iiiiiil uy<<*y huiulny ill P1W1 In III” 
iinniili’M ninj 7.Wi In llm nvuiilnx n* III”  I'urnur nl 
I'lljthlii mill NpH/iX qsfitun, .innuiin wnnrl, Prna.li I'yNiun” MjiliIiimI I'iihIi’Iuiii” lunula uvury Nun 
Any mluriniuilnl / »iui llm mu*I!” ” «1 inriinr I ' uih 
mul Npilnx (*iir*l*«n nl. J M flitwlnillimii. I'ii'm

Tim Mi/unml XNN’iilnilnu nr NpIriliinllNiN ini'”l nl llmlr I'lmr/'li nn Tfmmpenn sOnni liuliiw Friint 
uvury hiimlny v m u u ,  Ihiiifniviniu mul l.yu«urn.

Win. A MmU.Mui ihlm  y.
Fmirlli Awni Inlluu nf NnlfliMnllNiN (imuiauyuiy 

Huiulny nvunliix Hi 7iWi ni if'.yalrni" lln ll, II1I11I 
nml Uftnnl uvu. Alin Al lim wii, l'rus.

I 'IH mI.m i'Mi I 'm, TIi" Flrai NpirUnnllal I'liuinh  
nl I'IMmIimiu 1,as lunlMiua uvury Niimlny innrnfiix al 
al iM A m iillii innnyniilnx mi h iA, I 'M In run slm ' 

in ii lp , 111 ni ifmlr Imlf, n mi a Hi alruul, I ll

AII, I m. mISi Alo, FIIiIumI •iiltlinul ufuiii lalln/i 
,,— s al iim (nilfi.urin'i llmrlnoti avu mul ( illm al 
uiinnay nl KiiWi n 111 mul 7t •* j * in * annlnl uunturunuu

■ f*liinni 
y limb

-The Mpl/lllial Atan<ilalli;p 
hvilu Ih'iur llnll,

nl A |i fn
Wi'.llnini,

n m  j Hvmy Nn 
soul I* "I n  l.I

C A H H A U A O A :
ITS HISTORY A TEACHINGS.

T h is  valn sM s w ork should tie In the lisnde nf 
e y e iy  yle llor s i t eaesrlngs and every  N plrllnsl 
|a| sa  w ell, H sp oallo iy  s i l l ’ lea h y  J, II M ailt I, 
Hudson T n llle , Hmms Hood T lillla , l.ym sii t ’ 
Howe, Mrs. It, a  f.itffa , M*s, U nit I, V. H it  If* 
irutriA, W sllsr  Ifow ell, lin n , A, li. Hlehuiond, J. 
/, Morae, lio n . Kidney lo a n , W / C olville  end 
i lisa, Itambmn, on l i l t  princip le* n f M plrllusi 
lain, abeO-liea n f a ll Ills pMMnlnenl esm pa In 
Hie H ulled Stales, Ills Ids lo ry  o ft 'sa a a d sg a  III 
d e ls ll and h logra p lilss  nf I naeadaga's pioneers 
are |o he found In Hits w ork, I h« hoob kuii 
|n |i« t iy> |Mg«ij l l  well Ailed wHh hsndsonie 
angiavlnu* n l Ilia grounds and lake and with 
p o ii ia ii*  o f ilia  landing spanker* and works** 
s i  1 snesdsgs

Nani poMipald nn rses lp l nf p rfre, f i  v<, lo  
any sddraes. H em ll hy poslofAee nr eapians 
m oney o*d*», |mnlnl ,'nola or M V n srliauge 
tin  not send foesf eliaukk, Addruae 

l lA liU U 'ir  Or MnOOT, M « » d v llla , F arm ,

0ET THE BUT «H0 TAKE HO iUHtliruit
I T I T d lC g 'l  irANDARD

IRON HALF BUSHEL u*

l i c e t .  J 'Y i m t m  m i l l  ( i i i i c H  f o r  n i l  

pur|»oN<̂ N. I'Ycc (Jithtliiifiip giving  
full |Mirl.lciilitrN nml prlciiN, Aelc
I l o r d  w u r o  l > o u l c r N ,  o r  w r i t e

•EDQWICK BROS.. RICHMOND. INO.

iilO H r HKAHONS w hy every  i.miy thoulM usa

FREEMAN S FACE POWDER.
II is  a h a o lu la ly  linrm lsns: Ihs 
iiu re st si.lan os r a n  p ro d u ra . 
i io e t  n n l s h o w ; w ill n o l ruh o il, 
O  lined hy soi-lely  a n d  d ra m ellu  
Indies. P u rllle s  nnd h eau tm es 
Him c o m p le a lo n j g lvea h a th  
hums In Ilia akin. Is m ad e In 0  
sh a d es; w h lls , pink a n d  cream , 
Is a n  n ld  a n d  tr ied  p rep a ratio n , 
th o u sa n d s o f  lad lae havin g u seii 
II fo r  y a a rs , A sk yo u r d ru g g is t 
fo r  II. o r  san d  fiOn. or  S A e .la r  a 

hoe h yu ia ll, Band 9 >n, s ta m p  fo r  Invuly h ln l'a r t , 
A lull li,,. alii l,„ noiiI .mum lu aiiy nne Win,, uiunluiii’

b llil* li” |,„i, •,'i,,l» tia tlte Iinmin.  ami a,|>lin*a< a ul I, i.
ii,it win, inn niiiva ruwu.N-, Ni'ii,| a l.” Ilnaa lum 

•.’lit «laiii|’* I" I’M) |.,r pu.lay” and UNiblua 
M it t M A u  l - t l i t U M t  O O , (Cktahflshad IB70), 

0911 t . 103.1 m,. Nsw Vonx, or Oinoinnati, O.

Baltimore 
and Ohio

South Wcslcrn R, R.

$2 Saved to New York.
All T ia h is  linn Through 

W n a h t n g lo n , H a lllm o r a  a n d  F h llg d a lp h lw  
Veal I t’ ii Ieil frniii llaggngu l ’nr In Fulliunn Sleep
er, nml henteil hy eluniu I hum Hie engine.

H O M O  T i t  A IN U  T O

I » I T T S H  U K O H
Vln * uImiiiImib, Z an esville  fk W heeling 

W i t h  P u l lm a n  l l a e p o r  a n d  P a r lo r  C a m
UhIcm nl ways ne Imv (ia hy su y  nlher tills, nml 
it a n t  r a  fa r t s  h*r feat (line uu ilu iiin l v »m- 

j H  U  Hulteis via (H m iunail

nOTONIQIA IO, innrl,

nu ant ra 1__ .... .
ffhllfe I r m I it. A » U fnr 
and llm llk i l  It. 11. U. 
W. W PKAIIliHV,

V ile  I'm elite ill.
O, p, MrCANTV. 

Hen‘1 Pima A gl.

m

CINCINNAriJIAMILTON&DAYIONRR

AN flVUU-1tbaUY TIOKKT. 
Thouaand MUa Buultr al U nanta par

in tin, Good 10 u 'Ihouaaiid kotote,
Thouaaitd tulle lunik, eie nnw aidil hy ilia Cliii'lililHlI, HhiiiHIoii Sr liny Iim II li, nl Hie 

isinui fru, nm) ni lupic.i uu n,| iiivmlnna 1.1 iim 
II Ai It, amt Ilium oilier inails, inn hlng r* Hi iia.mt or iiioiu poiula, | Im puiiliiiau oiinin 

of menu lulli ng’ I’Ouka mmmuun iim pna.vngce 
mil only < heap ndliig, l<ul an ih i i.ndy u* iTrl, They will <m good I1'* I’naange lirlwii 11 ( in, in 
null, Imll,limp,’lla, Clifingo. al. l,"Ml» 'lul.ibi, 
lln Ita lo. Nalnnisiiis, Ft. vvayue, I'rmln, A1111- 
Ai hoi, Cndllluii MI1I1 niul iuiiunieishlc oilier 
iniliila. The following ionda will hi• • pi then* between all elnlloiie; 1111 ri,<I,, ft »oiiHiw..l««m
( iili au,, fk p,i|u and N. V,, I* ft *1 lilvlalona of 
Ihu l(i iu li Vi IrayIoii nml I'iiIoii; Haylon. FI, Wnyue tv < hfiag”| FH11I X i'rru MmipielU. PI 
Wnyue, ( Iim Imintl A l,iiii(avlll«| limiol Tritnla 
helwnen iielroll mot iliilfnlo, ludlsiiHpulie, 
He'aim A Wealerui l.unlat III*. New AII’Siiv 0. Chh ago, Tenr- ItHiile A Peoilnj Toledo Alin 
Aihor and Norlnein kllihlggn, Wlicelmg a l,ebe |(rls ffc Vaudalin l.lne,

ft, H, MuCiiMMIC M,
Hell, Phbm, fit 'l i* k r l Agenl.

m

■'URELY VEGETABLE.
.(Jiuf sad cut vln re
Hvtpaf t, Malaria, In- 
•ligskli. and all news] 
l/umpi ate, t/nsqusled at an sosllfer. sad as 
a T Mila fer tna Wask.

>frf tiff O r a r e r t,  
i t r  </(/iefs, M od hu nt' 

a rt  n w r y ii '/ ic r r i

rntrrsin ESP SflUtfO OMIV St 
lb. IHfflolaur IH.IIlllag C«. 
OINOINNATI. O.

Hu U .M .r  iTealeu'e M .aacS

AOCNTO, READ Ilb. *(•!>./ I”  ” 1 t.» ,„l I.Imi ..’Ini ||««MM>1| 
l/,.n.M., .**4 yun b«”  a |>’ ,III.N.N* IM’,’1 I,.»’ |U. Iin.I
•.,» 1 (laulnuiHaft'abe«... Ilalilng I'nm, I aniMn •il I lnur liln j ’,4 *11).r,
.  4 ^1. l-lni., / ,  {Ir (.el>.

MI4., B .ll»  a lal.
• ul til..blHi, ” 11 •* .I.M Mi

1 4 ni|u  .•(*(,

■ natela
•IIS’>lil«aHl • «* l I •••• ((*«’ w#«4 i

.
Ngiilk 

t§m« alt! 
M Ini IhII*1 Sk4 IlHel Ut|etftfr|a rmlril nf I •/liaise «.< f*t# t.t|tla|iit and »•/»#*• U

'I l ly  til.IP P K U  M ru  lilt. iIAwIibSi PlnatnaMU,•

sad LHIUON MAMilfc I'liri”! In iwii wunbs, 
No I'lira, No I’nv, 

71UATTA Mill’ll A ‘I'MNN

L A C Y ’S  W A R N IN G S.
The ninal rnmarkahlu end vahiahla rennrd of I’irfl plmponmnn uver glum I*# |/i« world from Ilia pin of I'lirialdowp |o|)in |iil<ldle of llilai nullity I mi pid’iialiuihu MinilolMU l/l"’ A i‘”*iip|lni|oli, giving fi(aiory,u«pi<rfMimn mid ilnvulupiimul orllie nmiSinu Piinapii”’i| iIimummimun, proplmiln of more runnui ruvnlnllpnM Rf (Uui.H I'niono*Prluuni 1'iipnr l Ovur. fl int uloHi,fIM, Fornnp’nl IhlaolMun. Sfnbn nunwy nnl” . enr 

R ltulii w in  W * r pi ni mu 100 I '<• , 1 iu. IuiimII, i* TMTIMmNIA Im. .
I 'ii irAim , li,*. . July 'rt '»i I liava Jn»l runq yutr 

n  pri.,I10 lluu o f  bm V'M W nm lns*. I?1! !
i|a tiniib von Imvn il.am ttm i'nliaa of Npl*|liiall4fniiila tipiilii yon linvudisiu ilia umiMe o f MillrliiinjUrfl 

a  a 1 iint act y|i» | rugnril ttisiii ns a graml an sill
'> In our work, . .**?*.? "M’*''' aMr, I .m m n o n , N 1 ,- I am  wonderfully iiIummI 
fill inn hook, I'A ln au
Mr I .M iu w o a .N .7 . Mparkllng wlih gnoa mnrs 
uu Iomn ln m ig o id .il |a |lin ruuord o f n wjiunarhil 

lllli’ n f l l i” llogi'f marba iiMinil pulpllng !</
lint Sinus , ........, „

mom Hint la Ui tin U tn  wonder Is m'jsOiene*l 
wlmo w 1, «>*”  It lu Im io” *“  n|early (Inaurljilgyn or 
evnnls wllliln llinlnat llflv  veaiathauiiftfm T lm ae■ II, ||”l MINI UM

1 intufiMl iu  all
stinlunla n f oavVinlu |nrn.',"'*hddnu (fate.

STABLE BUCKET̂,»d
a » 1  M’ «*,,/« umlawnl ton,but > (linn I l.l.

intlll Umalarn
W I T  P "  A  III),. M h u u Iu i I iii f t  

A varntta, t Im.IouhiI, Oh I n,

OUR AGRNTN.
Tire lun 1 mu Wav uatt Ire fuiiud on sale In 

fuilowlllg nillem
I If, Drnrpar, IM Market at real, Nan If inn’ 

tlart 1, fiat
Mra ll M'nlrirtiiiii,linward's Mali,Uarrlarru eve, and Olive el,,MI, lamia, Mir,
10. T.,loll, IKM Olive Ml, Ml. itlllla, Mm,O I llowuil, Mu I ul’ ei... Ml, Firill, Minn, Mrs, l), ll, PrudMli, *.1111 I'eder si,, Nl, Paul, Ml 11 ii,
(llisa Ms«|lrrriahl A Ho, Ad Wnalilnglou at,, (UHuag *, III
iMriny a Itinli, If Unsworn* si,, Hnsinn. Stass, (I, llrM’Hrrifl. tS iioyiainit at,, lioaion, Maea, ilieufapini, l| li,<loii Woiiaru, New Vurk 
J ll Wealarvaii, 7ili 7Hi A ve , Now York, Or, Tltiai MuAimy, 71/f I'JOr at,, larulavtile,
Falwarda A Mullnlgl, 1H Weal 1st Ml,, tars A tiMMles, Dai,
Mra, T llf/nnltla, mil an* A vs., ' Imy. f i .  V, 
iff. .1, II, JiiriNlsa, m  Apr Him Garden, Philadelphia, F11,
0 ( 1  O FIHIHimi, n A W, Van ffuran sl„ Ohluagn, Hi '
J.J.  HuwalsMI, IldU nml llioadway, Oak Isnd, llm.
John Of. Millar, HI Msrlallasl,, AllnnlnJIn, 
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CIIAK LKS C IO M A T Ll..

A resident of the State of South Caro
lina removed to Florida in order to se
cure an annulment of a marriage contract 
entered into in that State, leaving his 
wife in South Carolina, and she in no 
way gave her consent to such proceed
ings. The opinion as to the indissolu
bility of the marriage-tie has been 
•trongly in favor of it, and the judg-a 
nent of Judge Jzlar “ forcibly and intelli
gently maintains the law and the settled 
policy of the State of South Carolina " in 
this respect. Judge Izlar held that the 
Florida divorce can have no effect on the 
status of the parties in that State, and 
that children which may be born of a 
marriage contracted by the husband in 
Florida, after the grant of the divorce 
from the South Caroliua wife, are ille
gal in South Carolina. The Pittsburg 
Commercial-Gazette, commenting upon 
the desirability of uniform divorce laws, 
•ays that leading and influential organi
sation in the legal profession and in the 
various religious denominations have 
been urging for years such uniformity in 
State legislation upon the subject of 
marriage and divorce as will remedy 
these flagrant evils which now exist by 
reason of the present confusion and 'di
versity in legislation. Some years ago 
•a commission was appointed by New 
York to confer with the different State 
legislatures on the subject, with the hope 
that leading statesmen and philantropists 
would join and further such movement, 
thus setting an example which would 
-eventually result in the establishment of 
practical and uniform divorce laws. But 
little haa been accomplished by the com
mission. No basis has been established 
between New York and other States, for j 
the reason, as pointed out by the New 
York Sun, that there is a radical differ
ence in priucigal and conviction which 
prevents such an agreement. There is 
no difficulty in the way of formulating a 
-status which would operate alike in all 
the States, but the insuperable obstacle 
is the essentially opposing theories re
lating to marriage and divorce. One 
class contends that the marriage tie is 
indissoluble, another that it may be dis
solved for one offense only; still others 
'that any one of several causes or offenses 
may suffice to bring about legal separa
tion. On this point onr contemporary 
rsays: “ It can not be expected that the 
-vast majority of the States will yield to 
’New York, which is a minority so small, 
in making adnlterv the sole cause for di
vorce. New York will have to yield to 
them and recognize other causes if there 
is to be a uniformity of legislation. The 
-question therefore is whether we are 
willing to make the concession to secure 
this end. It is a question easily ans
wered. New York will never enter into 
such a bargain ; and that means that the 
present state of affairs will continue.”

•  •  *

We art not to suppose, says C. T. 
Stockwell in “Evolution of Immortality,” 
that, as we pass on to the next stage of 
progressive existence, we have reached 
the ultimatum, If, standing here and 
looking back, with all the aids at our 
commands, along the lines from whence 
we came, we fail to discover the begin
ning of the successive stages through 
which we have already passed; so in look
ing forward we also fail to catch a 
glimpse even of the end. The spiritual 
being, however, a unit organism, com
posed of matter—a mode of motion—it 
must also be changeful, in form and 
combination, in accordance with laws 
pertaining to matter. Should it be com
posed of the elements of universal ether, 
or should the external organism that our 
life-principle, or spirit, is to inhabit in 
-the next stage be composed of a higher 
or finer quality, arrangement, or mode of 
motion of matter than that of which onr 
present bodies are composed, it would 
pass siiqpb under higher and more com
plex laws than any that we now know as 
pertaining to the grosser forms of sub
stance, and it would carry with itself the 
adequate senses of perception of object
ive realities external to itself. “ Birth 
gave to each of ua much.” Why, then, 
may we not reasonably assume that 
*  Death may give us veiy much more, in 
the way of subtler senses to behold views 

'we can not here see, to catch sounds we 
do not now hear, and to beware of bodies 
and objects impalpable to us at present, 
but perfectly real, intelligibly construct
ed, and constituting an organized so
ciety.” •  •  •

Recent declarations made at the Social 
Congress at Brussels by an American del
egate of New York City that "misery is 
increasing so fast that the land of the 
free and the home of the brave is in real
ity a hell,” is a base misrepresentation. 
The gloomy, pessimistic cry of condemn
ation is unwarranted in the face of the 
efforts made everywhere to relieve the 
oppressed. One of the most hopeful 
signs of brighter days is the almost na
tionally awakened interest in a practical 
solution and relief of the burdensome 
weight that is bourne by many. When 
each individual seems to become en
thused with the desire to help in some 
•light way or other his fellow-man, 
which is becoming manifest stronger 
and stronger day by day, there is small 
worn for a foreigner's misconception 
•nd misstatement We have started on 
toe roadway of the amelioration of a 
Ir*»t many evils snd miseries when that 
fraternal and maternal feeling pervades

the community that Burns expresses so 
beautifully,—
" w r  jo y  u n fe ig n e d  brother* and slaters m eet. 
A n ' each fo r  oth er* w eclfare k in d ly  *p ier*."

It is almost time that foreigners saw 
less with the blurred vision of their own 
imagination, and take hold with a help
ing hand and do some pbilantropic 
mearsure. It is not alone sufficient that 
a man should be told that the roof leak
ed, but bis house should be mads water
proof. And this is best done, not by 
tearing down the entire structure, but by 
such provisional measures as will secure 
what is his and, at the same time, im
prove and better it.

•  a •
When the law was passed in France, 

requiring all young students for the 
priesthood to serve in the army, it was 
deeply resented by the Church, and con
sidered as an unwarranted intrusion up
on the rights and immunities of that 
profession. It conceived the notion that 
the thought which prompted the measure 
was that it would degrade the morality 
of the young clergy and make them ad
verse to their “holy calling.” It is now 
reported, however, that the seminarists 
have all returned from the manoeuvres 
to the diocesan colleges rather, improved 
than otherwise.. So far from there being 
any defections they are more pious than 
ever, aud it seems clear that their pres-! 
ence has exerted an excellent influence 
upon the rank and file of their comrades, 
with whom they are very popular. It is 
no new thought that the Church is not 
infallible in its judgment of its own in
terests, bat it will be curioas indeed if 
this seminarists' law, which the clerics 
denounced as born of hell itself, should 
be the means of imbuing the French 
army and peasantry with new respect for 
the cloth.

a •  a
Among the workers in liberal thought 

it will be learned with regret that the 
Rev. Dr. Herford, of the Arlington Street 
Unitarian Church, has decided to leave 
the United States and accept a call from 
London. This decision is first announced 
in a letter to John Mason Little. It may 
be added that the salary attached to Dr. 
Herford's new charge is not more than 
half that which he receives here. He 
has served nine years in the Arlington 
Street pulpit, with constantly increasing 
acceptance to the society, an ever-broad
ening usefulness and influence. He has 
previously preached for seven years in 
Chicago. In his letter Dr. Herford 
says:

Utterly unsought, utterly unexpected, this 
call to London came, accompanied by pleadings 
from old fellow-workers that I should come 
back to my old w ork, which weighed upon me 
with a force greater than I can express. It  is  
not a new w ork, which I am  warned that it 
m ight be hazardous for a man o f  m y age to at
tempt. It is  the work th a U  was A t for twenty: 
five years, and w ith  which, since I  cam e to Am* 
erica, I have never lost touch; and I believe that 
I can take i t  up again w ith hands not so much 
weakened by the lapse o f  sixteen years as 
strengthened by the rich  experience these years 
have brought, and by the freshness and stim u
lus o f  this American life  in which they have 
been passed.

I do not hope, indeed, to find a  work that can 
at all equal this invisible scope. England has 
for a Unitarian m inister no post o f  such public 
honor as the m inistry o f  A rlington Street 
Church especially when joined with a preacher- 
sh ipat Harvard; but there are needs in  onr En
glish field just now o f  a  very special kind, which 
seem to outw eigh not only all such considera
tion but even the w eightier ones«of the natural 
regret and disappointment o f  those w hoare con
cerned with me in these w orks here; and so the 
final answ er to m y perplexities has come to me 
at last w ith no indistinctness. These w eeks o f 
w aiting have made the duty not less clear, only 
very much harder.

» » •
A recent act of the Illinois Legislature 

confers upon women the right of suffrage 
in school elections, and it is to be gener
ally exercised this fall. But the anti
woman suffragists have just discovered 
that the present charter of the city of 
Peoria provides that “A legal voter must 
be a male white citizen of the United 
States, and he must be a resident of the 
city six months before allowed to vote. ” 
The right of women to vote under this 
charter will be contested in the Demo
cratic city of Peoria, but the women ex
pect to nullify the requirements of the 
city charter by showing that its strict in
terpretation would also prevent the ne
gro from voting, and thus invalidate the 
constitution of the United States.
Written for The Better Way.

THE UTILITY OF FACTS.
LYMAN C. IIOVVK.

The present status of the spiritualistic 
movement is largely sensational. Cul
tivated to a great degree by superficial 
minds, more or less given to magnifying 
wonders, and jumping at conclusions, 
there is necessarily a great deal of mis
conception of facts and psychic forces, 
inaccuracy of statement and consequent 
error in the presentation of philosophy. 
Unfortunately for the good name of 
Spiritualism these misrepresenlatives 
are too often taken as the exponents on 
whose testimony and methods rest the 
judgments and conclusions of the world.

These hindrances are not likely to dis
appear until a higher incentive animates 
investigators and advocates. When phe
nomena are sought for their scientific 
and practical value, rather than for tem
porary amusement and to satisfy a mor
bid craving for ever-increasing wonders, 
accuracy of observation and statement 
will become necessities and the value of 
phenomena will be appreciated, and 
their significance augmented a thousand
fold.

The utility of facts is depreciated in 
the ratio of the uncertainty that accom
panies their developments. Any phe

nomenon that can be explained in two 
ways—referred to two different agencies 
—is valueless ns evidence. Any mani
festation of mediumship that can be du
plicated by magic, under the same con
ditions and circumstances, is without 
value as evidence in spiritual science. 
When mediums and investigators ap
preciate this fact and shape all their 
actions to it, a new era will dawn, and 
the mysteries and mockeries that have 
shaded the beautiful light of Spiritualism 
will rapidly pass away. It does not fol
low, however, that all the phases of 
mediumship that can be successfully 
imitated by jugglers are necessarily 
frauds. They might be identical in ap
pearance and opposite in origin. But as 
evidence in favor of spirit return, any j 
phenomena that can be produced by 
trick under the same conditions are val
ueless. To determine this distinction 
often requires very close observation of 
the details of a seance and critical analy
sis of all the facts in the order of their 
occurrence. Habits of mind that jumble 
together a series of observations in het- 
ereogenious confusion and fill in the 
missing links with climaxes of imagina
tion and conjectures of faith, are not 
safe sources for scientific data. But the 
difficulty lies in the fact that the major
ity of investigators (if we may call them 
such) are not interested in the scientific 
aspects of the problem.

We must therefore recognize two dis
tinct classes of Spiritualists. There may 
be-dozens of them, but for this lesson 
two suffices. The most numerous and 
noisy, the most bitter and denunciatory, 
cultivate mediumship for the marvels 
and personal attentions that feed their 
vanity, and as frauds are more fertile in 
these specialties than genuine medium- 
ship, they are quite likely to object to 
any methods that obstruct the progress 
of an impostor posing in the sacred 
name of mediumship. This, of course, 
puts mediumship to great disadvantages, 
and is equivalent to offering a premium 
on fraud. As all mediums are human, 
and most of them have a hard struggle 
to live by their gifts, is it auy wonder 
that they are sometimes tempted to sup
plement the genuine with such spurious 
phenomena as they know is in greatest 
demand, aud commands the highest 
price and most liberal patronage ? When 
phenomenal patrons ignore the most re
liable phases of mediumship because 
they are simple and genuine, and pay 
liberally for the grotesque and marvel
ous which may be duplicated by any 
magician—if they are not all deception— 
honest mediums must starve, or seek 
employment in other fields. I do not 
mean to imply that all wonderful phe
nomena are frauds. Far from it. But 
the simplest is often the most wonder
ful ; aud the more complex and extraor
dinary the manifestations, the greater 
danger of credulity being led captive by 
artfnl tricks and deceptive appearances. 
More than one-half of accepted phenom
ena are taken on faith, despite the oft- 
repeated boast that faith is not a factor 
in spiritual science. I have attended 
many scores of materializing seances, 
and witnessed phenomena that I am sat
isfied were genuine. I think I know 
that spirits can and do present them
selves to mortals, under favorable con
ditions, in a visible and tangible form, 
that requires no special illumination to 
see and sense ; and this possibility may 
hold infinite promise- in the develop
ments of the future. But fully three- 
fourths of all such manifestatious that 
have come within my sphere of observa
tion are of uncertain origin. They do 
not furnish data for scientific demon
stration. If accepted as the work of ex- 
carnate beings, it is a matter of faith, not 
knowledge. I hope this ftatement will 
provoke some criticism and thereby 
evoke wholesome discussion for the evo
lution of truth. But the statement is 
too easily verified to tempt careful ob
servers to an effort to refute it. Now 
the value of phenomena is chiefly in 
their unquestionable verity. One fact is 
worth more than a volume of Action. A 
rap, accompanied with personal intelli
gence, which in the nature of the situa
tion precludes the possibility of trick, is 
of more value to Spiritualism than all 
the kings and queens of buried Atlantis 
that ever materialized under cover of 
darkness and doubtful circumstances, 
which leave the issue to faith.

A single hand that forms before our 
eyes iu the full light, detached'from all 
possible means of trick and writes an 
intelligent sentence or a name, and 
vanishes, is of greater utility in the study 
of the occult than a thousand full forms 
obscured by darkness, and appearing 
under conditions that give no security 
against possible deceptiou. One word 
written between two closed slates, 
guarded against the arts of jugglery so 
thoroughly that no possible doubt can 
exist, is worth more than a thousand 
pages which a sharp trickster can imi
tate under the same conditions. But so 
long as Spiritualists encourage this 
wholesale jumbling of facts ana frauds, 
and phenomenal patrons offer a prem
ium on the latter, and honest doubters 
and truthful critics are snubbed and 
abused for attempting to separate magic 
from mediumship  ̂that the latter may 
receive the credit it has earned, we can 
not expect much in the way of scientific 
data, and like all other religions, Spirit
ualism will rest largely on faith. Even 
the established facts, which have been 
scientifically demonstrated, are discred
ited by the loose hahits of procedure, 
which have cast a shadow over all. Peo
ple blame mediums for deception when 
they surround them with conditions 
that make fraud the only way to success. 
The wonder is not that there are tricky 
mediums, but that there are auy that are 
not tricky.

O F  T H Y  I N F I R M I T Y .
Send io cent* to  Dr. R. r . Fellows, the noted 

wpectalist, for hi* •'I,riv*te Counselor' -a val
uable book for young and middle-aged men, 
suffering from a Life-wasting Diaeaae, a* the re- 
rult of youthful follies, indiscretion and ex
cesses in inaturer years. It seta forth an E x
ternal Application—a nisM TiVK c m : ,  as it 
matter* not how long standing, how hopeless, 
or how many remedies you have used. The 
book is worth many times it* cost, and should 
be in  the hands o f those seeking a  s i -u k u v  a n d  
FI K MANE NT CTKK. Address Dr. Robt. 1*. Fel
lows, Vineland. N. J., and say where you found 
this advertisement.

NOW READ THIS.
Dr. Fellow* is a reliable and trust-worthy 

physician. He has n progressive and success
ful method o f  treatment, aud deservea patron
age.—T hk Brttf.m'W a v .

PERENNIAL HAIR RENEWED
A BSO LU TE LY U N F A IL IN G .

No Patent Preparation. N atural Remedy

Not a dye; contains no harm ful ingredients. 
Cleanses the scalp effectually, and promotes 
a vigorous growth o f the hair. It was given to 
a widow by her deceased husband, as a means 
o f support for herself and children. Hat been 
well tested. Enough w ill he sent by m ail to 
mix w ith eigh t ounces o f soft water for fifty 
cents, thus g iv in g as much as in any dollar 
bottle o f hair dye. and a much better article, at 
h alf the price. Address all orders to The Way 
Publishing Co., S. W. corner Plum and M cFar
land sts., Cincinnati, O.

M y head has not been entirely free from 
dandruff till now for tw enty years. One wt c k ’s 
use o f  the ‘'Renew er" did ft. My hair is  grow 
in g finely. Lois Waisrro o kkr .

I  have seen an alm ost marvelous growth o f 
the hair from its continued use.

St. Elm o. Tenn. Ma t t ie  E . H u rsen .

Her ba Vita.
A BLOOD PURIFIER.

Cures Dyspepsia. Constipation and consequent 
Headache; M alaria, D ebility, Torpid L iver and 
Deranged Kidneys.

I t  is  effective and perfectly harm less even for 
an infant. No alcohol is  used in  its prepara
tion. No naurea o r  g r ip in j  results from*its 
use. T ry  it.

Samples to cents. Sm all packages ascents. 
Large p ackages $t.oo 

Sent by m ail, postpaid.
L ive  agents wanted in every town and county, 

in whose behalf am ple discount is allowed.
HERB A VITA REMEDY CO , 

Uptown Office, 340 West 69th Street* 
New York City.

SCUjiijg 
Machbi*

«r»|i:Be§T: "Vs
) :/KTTAef\N\CNT§:

:tmc:FIA£ST<
L - WOODWORK* 

CHICAGO, n  URJOMSqUAHE.N.T

J. K. POORM AN , 

. -----A G E N T ,__
Southeast Corner 8 th ft Race Sts.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

UPW ARD ST E P S

OF SEVENTY YEARS,
B Y  G IL E S  B. STE BB IN S.

T h e author has taken  part in  the lea d in g  re
forms o f  the past fifty years, from the "m artyr 
d ays" o f  the pioneer anti-slavery movement to 
our own time, is  w idely known as a speaker 
and w riter, and has a wide range o f  acquaint
ance with men aud women o f  em inent worth, 
moral couragb and m arked ab jlity .

T o  give a glim pse o f  Puritan life^in New 
England in  h is childhood, to show its good 
ana ill, the growth o f  reforms, the upward 
steps o f  an era o f  m arked activity  and the com
in g  duties, is  the aim  o f  the work. .

Biographical sketches, personal rem inis
cences, and narrations o f  m arked experiences, 
illustrate and em phasize this aim  in  w ays full 
o f  interest and value.

T he above w ork w ill be issued in  cloth, g ilt. 
Price, St.as.

M aybe ordered from  thisoffice. M ake money 
order or draft payable to

T H E  W AV PUBLISHIN G CO., I
Cincinnati. Ohio.

The Weekly Discourse,
Containing the Sermons of 

Cora L- V. Richmond,
Delivered through her b y  her Guides at Chica
go, Ills., and published w eekly. Price Ja.50 per 
a n n u m ; ') ! . f o r  s ix  months; 65 cents for three 
months. For sale by Wm. Richmond, Rogers 
Park. HI.

No. 14—Our Responsibilities to One Another.

Wilbram’s Wealth,
The ComingDemocracy

BY J.J. MORSE.
Pr e pa ck—T he present Issue is a contribution 

to the literature o f  the social and economic 
questions dealt w ith, and which are appealing 
with ever .increasing force to the intellect and 
emotion o f  man to-day. Education, justice 
and honor are the foundations o f  progress. In 
the end industry and worth w ill win th eir just 
reward. Some day Welgood W ilbram ’s dream 
may beqomc a sober fact. As for the rest— the 
pages tell the tale.

For sale at this office. Price, 25 cents.

N E W  B O O K  N O R  L Y C E U M S

LYCEUM LESSONS,
B Y  G. W . K A TES.

Being a  Berlea o f Q u e s t io n s  a n d  A nbw kbi 
In Leaann Form , Exerolsea upon each 

Lesson, an d  a  Berlea o f Q ues
tions w ith o u t R eplies.

Jn«t w h a t la needed by e v e ry  liyoenm . Thee* 
Lessons w ill lie a great h 'ln  to  tn e  L yceun  
Leader and Holioiar, *nd o f  great v a lu e  U 
• he G en eral t'auae o f H plrltuallsm . T h e en

?ulrer a fter truth w ill find m uch to  Inslruot 
t Is so w ritten ih a i nil m inds m ay find th< 

teaaona o f  pram leal u tility .
Bristol Board Cover* 10 cents each, 
tl.0U per dnxen; |7.6o per hundred.

For Hale a t  Ui In offlofi.

THE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBLI3HED— ENTIRELY REV.

W E B S T E R ’ S  

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  

D I C T I O N A R Y

The Authentic *• I'na' i idgYil," comprising the 
Issues uf llMH, 19 slid *81, copyrighted property 
of the iiti'lcr-fgncd, l< now T h o ro u g h ly  R e 
vised  slid E n la rg ed , and bears the inline ol

Webster’s International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon tins revision has bee 11 In 

progress for over IO Y eurs.
Not less foan One Hundred paid editorial 

laborers have Iwett engaged upon ft.
Over 9300 ,000  expended in its preparation 

before (lie first copy »n- printed.
Critieal compari-m witn nnv other Dictionary 

la Invited. O K T T H E  R E ST,
O . A  C . M K R R IA M  &  C O .. PobU ahers.

Sp ringfield , M aas., (J. 8 . A .
‘ fold by a ll Hook-el h-rs. Illustrated pam phlet fro*

IS THE ONLY 
COMBINED
SOAP CLEANER 
V * POLISHER

LEAVtS SKIN SOFT a n d  SMOOTH.
CLEANS AND POLISHES ALL 

METALS AND WOOD WORK

5 WITHOUT SCRATCH'NG. 
CENTS A CAKE. A s k  Y o u r  G r o c e * .

I The MODOC TRIPOLI MINING CO. CincinnaYi.C.

FENCES w
P R E T T I E S T ,
C H E A P E S T ,

M O ST
D U R A B L E .

Dr. Rhodes’

P u r e  M e d i c i n e s .
S trictly  Vegetable. Sugar-Coated.

A  Perfect Liver and Kidney Renovator and 
Blood Purifier. Cleanses the eutire system 
from a ll Billlousness and Blood Poisons, from 
M alaria, etc. And cures Headache, Backache, 
'Side and Stomachache, Diarrhcca, Dysentery, 
Pains in the Lim bs, Lam eness, Numbness, 
K idney and Bladder, and a ll other urinary ail
ments, etc. Rheumatism, N euralgia, and in 
fact alm ost a ll the various ailm ents o f  Hu
m anity.

Pr ice s: T ria l box. *5 cents—by m ail, 30<*ta,; 
second size, 50 cents—b y  m ail, jj  cents; 11 
boxes, second size, I5; U rge boxes, Jr. 6 large 
boxes, )$.

For sale by  T H E  W AV PriBLISHING CO

5  am p le  C o p ^  
e n t  F R JE E ,

THE BETTER W AY

SOMETHING NEW.
_ A n y  on* can make 1* at b o m s and clean 
110 to 625  per day. Full particulars w ita  
testimonials. Illustrated Catalogue Froe. 
STA N D A R D  NIFQ.<*O.Oin~, ''n a tf

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

T H E  SUM M ERLAND.
It “ labors for the presentation o f  common 

sense Spiritualism —to p resent original and 
selected m atter p erta in in g to the science, phi
losophy and religion of.the evangel o f  the nine
teenth century, in a  s ty le  to  interest and in
stru ct its readers." I t  is  a  6-column, 4-page 
w eekly journal; published b y  H. L . W illiam s 
and edited b y  A lbert M orton, a t  Summerland, 
Cal. Price Si .00 per year.

T H E  C A R R I E R  D O V E .

An illustrated  m onthly journal, devoted to 
Spiritualism  and Reform. Each num ber w ill 
contain portraits and biographical sketches o f 
prom inent m edium s and spiritual w orkers o f  
the Pacific Coast aud elsewhere. A lso spirit 
p ictures by ou r artis t m edium s. Lectures, 
essays, poems, sp irit m essages and general 
inform ation. I Mrs. J. Schlesinger, Editor. Dr. 
Louis Schlesinger, B usiness M anager. Price, 
$2.50 per year; sin g le  numbers, 25 cents. Pub
lished a t  841 M arket st., San Francisco, Cal,

Read THE FLAMING SWORD.
A ll who desire to pursue the mysteries o f  tho 

spiritual wurlil to tltelr ultimate*,should Investi
gate tlu> Koreshau system -91 Science ns revealed 
through an illuminated mind. A bright hope for 
every Inquiring soul weary of tho sc-ctm oppression 
of this age anil disxntistteil with the evidences ol 
spiritual perpetuity—tho dawn o f liappluess here 
and o f Joy Hereafter. Send for sample copy to 
The Flaming Sword, 38lit Cottage Grove avonne, 
Chicago, 111.

T H E  GOLDEN RULE,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.

A Nationalist • Socialist Journal
Devoted to the discussion o f  the Labor Question 
and the Abolition o f  the W age-System  bv the 
substitution o f Uuivetsal Co-operation in place 
o f  Competition. Published w eekly; )i.oo per 
year. Edward P. Foster, Editor. Address TH E 
GOLDEN RU LE CO., 92 Sycutnore Street, Cln 
cintiatl, Ohio.

ALCYONE).
This is a semi m onthly journal devoted to the 

philosophy and phenomena o f  Spiritualism  
without religious controversy. Price )i.oo per 
year. Sent free to an y one for two months who 
w ill enclose 1$ cents in  stamps w ith address. 
Issued by the Star Publishing Co.. H. A. HUD- 
DINGTON, Editor, 93 Sherman street, Spring- 
field, Mass.

LEVANS TROCHES
Will cure your t  O I tJIl. Contain no opiate. 
Endorsed by Physicians. Price S3 ren t*.

J .  M. KVA.VN. Druggist. S tb  a n d  W a ln u t.

LIFE  IN T H E  STO N E AGE.
The history o f  Atharael, ch ie f priest o f  a 

band o f  Al-Arynns.
An outline h istory o f  man.
W ritten through the mediumship o f  U. G 

F lgley.
Price 30 cents. For sale at this office.______

T h e  B e t t e r  W a v
M A I !t_. ,'OUND ON y t t .B  AT

PARVINS SONS*

A D V E R T ISIN G  AGENCY,
138, 184, 180 Vine Street.

W here A dvertising Contracts May be Made.

M U  DIRECT to FAM11I5
I<y avo id ing  AirrnUyoti * * ▼ • •(  b«*irSlUlTOOUfi rY|jrHM« *a<\ pruDI# 

Lien double tho co-l* 
flrrt cIaai latino, K g ]

PUF03. $150 to 11500- 
C23AH3. S35 to S5C0.

,  — ..I for tria l In j  oar •trn  home
b“ t .  • i l  AMA.NTLEI* S IX1 I. A lift. I'dialogue* Free.

kr-Ht a fietfti Ptoaa Co.. 2351.81«t8t.».7.

B A N N E R  OK LIGHT.
THX OLDEST JODBNXL IM TBS WORLD DEVOTED TO TDE 

PHILOSOBOrBY OP
S P I R I T U A L I S M .

I S S U E D  W E E K L Y .  

w S p e c lm e n  Copies S e a l Free 

Per Year • - • • • • •  $2 50

COLBY ft RICH, P u b lish ers 
No, 9 Bosworth St. - - Boston, Mass.

T H E  E S O T E R I C .
T h is m agazine seeks to present them es that 

w ill cause its readers to stop and th in k . We 
aim  to teach the truth, regardless o f  creed or

firecedent. and thereby disavow allegiance to 
orm or dogma that tends to guide the Truth 

seeker through paths circutious.
T he E soteric teaches a sure and practicable 

method o f  occult attainm ent. A  m astery of 
the truth contained w ith in  its  covers, insures 
an order o f  an  existence infinitely higher than 
that a t  present known, and opens the door o f  
Theosophy, Christian Science, and the higher 
phases o f  Spiritual Philosophy.

Issued m onthly; 48 pages. Price per year t.50. 
Send for free sam ple copy. K storic Publishing 
Co., 478Shawmut A vc., Boston, Mass.

Psychopathy;
----- O r --------

S p i r i t  h e a l i n g .
Jk. S e r i e s  o f  L s s s o n a  

On the Relations o f  the Sp irit to  it s  Own Ot> 
ganism , and the Inter-Relation o f  Hu

man Beings w ith  Relation to

HEALTH, DISEASE & HEALING.
Accompanied b y

PLATES ILLUSTRATING LE8 8 0 N8 .
B y the Sp irit o f

DR. BENJAMIN RUSH.
Through the Mediumship o f

M r s .  C o r a  L .V . R i c h m o n d .

'P R I C E ,  $ 1 .6 0 .
Published b y  W illiam  Richmond. Rogers 

Park. Ills.

THE GREATEST WORK
SINCE DARWIN’S TIME.

Planetary Evolution;

N e w  C o s m o g a n y .
The Latest Discoveries 

I N  T H E  R E A L M  O F  N A T U R E  

AND T H E IR  RE LA TIO N S TO  L IP S . 
Paper 50 Cents. Cloth Jizo.

F o r Sale a t  th is  Office. N o Stamps ta k e s

DIAL PLANCHETTE,
------O r ------

T H E  P S Y C H O G R A P H
FOR USE IN HOME CIRCLES.

T h is  instrum ent has now  b^en thoroughly 
tested b y  the numerous investigators, and has 
proved more satisforty than tne planchette. 
both in  regard to certainty and correctness of 
the com m unications and as a means o f  develop
in g  medium ship. Many who were not aw are 
o f  their niedium istic g ift  have, after a few  sit
ting s,b een  able to  receive reliable com m unica
tions from  th eir departed friends. Price $ 1. .  
postage free, w ith fu ll directions. Address, 

HUDSON T U T T L E , B erlin  H eights, O.

L E A F L E T S  OF THOUGHT.
---- G a t h e r e d  f r o m -----

THE TREE OF LIFE..
Containing some o f  the experiences o f  a sp irit 

w ho has been iu  sp irit life  fifty-seven years. 
Presented to hum anity through the medium- 
sh ip  o f B. K. LITCHFIELD.

Price )t.35- Mr y  be ordered through th is  
Office. M ake post-office o r  money order pay
able to  T he W ay Publishing Co

G LEA N IN G S FBOM THE

PAGES OF HISTORY.
By the aid and in  the lig h t o f  Progress. Seven
teen articles in prose and nineteen songs, w ith 
music, constitute the contents o f  this book. 
Am ong the prose are: “ Platform o f  Principles 
and a General Basis o f  the Coming Church;" 
"Statem ents o f  Facts and a  Compend o f  E v i
dence;”  “ Spiritual Truths Recorded in the 
Bible;" “ Reasons for not being au Orthodox 
Church Member.”  O f songs, with m usic, are: 
"Footsteps o f  A ngels," “ Shining Shore;" “ We 
Shall Meet Beyond the River;”  “ Home a f  the 
Soul." Price 50 cents. For Sale a t  this Office.

A l b a - D e r m i s(-UT.) (•*»!
A Ucnutifter of the Complexion.

I f  you h av e  rough, freck led  o r  blotched skin , o r  
If black-heads disfigure you r face. It Is certain  th a t  
som e o f natu re's  law s have been violated.

lh> not use u a v  aonp, how ever d e lig h tfu lly  per
fum ed, w h ich  leaves a greasy  feelin g  on th e  hands. 
Much soaps contain free oil, w h ich , an th e  soap ages, 
becom es rancid and poisonous to  a  d elicate  cu ticle , 
and w h ich  rinsing w ith  plain  w ater w ill not ea sily  
rem ove.

Ito  not uss an y  so-called T o tirl Cream*. for th ey  
are m eroly perfum ed m ucilages, w h ich , actin g  Ilka 
varn ish , com pletely sm other th e  sk in , and upon 
becom ing thoro ugh ly  d ry le a v e  th e  gum  as a  d irt 
upon th e surface.

V ie A t.n i-D K ioits, an  e legan tly  prepared and per
fum ed antiseptic lotion, w ithout grease or gum , 
w hich, being absorbed by th e  skin , le av es no residua 
on l he surfaco, acts a s  a  tonic, anu assists nature to  
m aintain  health.

Albs-Dermis can bs utad with any (baa powder.
D imcctionh.—A fter w ell rinsing o ff th e  soap an d  

d ryin g w ith  a  tow el, ap p ly  th e  A l s a -D kiimih freely  
w ith  the bands and g en tly  rub dow nw ard u n til 
d r y : then. If desired, ap p ly  powder. F o r b la ck 
heads. d isso lve tw o teaspoonfuls o f bakin g soda lit 
a  h alf p int of w ater and wash th e  part nl.ected, 
using n soft hand brush ; rinse w ell and npply A i.n.v- Dkiimix as above. R epeat ev e ry  m orning u n til tho 
b lack specks are gone, then uso ALIM -D xuiita on ly .

Hold by druggists. 45 co n ts : 80 cents.
**annT4  only by J . S. X V  ANN, CIN CIN N A T I, Q»

$
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WASHINGTON’S LETTER.
FLORKKCK B . ALCOTT.

Some of the Philadelphia readers of 
Tint Better Way would like a copy of 
the following Washington's letter, and 
request that it may be published. May 
all who are in harmony with that great 
character, trace its peaceful import 
shall have to quote from memory, having 
read it iu my earlier days. I will add a 

. few words in explanation thereof.
While the Revolutionary War was go* 

ing on, there was a certain class of jealous 
and ambitious demagogues (and the race 
is not yet extinct) who wished to have 
Washington removed from the command 
of the army and place General Gates, or 
oilier officers, in his stead. They weut 
ao far as to petition Congress in the mat
ter, but it treated it with silent contempt 
When Washington was made aware of 
the movement he sent the following let
ter to Congress to show that he was per
fectly willing to act in accordance with 
their wishes. The letter as a piece of 
composition (bearing on the practical) 
has never been equalled. It has all the 
peace and sweetness of his gifted name
sake, Washington Irving, whose senti
ment flows through the same harmoni
ous channel:

I am told that a change in commander-in- 
chief is now on foot by some; but whether true 
or false, serious, or to try the pulse, I neither 
know nor care. Neither ambition nor interest
ed views lead me into the service. I did not 
solicit the command, but accepted it after much 
entreary, with all that diffidence that a con
scious want of ability and experience must nat
urally excite in a mind not quite devoid of 
thought. After I did engage, I pursued the 
grand object in view as pointedly as the needle 
to the pole. As soon as the publiegetsdissatis
fied with my services, or as soon as a person is 
found better qualified to answer my country's 
expectation, I shall quit the helm with as much 
pleasure, and retire to a private station with as 
much content as ever the wearied pilgrim felt 
upon his safe arrival at the holy laud. My most 
devout wish is that those who come after me 
may meet with more successful gales than I 
have had. G e o r g e  W a s h in g t o n .

Written for The Belter Way.
pHANGE THE ARGUMENT.

C. H. MURRAY.

It is a very stupid thing to base any of 
onr civil regulations upon any of the 
mandates of Moses. The Mosaic law 
was never designed for general applica
tion. The decalogue was altogether ex
clusive and had reference to the Jews 
solely. It was designed to bless and 
benefit them, and the balance of the hu- 
ihan race could take their own way. 
Thon shall not kill, meant, thou shalt 
not kill a Jew. It was perfectly proper 
to kill other people, especially if you 
could rob them and get away with the 
plunder. "Thon shalt not commit adul
tery” with a Jew; but with the outside 
people the action would be a joke, as 
they had no rights that a Jew was bound 
to respect Thou shalt not bear false 
witness against a Jew; bnt if by perjury 
you can beat the Gentiles, there will be 
no crime in it  So on through the list 
What obligation are we nnder them to 
appropriate these ancient people’s Sab
bath and make such laws as will send a 
man to the penitentiary because he 
should do some nseful thing on that day. 
Is not the whole matter very absnrd. If 
we make a legal day for worship or for 
attending services, it should be on the 
argument that it is for the general wel
fare of mankind; which will be much 
more likely to meet their understanding 
and approbation. I would not prevent 
a man from doing a bad thing on Sun
day, because it is Sunday; but because of 
the impropriety of the act itself. We 
will never make any substantial progress 
with Sunday closing laws. If it is a crime 
to drink whisky on Sunday, it is certainly 
not less a crime the next day.

THE ARENA FOR OCTOBER.
The frontispiece of the October Arena 

is a portrait of James Russell Lowell, 
made from his latest photograph, and 
nnlike most pictures of the great poet 
recently published, is executed in the 
highest style of the art. Dr. Geo. Stew
art, D. C. L., contributes an interesting, 
critical sketch on Lowell and his work 
this being the second paper The Arena 
has given of its series on America's 
great poets. The other illustrated paper 
in this issue is by Hamlin Garland, and 
deals with the life and work of Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Herne. In this paper, Mr. 
Garland discusses at length Mr. Herne's 
realistic social drama, “Margaret Flem
ing,” which last spring won such strong 
commendation from Wm. D. Howells, 
T. A. Aldrich, and other eminent writers 
and critics. Ten large and well-executed 
photogravures of Mr. and Mrs. Herne 
in different dramatic characters add to 
the interest of this paper. Other im
portant contributions are by Henry 
Wood, author of “Natural Law in the 
Business World,” “Edward Burton,” etc., 
who writes on “Healing Through the 
Mind;” Theodore Stanton on “Some 
Weak Spots in the French Republic;” 
Moncure D. Conway on “Madame Bla
va taky at Adyar;” Thaddeus B. Wake- 
man on “Emancipation Through Na
tionalism ;” H. C. Bradsby on “Leaderless 
Mobs," and Charles H. Pattee on “Recol
lections of Old Play-Bills.” The story of 
the month is written by Will Allen Drom- 
goole and deals with the convict lease 
system in Tennessee. It is entitled “A 
Grain of Gold," is very strong, and con
veys an excellent moral. The editor 
discusses at length onr present grave 
social conditions; comparing them with 
the closing year of the reign of Lonis 
XV. of France. He also writes on re
ligions persecution at the present time. 
The Book Department contains reviews 
by Hamlin Garland, Rev. James Miller,
D. D-, and the editor. The contents of 
this issue of The Arena is strong, varied, 
and entertaining; it appeals irresistibly 
to all tastes who appreciate the best and 
bravest thought.

C in cin n ati. O.
Sunday morning, loat, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 

speaker for the month of October for the Union 
Society, was greeted by a large audience—a 
larger morning audience than C. A. R. Hall haa 
held for a long time.

After hia introduction by the President, Mr. 
Connelly, who spoke or hia earnest endeavor 
and honesty n» a teacher and medium, and 
which has eudeared him in the hearts of all 
who kucw him, Mr. Baxter arose to reply, but 
was met by such rounds of applause that It wna 
some moments before he could make himself 
heard.

After a few appropriate remarks, suited con
jointly to the occasion and to Spiritualism, he 
seated himself at the organ, and, with all the 
grace of an artist, touched the accords prefa
tory to accompanying himself to that very 
pretty descriptive song, "Rap, Rap, Rap I" 
Loud applause was also awarded him for this 
at the close.

The rendition of the song seemed to be his 
nvocation, for at the close the inspiration was 

on him for the lecture that followed.
I do not feel in this, my introductory lec

ture, Mid Mr. Baxter, like talking .on any 
special theme, but will do so in a general way. 
The speaker then began by saying he regarded 
mediumship as a sacred trust: for without it 
there would be no Spiritualism. And while the 
latter is a science, a philosophy, and a religion, 
it cares not whether inquirers are Church peo
ple or not. 'All it asks, that they fce men and 
women. Those who Interested themselves for 
it as a science, would find ample facts to war
rant its claims as such. Those who took de
light in penetrating causes would 6nd a phi
losophy that was worth cultivating; while 
those who needed a moral guide could find no 
better religion extant.

Professional men are already investigating 
its claims ; and though some may ask, ss 
they did of old, “Can anything good come out 
of Nazareth,'* it would be proven to them, if 
honest in their psychical research, as was the 
fact that Jesus was a miracle-worker or me
dium. But what of their verdict? If favora
ble, the world would My they, too, were de
luded. i f  unfavorable, millions of Spiritual
ists will laugh into their facet and say it is 
worth nothing, as we know by experience; and 
"experiencia docet." However, it ia a good 
sign that they are investigating, and already 
indicates a partial belief ia  our claims. And if 
these claims were not true, Spiritualists them
selves would have killed Spiritualism long ago, 
by their internal disharmony as workers and 
organizers. Bnt as one fact continually stares 
them forcibly in the face, they can not disinte
grate and are kept organized despite them
selves. This one fact is aplrit-communion— 
spirit-phenomena—which aILknow to be true, 
and which none can dispute.

There are some who may doubt that we are in 
possession of such manifestations, but expe
rience, too, mnst teach them, as it did ns. All 
actual knowledge must be based on experience, 
and Spiritualists are so by experience.

Mr. Baxter then gave a little ofjiis own- 
parenthetical ly remarking that be had just at
tained to hia majority as a speaker, having 
been on the rostrum twenty-one years. But 
this was not all. Besides giving an exceeding
ly interesting and lengthy discourse (of which 
this is but a meagre synopsis) the speaker 
grew very eloquent at periods, and added a 
beautiful emphasis to the whole.

Mr. Baxter is certainly a fine speaker—cul
tured, graceful, and pleasing, and not without 
an acceptable vein of humor with which to 
spice bis lecture. At the close of the latter, be 
sang a very attractive song, accompanying 
himself on the organ, and which, too, seemed 
to be his invocation for part second, test-giv
in g; as immediately after the close of the song, 
he arose and began to address the audience on 
the philosophy of his phase of mediumship, 
and then demonstrated it by giving two of the 
most striking spirit-tests it has been the good 
fortune of many in that audience to experience. 
A decided applause greeted him at the termina
tion of each; for both of the tests were of the 
most complicated order, and only possible nn
der tbe highest spiritual conditions, which 
happily prevailed at tbe moment—most likely 
an effect of Mr. Baxter's superior medium- 
ship.

Besides being a good medium and speaker- 
in fact both phases of the highest order—Mr. 
Baxter is a good musician; playing with grace 
and perfection, and possessing quite a culti
vated voice, and a flexible one as well as it is 
pleasing in tone.

The evening services were as interesting as 
those of the morning—probably more so to 
some people, as there were more spirit-descrip
tions given in the second part of the program.

Tbe regular discourse on this occasion was 
on a subject chosen by himself. It was enti
tled : “ Has Spiritualism anything to Co what
ever with the affairs of a nation ?’*

To give tbe faintest abstract of the lecture 
would require more space than we have at our 
command, and which would neither do 
justice: as the lecture was inch a compendium 
of facts and interesting details that nothing 
contracted would expreM it. However, this 
lack may be an inducement for readers to go 
in person, and which, it is to be hoped, will be 
the case by next Sunday to-morrow,.

The tests, as those of the morning, were ex
ceedingly interesting and striking, bnt rather 
too personal for publication. In giving them. 
Mr. Baxter carries tbe bearer with him almost 
u  be perceives them ; thus each test become! 
a part of the bearer, or as if It were intended for 
him. Such destroys the monotony that spirit 
descriptions, intended for others, often causes, 
and whereby the entire audience is kept alive 
to the interest of the occasion.

Mr. Baxter opened and closed with song and 
I accompaniment, which, in itself, is worth the 
white Bat suffice it to M y  that we have a 
spiritualistic missionary among ns that has 
hardly bis equal, and it behooves everybody to 
attend Snnday services at G. A. R. Hall daring 
bis stay in Cincinnati.

The Lad lea' Aid met at G. A. R. Hall. Tuesday, 
September r,th. to  complete preparation for tbe 
sapper in spe. Everything was arranged to the 
perfect satisfaction o f  nil. A  new gasoline 
stove greeted the ladies upon their entrance to 
the ante-room. Oar thanks are due Mrs. Roth, 
onr worthy vice-president, for her exertions in 
securing donations for the same.

Pl y w o c t h  W e e k s .

MOVEMENTS OF MEDIUM8. 
Bishop A. Beals serves the Albany, (N. Y.) 

Spiritualists durlug October.
Mrs. Nellie 8. Baade may be addressed for 

fall and winter engagements at Capac, Mich.
Moses and Mattie II. Hull hold meetings this 

month in Duluth, Minn. Address accordingly.
Walters. Kldrldgc, M. !>., aud Mrs. Eldrldge, 

are now located at 53 East Concord street, Bos
ton, Mass.

Mrs. Lilian L. Wood, of 704 Jefferson Street, 
Topeka, Kan., may be engaged to lecture and 
attend funerals.

Mrs. Kflie Moss, the materializing medium, 
may be addressed for engagements at y>4 Sco- 
ville avenue, Cleveland O.

Mrs. Lizzie Pulton, slate-writing medium, 
may be addressed for engagements at post- 
office box 356, Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stranger, lecturer and test me
dium. Calls will receive prompt attention. Ad
dress 91 McConnell street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mrs. Julia K. Davis, platform test medium, Is 
ready to make dates for the coming season 
Address her at Windsor street, Cambridge. 
Mass.

Mrs. P. A. Logan holds her public spiritual 
circle of harmony ever Sunday at 11 a. m. In 
St George Hall, 909)4 Market street., 6an Fran
cisco, Cal.

Prank T. Ripley may be engaged for a few 
dates for the fall and winter season as a test 
medium. Address him at Banner of Light 
office, Boston, Mass.

Miss A. E. Sheets may be addressed Crand 
Ledge, Mich., P. O. Box, 833 by parties wishing 
to engage tbe servlcesof an inspiritual speaker. 
Will attend funerals.

A. W. S. Rothermel, M. D„ is now in Kansas 
City, Mo., aud will remain there until further 
notice. Late in the season he proposes to make 
a trip toward Denver aud California.

Carrie C. Van Duzee, of Geneva, O., will start 
for the Pacific slope in the early spring—going 
first to Oregon, then to California. Will take 
engagements en route. Address as above.

Dr. Marguerite St Omer, of London, England, 
trance speaker, psychometrist and platform 
test medium, will accept engagements for the 
coming winter. Address Box 1636, Fitchburg, 
Mass.

Mrs. Maggie Stewart, platform test, clairvoy
ant, and business medium, will give advice by 
letter from lock of hair on business, domestic 
or social matters. Price $1. Address 264 East 
Main street, Piqua.Ohio.

Mr. J. Prank Baxter is engaged during tbe 
Sundays of October in Cincinnati, O.; Sundays, 
Nov. ist, in Brockton; Nov. Slh.inEast Dennis; 
Nov. 15th in Haverhill, and Nov. 22d and 29th 
in Lynn. Por week evenings address him 181 
Walnut street, Chelsea, Moss.

G. H. Brooks begatva month's engagement in 
Whitewater, Wis., at Mr. Pratt's Science Hall, 
September 20th. His lime is not all taken; he 
would like to make engagements with socie
ties. He gives public platform reading after 
his lectures. Address him at 124 Charter Street, 
Madison, Wis.

Willard J. Hull is engaged at Indianapolis for 
November, at Boston for December, at Philadel
phia for January, at Norwich, Conn., for Feb
ruary, and at Cincinnati for March and April. 
Will also answer calls Apr week evening-lec
tures while in Indianapolis and other places. 
Address 280Dewitt street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Edgar W. Emerson has tbe following engage
ments for the year 1891: November 1st and 8tb, 
Fitchburg, Mass.; November istb and 22d, New 
Bedford, Mass.: November 29th, Haverhill, 
Mass.; December 6th, Lynn, Mass.; December 
13th. Providence, R. I.; December 20th, Salem, 
Mass.; December 27th, Haverhill, Mass.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., of Worcester, Mass., 
has the following dates unengaged between 
now and tbe year 1892: October iStta, November 
22d and 29th,and December 20th; would like en
gagements for the same. Address him, 42 
Portland street. He will speak at Mediums' 
Convention, Westboro, Mass., Sept. 19th; West 

Helen Stuart Richings is engaged tin Chatta
nooga, Teun., Sundays, October 4th and n th; in 
Butler, Pa., October i8tb and 25*11; in Boston for 
November; iu Philadelphia for December; in 
New York for January 3d, 10th, and 17th; in 
Norwich, Conn., for January 24th and 31st, and 
in Grand Rapids, Mich., for February, March, 
and April.

Harlow Davis, the celebrated platform test 
medium, and independent slate writer is open 
for engagements after September 15th. His 
work in Seattle has been a success. Societies 
in any part of tbe country desiring his services 
should address as early as possible to Box 405 
Seattle Wash. Would like to bear from Galves
ton, Texas and Denver, Col.

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock has iust closed an 
engagement of two Sundays with tbe Pint 
Spiritualist Society of New York City. She is 
to speak at Willimantic, Conn., Sunday the 
18th of October; Salem, Mass., October nth: 
Fitchburg, Mass., October 25th. She would 
like to make arrangements for week-day lec
tures near Boston, Mass. Address Madison 
Park Hotel, Sterling street, Boston, Mass.

Prof J. M. and Mrs. M. T. Allen have been un
der engagement with the Spiritual society, of 
Wichita. Kansas, daring a portion of June, 
July, August, and September. Mrs. Allen fcas 
also visited Topeka, Delphos, and other Kan- 

- sag points daring the summer, and is*at pres
ent on a flying visit to Peoria, 111. Their next 
engagement is at Springfield, Mo., where they 
may be addressed in care of W. J. Black.

Lyman C. Howe speaks in Detroit, Mich., tbe 
Sundays of October. He will answer calls Tor 
week evening lectures daring the month and 
for Sundays in November, January and Febru
ary. Address care of H. W. Tibbals, 109 Colum
bia East, Detroit, Mich. In order to arrange 
for lectures in October calls should be made as 
early as tbe last of September. December Is 
taken at Pittsburg, Pa., and March at Indian
apolis, Ind.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
The two Sams are the greatest men in the 

country—they grate against a great many peo
ples' feelings.

"Are people ever buried ailve, Doctor?"
, “ Very rarely, The doctors prevent that.”

MOPRHTV KXTKAOK DINAR V.
Miss Mary Priscilla Mchetabet Jones 
Pelt a chill of cold modesty, clear to her bones 
Por a young man was near when she happened 

to sec
A garter snake colled ' round the limb of a tree

In 1865 the United States had 16K7 ships on the 
uavy list, the greatest and strongest fleet In its 
history.

The estimate of the world's population In 1H90 
is as follows. Europe, 380,200,000; Asia, 850,000,. 
uoo; Africa, 127,000,000; Australasia, 4,730,000; 
North America, 89,250,000; Mouth -America, 36,- 
420.000; total, >,487,600,000.

HOW IIB  K N E W .
She—He is so handsome, paps.
He—Humph I
She—Waltzes beautifully.
He—Does be ?
She—He is a perfect gentleman.
He—Yes?
She—And as he Is a lieutenant in the army he 

must be smart.
He—He’s not smart enough to take care of 

my money, though.
She—How do you know?
He—I’ve played poker with him.—Munsey's 

Weekly.

"  Is he really your rival ? ”
"  Yes.”

N ^ R g c n i H  If I had a rival that looked 
like that, do you know wbat I would do ?

"  No."
“ I'd give up the girl."

A SI RE TEST.
Pather of Eleven Daughters ,'prowlingaround 

with lighted lamp)—There’s one of the girls 
that hasn't come in yet.

Mother of Same—I think you are mistaken, 
William. They're all up stairs.

I know what I'm talking about, Elizabeth. 
There's only ten wads of gum on tbe back of 
this bureau.—Chicago Tribune.
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Excursions to the South.
T he C., H. fit D. w ill sell harvest excursion 

tickets from from all stations Oct. 14 to all 
points in Florida, V irginia, Louisiana, Ten
nessee, Kentucky, Georgia, Alabama, and Mis
sissippi, at one fare for the round trip. The 
tickets w ill be good going Oct. 14 and return
ing at any tim e within th irty  days from date o f 
sale. A sk  your local agent for tickets via C-, 
H. &  D., or address E . O. McCormick, G. P. T. 
A g't, Cincinnati, O.

How Is This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

an case o f  Catarrh that can not be cared by ta k
in g H aifa  Catarrh Cure.

P. J. Ch kn kt  &  Co., Prop's, Totepo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known P. J. Che

ney for the last fifteen yearn, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in si I business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obllgnUoa 
made by their firm.
W ear &  T a r  a x . Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 

Ohio.
Walxmxo. K m  ax  fit Ma s  v ia .  Wholesale Drug

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
H all's Catarrh Cure is takes internally, set

ting directly upon tbe blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Pricy 79c. per bottle. Bold 
by nil Druggists.

The liver ia man's true laughing-organ.
• **

A CASE POR SYMPATHY.
"  The hardened-looking wretch in this cell, I 

presume," said the fair caller, with a shudder, 
"  is some low thief.”

"No, miss," auswe/ed the turnkey, "he's 
the desperate villain that killed his grand
mother."

“  Why. he is the man I'm looking for! Poor, 
dear inan I" exclaimed the impulsive young 
woman, "I've brought you some nice roast 
turkey and a basket oi fruit."—Chicago Trib
une. o

A D E L IC A T E  TOPIC.
Chicago Editor—Your poem, I fear, wilt hard

ly suit us, madam. Your feet are all wrong. 
Chicago Poetess—Sir!—Munsey's Weekly.

0*0
L IV IN G  IT  A L L  O V ER A G A IN .

Warden of Insane Asylum—This poor woman 
imagines she is shopping all Ithe time. Some
times she sits in silence for whole weeks. 

Visitor—What is she doiog then?
Warden—It is supposed that she imagines 

she is waiting for the change.—Cloak Review. 
• *•

IN  Q U ITE ANOTH ER PLA C E.
One of the guests at the wedding tendered 

his congratulation, and said he supposed this 
match, like all others, had been made in 
heaven.

" Why—er—Minnie and I first took to liking 
each other," said the embarrassed young bride' 
groom, “ in St. Louis,"—Chicago News.

G E N E S IS .
Though of Plato and Pythagoras 
They'd never heard a word,
And Bacon, Hegel, and Descartes 
Were names they’d never heard.
While Darwin. Huxley, Friske, and Comte,
And Spencer, above them all,
Were men whose minds could not be grasped 
By those so young and small,
Two juvenile philosophers 
In metaphysic strife.
Discussed with all due seriousness 
Tbe genesis of life.

Each one was perched upon a box,
And slowly swung bis leg 
As he tried to solve the riddle 
Of the chicken and tbe egg.
And they pondered, and they argued.
But neither one could say 1
Whether it was the chick or egg 
First saw the light of day.
“ For," said one, “without a chicken 
An egg there can not be."
“  Yet," t'other said. " it takes an egg 
To make a chick, you see."
And they reasoned in a circle.
And the riddle couldn't guess.
Until a third one sitting by 
In quiet thoughtfulness.
Said with innocent assurance.
As he wittled on a peg,
'■  I'll tell yon fellows bow it was—
I guess God laid the egg.”

—Clifford Howard.

Old Gentleman—My boy, where's your em
ployer ?

Office Boy—Attending a funeral.
O G.—Indeed! Whose?
O. B.—His own.—Yale Record.

• *e
Crime is more common in single life than in 

married: in the former thirty-three to every 
too,000 are guilty, while only eleven men, of tbe 
same number, have gravely broken tbe laws.

Nine hundred and fifty submarine telegraph 
cables are now in operation, most of tbcm in 
Europe; their total length ia over 89,000 milea.

An inch of rain means one hundred tons of 
water on every acre. •

The greatest ocean-depth ever found by meas
ure men t was in the Atlantic near Puerto Rico— 
4.651 f a t h o m s .

NOT O U ILTT.
One of the Powers—Yon are accused of poker

gs—Yes: yon see. my friend and I sat 
down for a quiet little game—

O. P. growing interested—Yes.
Hastings—And be opened a pot for f t —
O. P. 'growing more interested —Yea. 
Hastings—Well, I went in and drew five cards.
O. P. more and more interested —Yea. 
Hastings—I caught a pair of deuces ; be bet 

one dollar, and I called.
O. P.—On a pair of dences ?
Hasting*—Yea.
O. P.—The accusation is withdraw* ; that was 

not poker.—Harvard Lampoon.

T H E  MAN AND TH E OCCASION.
The ship had sprang n leak. The captain

piped everybody on deck 
' Is there n fee he___ ___ntucky man on board

asked.
"  I am from Kentucky, air.”
“  Good! I'm glad you are here. We may 

aink, and I want a bottle to throw overboard.'1 
—Detroit Free Press.

_e •  •
A venerable clergym an o f  Portland, Maine, 

la te ly  expressed the opinion that a heathen 
who had never heard a sermon m ight hope to 
attain heaven, and another heresy cnaeia being 
prepared for trial.

For Cramps, Chills, Colic, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 

Cholera Morbus, 
a n d  a ll Bowel Complaints

N O  R E M E D Y  E Q U A L S

PERRY DAVIS'PAIN-KILLER
Hold Everyw here a t  2 5  ctH., 5 0  ctH, and $1.00 a  Bottle.

A B R A M  M e G R E W .
CIVIL ENGINEER &  SURVEYOR,

BOOM 1 0 , B L Y M Y E S  BLDG.. CIN CIN NATI, OHIO. *
Topographical Surveys. Cemetery, Park and Sewerage Work * Specialty.

CARTER’S

Vaginal Suppositories
For the Cure of

FemaleComplaints
Are infallible. Will cure where all other reme
dies have failed. Relief guaranteed or money 
refunded. Ladies can wiite u» professionally 
in confidence, giving details of their trouble. 
Enclose stainy for reply. We refer to all repu
table physicians of Cincinnati. Can be sent 
by mail, on receipt of price, Ji.oo per box:

March 25, 1889..
THE CARTER CHEMICAL CO.

G e n t lem e n :—A fter being treated by several 
prominent physicians who failed to help me, l  
used One box o f Suppositories snd was relieved 
o f  n severe case o f Painfol Menstruation and 
Ovarian troubles. I  had been a constant suf
ferer for six years and my only relief has bee* 
found in your Suppositories. I cheerfully rec
ommend them to all suffering from that or 
sim ilar female troubles. A ny one desiring 
further information can obtain it by addressing 
Mas. A. H ic k e y , 26 S .  Forsyth st., Atlanta, Ca.

Address,

C A R T E R  C H E M I C A L  C O ,

J. H. CARTER, Manager,

2 0  Longworth St.. Cincinnati, 0 .

Aluminum
A beautiful, white, non-corrosive metal 
made by electricity from clay, is wbat 
the Electrodes or Disks ou tbe JOHN A. 
CRISP ELECTRO GALVANIC BODY 
BATTERY are made of.

NO VERDIGRIS.

No Blood Poisoning.
N O  S O F T  S O L D E R

Used in tbe construction of these Body 
Batteries.

There is a CONSTANT Current of 
Electricity all tbe time tbe battery is in 
use, and it produces no shocks.

It is the best Electric Body Battery or 
Belt in the world for tbe Cure of all 
Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Each guaranteed and kept in repair 
for one year. Send $6 .00, $10 00, }  13.00 
or $20.00, with waist measure, and be 
convinced. Ladies' belts silk lined. 
Gents' have suspensory. Tbe finest la- 
‘dies’ belt in the world.

Send for pamphlets.

JOHN A. CRISP, J epferson, O.
Mention The Better Way.

Have you read the Doctrines of

Emanuel Swedenborg,
In regard to Man as a  Spiritual Being and Life 
after Death? If not, send to Adolph Roeder, 
Vineland, N. J .,fo r  Catalogues. Sweden
borg's works and New Church 1 literature in 
English, German and French in stock.

R U P T U R E
In adrarv A

t i l in g  D r .V  I
PIERCE'S 

Patent U a  
MAGNETIC V  
ELASTIC M 
TRUSS. 2

tbs assurance is • \  
giT*o that • •  fSJ 
offrnng the Meat Cj 

T ru aa In ilir  H a r ld .\ .  
Tbis Calabraied AppU>Va 
ante has been nW tuutljV ’  

jold for many fu r *  and k u  v 
R a d ic a l ly  C a re d  I b o s a - . '  

a n d T n f e a x !  o f  R a p tu r e :  Tbit la aa l*  
E l e c t r ic  T ru a a  (tba only sucewefol oas'jb 
• n r  In rented 1; has no I r n  or Bteei^\
Bprineiabont luand beineelaalle.ftn b* worn 
with saae and comfort N ig h twnd D ay. It •*Per
fe c t  re  tw in e r  !  o y F o r  further particular! of 
T rn M , t~r.it 4c. instamnsforEwiBpbleSfifw.l and 
D C l l  C U D  C D  ^atDr.PieTw'!Cfe*ulacElectric 
H t i l l  L Ih D t i l  Trui»e* contain our P r lv n ic  S ig
n a tu re  exactly like that atoms* at . to *  s f  IM S 
a d v e r t is e m e n t. Beware of lnltxv.r iautaUoaai

^ " magnetic FlA^TIC TRUS8C0MPAEY,
7 0 4  f i a c r u S i .  S u m  F r a a d w e ,  C o l .

How To Cure Piles.
W e w ill e r o d  o u r  n ew . h ig h ly  c-ndorw d sc ie n tif ic  
b o o k le t .  - H o w  l e t e r v  r i l e . "  f r r e t  ar<> o n e  
M l t M  w ith  n l »  o r  4 e o a t l  p e t i e e .  I f t h ey  m e  o- 
U nn t b l *  p a p e r  e n d  e n e lo e e  a 2r  > u o | >  fo r  p o s ta g e .  
Mend q u ir k  Ir . th e  n u m b e r  o f  f r e e  h o o k a  I .  l im ite d .  
T H E  G L O B E  S U I I I I I C  O. < l e d a a » l l  o

nrrvanza to Ctncaso issi.
DR. SYKES' SURE CURE CO.,

1 0 3  STATE ST., b o o m *  n m  CHICAGO.

CANCERKook free. lira.nuTMH A N»ksm 
N o. 1(3 t i n  t u r n .  C in cin n ati. u .

Pino's Remedy for Catarrh I* the I 
Bert, Easiest to Use, and cbiwpexL

1 Sold by droart«t* or sent by malL B  \ 
Sdc. E. T. HszelUne. Warren. Fn. H

MEDICATED
THROAT BANDAGE

A PiWITIVR SKM KtiV F n *
CROUP. LARYNGITIS. 

PHARYNGITIS. TRACHIT/S
I f  applied w hen aoreneae la 
first felt II w ill poaitively pre 
e » o l a n y  further ad vsn re  of 
Inflam m ation a n d  w ill reilev. 
T o n e l l l l l e  or q a l a t y ,  lhai 

■  moat painful of a ll Thruol die 
i _ p^ yeaeea. in a  few  hours It will
m  ,  rr *• not bllater * on tb e  contrary 
. ‘ T t u iw a i  "  It ia a plewaant. eootbm g ap 

plication and w ill be approved by yo u r own pby 
• w i*n A  Bandage w ill laat a fam ily  for years 
For One D ollar w e w ill vend a  Bandage by mall 
post-paid In o rd e rln g  s tate  If for adult or child
THE PHYSICIANS' REMEDY CO Bei 23 Csd«uti.O

Donald Kennedy,
R ox bury, Mass.

D ear S ir  : I  took your
M edical D iscovery for one 
year for S c ro f  ula on my 
knee. W hen I began I w as told 
by the D octors m y limb would 
have to be am putated, but it 
cured me. W ell that w as 13 
years ago  and no sign s o f  it 
since. I thought you and the 
world ought to know i t

Your* very truly,
Mrs. M. D. Dai.t o v ,

Aug. 8. 1891. Edina, Mo.
Kennedy'* Medical Discovery sold 

everywhere. Price. $150.

P S Y C H O M E T R Y
I Consult with PROF. A. B. SEVER
ANCE in all matters pertaining to prac
tical life and yonr spirit friends. Send 
lock of hair or handwriting and f 1.0a 

i Will answer three questions free of 
charge. Send for Circulars. Address 

1 195 Fourth street, Milwaukee, Wis.

>f oiir Florida map will convince you that the

m sm  mag
kr» Ihe traveler through n.d to U r molt 

interesting territory >.i Peninsular Florida, 
lung and trim-rung the east. » o l ar.d 

'h coast, passing through the grrat Inks 
'■ *n, and orange, fn-it ird . rrrtah'e

I .-JvunK •ertion»- IEACHIII FVITHEI SOUTH on either roast i.iau art other ra.I- 
J| '• •■ > in the United States. Address - 
I j ALBERT B. WHEN *. W gk St. CiaaaasU. at 
I: t  I. ACIIIIT, GsweraJ Psvvwger »c-n*
B ).,T. 4 I. * . &rsca.)MKi(Wtiua.Fu.

gas9  gasoline engines
STATIONARY and PORTABLE. All Sites.

Dwarfs in Size, bat 
Giants ia Strength.
Ki| eriv one cent «n 
hour per horse power
.sod n-,ture« but litllw
'attention to run them 

K t r r y  Ewalww 
O a i m l r t C  fallparticulars irv* by mail 
Mention ibis taper

_ _______ VAN DUZEN
6AS 4  6 AS0UNE ENGINE CO. Ciaciaaatl.O,

7  FRANK BAXTER,
Lecturer and Teat Medium,

W i l l  L e c tu r e  No#

Hie Society of Union Spiritualists,
- A » -

Grand Army Hall
116 W . S I X T H  S T ,  

EVERY SUNDAY
MORNING AND EVENING 

DURING THE MONTH
OF OCTOBER, 1891.

G o o d  M u s io

M O R N IN G  A  E V E N I N G . 

T h e  P u b lio  In v Jto d .

Morning Service • • * .  10V  

Even lag Service • - -  .  .  7-an

M O R N IN O  S E R V I C E S  W  It K B . 

E v e n i n g  S e r v to e * .  10  C e n t s  
J . B. CONNELLY, r u n D ix r .

L  O. HA KE. Co*. RaouTIZT,
3t Faraosa Street


